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Although John FowleS. . has had immense ~uccess· with _, 
. the reading public he is still today . generally dismissed 




. 'by the cri'tics as a t .alen·ted and inteillgen~t storytelle~ ' J .·\ 
. ' 
',,. , -:~ '1hos~- ·w.ork_ la?kr t~e : nece_s.~~ry d_eptl1 and ·e:?mplex.i.ty ·_to.·:~~ ·: . ... . ·:. :: 
· ·· ._consid_er~.ci _s~~ious. JJt.erat~~~ ·i _· .. Ho~~;v~r_, · ·in, ~h_i~· t~.~~is _ . ·.. . ,_ ., · •· :~ ·., 
As . each .. :Of ; · ~he .. · a~£hpr.• 's ' fi·~~-t . f'~ur .-. :ficti~~a.i ··. pu.b_iicatidrts' : ' ·. ·. I : .- .. ··, ~ '· . 
. ( Th~ . Ma9u~, The C~ll~ttor ;. Tlie F~~~~h Li.;~t~-~~11 ~'s ~~ina~ . • :, ·. •: : ' ' ' ;' ·: 'f'• 
and '.The · E:bony .TowerY. i's examined· in .·i't·s·' own.'chapte.r; .. a :./ · =.. -~ ·:.-·· ··· .. _,.. ... : ·· 
di~cefnibie str~d t~:al ail~ tHE.m~HC , bo~tinul~>.~~~~e ~ !r9m . \ ·.. . . \' ·, :· 
· a-!-1 Fo.wles' s ·work whi~h indlc,a.'tes · that these ~o;:,els, · · · ·· . , ;,i :. ,. 
des.p.ite. their w·id~ly diverse subject _inatte.r. ~nd· .essen-~ially_ ' ' : .., . . ... ': 
. romantie nature, ~ are not empty thr.i1ier·s 'and simple 
enter:tainm.emts but inste'ad 'are pro,gressively, more ' 
SO~histicated a~d ' comple.]!: ' r~W<;Jrk.lngs Of O~e 'fundal1\ent~1 
' ' ' 
si t'tta tion. 
'' ' 
structuj:al . elements. · _~i.~st; . e 'aGh be~l·~~ with .a· pr~'ci~~l~ 
. '· . . I ·.· . . , . . . :·: . , . . , .' : . . : : , , , .. 
fixed · location' of .-tl.rne and :. p~ace."- : Sedona·' · t~e · p~ot.ag~nist 
,•' 
·, ' 
of each: nov~l q~ickl/ spews .}?inisel'f to be alienated fro~ 
. . .. . . . . . 
. . his ·hom~ land .. a~d.·. i~var±ably. he begins. ~ . ~~lita·ry· jour.ney .·-
. . . .., . . . . . . . .. 
,. 
·.I 
. . : 














into a mythical' or legeu'~a.ry. ·.worl<:i ~ 
. ~ ·~ . . " 
. Third,· ·each · protagonfst 
. . . .: . . . . ' 
· ' 
• • - D • 
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··': . .• 
.element · .is tha:t e·~ch. protagonist '"the.n· returhs hom~ to · 
~ ' ' ' • '•, • ' ' I ' I I • 
J ·\, 
·reconcile his : 'Old se.lf: wi th . hi~ · ... ri.ewiY.-fourid . perception~-> 
•.::"· 
0 
• , . ' 1' , 'I .. •I , •,' • • •: • , , o , 
:F·i -:eth·, ·each :~.i· ~h~ -5~-' -novels ends , with. a ·new._ pegirining .and, 
I 
0 
, f • ~ < , < 0 
0 0 
' ;.' 0 I I : • #, ·, I • Q , O I 
· f-inally; what~ver- ·tr'iumph · ·aach .protagonh·t t .·xnay : .achieve -is · 
• ' o I' • • • ', , ' • ' o • • " ' ' ' .' ~ ' • ' ' ' ' ' 
• • • • ' J • • • • • • .... • ' ~. ~ ~ • • : • • 
a3:ways. spirit'ual, · -self-conta.ine.d, and. ·.seen _pdmatily in 
. . -: . . . . . \ . 
existe·nti.a;l .-tems; · · As each· novel. r.eworks these six 
' • , • . • : • . 0 ' • • • •. . • \ \ . • • . • .... • • • '~ ~.- : 
"Struct~ral·. ele.'m~'nts''into· a . · p~.()g:~-~S~iv~ly · ~otl C0tnf-1l~x .. 'Zersic)n ' . . .. . 
,. 
\: =.·:. : 'li·. 
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: · . . ·.s .pec'ifi..c9-+fy_ phy-~i¢·~_1: . ioyo~t :,:9{ .~ac_h :.n·ov:el .. thrvu<jh· ~h'ich ... "~: _ .:·: ··: ·. ·· . , .. . :, · ·· 
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·, / .. · : .. ·•.. ,: . , 
b~st ~t:~~~a.l. _hi~ ·t:beine·: ·:d .. ~h~: r~~de~. · _;h~ .. :~;c~~~ .::a~d- ~~~~ .~:_:. 
.important· thematic : _device whi<3h .Fowlef?. pQ"nsistently \rs~~ · 
· a~d i~proves: is · tp~ pre~ti~n ·.cif :6~9-~·~·sing:il ·· im·~~~---:-:t~/dev~l~p· .. 
• • • • • • • l • • • • • ,./ • • • 
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Since the appear·ance of .. his first novel.·. in 196 3 
. . . J . . . . \ 
John Fowles. 1?-as ) ;~s~n from obscurity ~o become· one of the 
best ·known . and most widely r~ad' novelists in contemporary 








·. l~t,et·a~u~~ .· ·. Aiitho~·9h 5le . ha,s o.ni,Y. pub~ished ;our , vo,lume~. of 
. . . . . ' . . ,' ·, .. 1 . ; ' . . . . . . . . ' ' . . . . ' .. . . : . 
· fictio~.: ·;~~h~:~~~~~o~~~~ - -~nd .. ~on~·>"co.~~-~~:,ti~~- ~£ ,sh~r~  ~~o~~~sJ_ :-- . . ·· .. . .. ' . ·. , ~: .. 
:·: ~· . ··:·;i;_.:.·:·:/ _ ;· .  \:· .. ~.~):~e. t~~~t€~)--.·_Y~~~--~ .. -·~,~nce .... ~is.: .··~;f~ .. ~-~ ·:.~~~~~, :·~~-1 -·ha~-~ .l?~~n ..... .. _ _.., . .·. : .... · .... , . 
.. . · ... · , .. ': ·_ en6rm6'\,isry : populax: . ':bestsell~ui. ~· ... Fowles•.s .· g.i:ft .. ·.for _na,rrative· -.· . .. '· 
[ . . . . ' : and 1 nno;~ ~:~~e I p;~ Sen tat~~~{ an~ hi /;.~±ii t; y ~Q : ;.;i\i rital;, ; ' : · ·: . · ·. . i 




: . · .. . ' 
' • 
' ' 
-~ ~~~·tional ·· situkt·i.:~s a·re: we~l ~n~~~: .··He 'is ·~d~slst~ntly. · ,. 
. . • . · .. · . . . l .. 
praised 'for h~s outstan~·in~ te?hnica} cqntrc;>l over his 
. . . '• . ' . . I . ? I • ~ . 
· .material. Yi~, unt-il the .appearance ·o·f h~s -third no~el, ·. 
. . -~ . : ~ . 
The French · . Lieutena~tls·· Woma·n, .i1l•.' l9.69.·reviewers . a~d critic's . 
' ' • I 
.. due' to the' fac.t ·"that at' ,the pre~e~t 'time ,c,~itic~ · are ,· 
. : • • • ·• ._. ., ' • J : • • • • • • • • • • 
.. ·. 
· una~customed ~({ f i.bding worthwhile . li.te'rat·ur e outside the 
. I '• . . I ,. . . . . 
. . :. ·.·· ., · ' . I 
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genre o,f. realism. ·For, even though Fowle.s' s ·fiction 
. . 
cha~a~ter~stic·atfY begins_ and ends· _\Yi.th a precisely fixed ' 
locat.ion of .time and p~ace, the e~sentially romantic natur.e . 
of his work cannot . be overlooked - an English schoo.l teache.r 
journe}'s to a r-emote Aegean· island and i~- forced to begin a 
- . 
quest for his . own humanity .by an·· al.i-w.ise . Gr~ek m~llion~ire 
·-
.-
and his i:wo)Jeaut;ifu~ asSistant,¥;& •; psychopathic derk win~ . . . .. ·.· . .. 
. - a·· ~ortu'ne ,on the·. poo·:ls .. a~d. pers~~-~es a .fail::: . d 'amsel by ·_.: · · ... _. - j: .. . ·-· 
· .. .'put tin~ ;.he~ · · j_~n. hi~ ~~yjl~y ·-~~~~~afe~} d~~~~on.; ·. _.~:. ·vi.~~-~-~~·an ._-·:.- :_ ./ _·_. '_) ,. '. -:·: :< · ... 
. . . -:;~~i·s~6~r~t ... ·~a-~1~-~ ~n ·-.16~~~~-~ith:: ·a.: .·b~kuti·fu'i', en~~ati·c J:~~m~n·_ ... ·. ·. .· .... :· ·' · .: .. ,_._ .. _ . _ 
. :. ·- ~~g. . the~ . lgn~~ es ~i~~o:~y·' -~n~/s~-~iJ:.· ... 6brw~·nt·i~~--.'~~ - : ·p.~r~:~~ :her:· ·_: · · · . . -· · .: ·::-.-_::<. - · 
. . i~:~~ ·:-the fut~i~ . of h'is ag~- i .· ·a~d: ·f hap~·~:i~ ~~r~~-~d . m~~ : t'i~d~·:·. :·: . :·; .... .-:; .. \>·. ·.· . 
.. '\· 
·, •' 
• • • • • \ . .. ' ' > • ~~ • .. • ' 1 • ~. ~ • • • • • :· •• • •• ~- ·.- ' • • .. • • J t ·.; •.•. 
'the· warmth and security of · his bourgeois existenc;:e .threatened' . . . . :·· . 
. ' . . . . . . ~ : . . . . . ; . ·,_ ' .. . . : . . . . . . . . 
·as he begin~ to re.l·i:ve an -old Cel:f::ic leg~nd of one· ·man'·s l,ove _ 
.. . , . . . . . 
. for two women. But ·t;hese stories ·are · not traditiona·i, 
' ......_ I • ' I 
escapi~t- romance's wi t;h happy endi-ngs. · _ine_ schooltee3:cher_' s 
~ . ' . . I I -
-~rdeal · leads · him to ~~e b:~nk_ o\ .. ~.~~dn_ejs ~e.f~re -~i~~l,~y · 
leaving him alone c:uid unsur~ of what;, if anything , 1 he -h,as 
. "" . '' . . ' . . ... . 
. . . . . 
~ained. · The · ~e3:ir q~mse'l · sl~wly dies' o:f · pneumorli~- in': her _ ·.-. 
, • ; . . . ·:. . . . . . 
'captor to fetch her med.ical .. 
• • ~ # • • • • 
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- ... . 
... ~- . TP,e Vici;o~ia.n g~ntl~~cin ~-ac~i.fi~·es his whole-. w~y ·· pf. 
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. . 1 • . - . . . - . ·, . . . . . 
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' ' ... . . 
• · -· .. ,. - ' !. - • 
both hi's fre~dori! imd his . potential·· for · s -igni·ficant. chan<ie . : ,.: 
. . . ' - . ,. . ·. . . ' 
·have been lost for~;er. · _ Fo.wl.es:' ~ ~oder~ · -~om'ance-~ ainbit.ious.ly . 
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indicate;s that these·· no~els &re ., not:·· ~ere . ent~r.tainm~nts. bat ' ·, 
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,•, ' • I '; . .. . . '· 
' . . ~ ' ' . 
. . . ' . 
: .. , .. ; ·.· : ·• _. -~ . :. 
.· 
. ' · 
' , ' 
~ . I ' • 
.. . . : . 
\.:- .... 
. ~- . , :.· ... . ~ .· . ... ~ i ··. ~ . :' , :. . · .. . ' . ~. .... . . l '· .. . ~ . . . . ·• : .. · ~ .. -.. .·- . : • t • . , " 
. . · · ·· 'novelist'". · As a sta·t ·ement. ·of pe'rsbnal 'Vlews which· .• ... .·. ) · 
.. • • • • • .. . : ' .· · • • ... • • .. - · . · .: ,' t , . · : •• , ~ . ~.~ ~ • • •• •• ••• ~- .... ;:;: ,;: ••• ~.: .... . : ' .: ;·\' . ..... •• :.:t ... . ' · . ... ~ .. ·. · .. ::., . . · : . . · _' ' . j ·• 
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·.•; ·; ·····•••. • ·.·. ···  ~ •. . · . ::.;~:~::' :o::r::::~i1:::::1~t.r::~,·~7 :~ ~:::~::. ::tto,.·: ;:'; •• q' • > .· ... 
... · --:• ':· ·:.:·. · .-: · ~-s~~hl·i~h· . ·il'im~~~~f : :_·a~ ·-a, ·::~·~~i:i'o~-~: .:w~·it~~ :··In..,~ ~h·6~~~~;:.~·eA~um; ·.' .:-;:··:  - ~· ..  · ·. : ·.::.:<::::·;.- '' 
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. : · ... ·-.:.·. ,.-··::: ;·.::<: .: :·.· .. ?f'~·~~~s;(tfcti~~''_:·~ ~~-.-·~·~' .~c·e,~:~~,~~_ii:··+ .:·£~:~-.~~:.~:~ :·:~·:· . ~h~·~_::~ ~--k~~\ri':.\·:·;·': ··~. ::.~:. ·:,~ ... :· .';:_. .. :_.:~_ : ·-. · .·~ 
.::·-· ·· .. . . an · :int~efVi~w -if ·he, .wbul?)lik,e· -- ,~0 W~.i~e : ·:,somethin~ ; elSe. ~h:~:* '· . .' : .. , ........ : .: ··. ;..:.: ··-·>: 
. . .. · .· .,. • · .•· ~nil? SoP,h ic~l vOi n , .:~ow ~~S f.i Pi:ea.' , .· :,: , .· . .. · ' ' ' ·.  : > ·l ;' 
.. - ~. · ·.. ·N(; .• : :·:.That.;. ttt'~e · .Ar'isto~'l · .wasnlt ~ re.~~:l·Y· ~e~~t. :. ~b ,~be·.·,:.· ·~.::_.:-.::· · .. ·':'-··_ ... ·-:: .,_·: : . . ·~l·: _.:: 
: . -: '. 
•.' 
'•' 
· · a. ~oq~_-. , of . P.h;L·l.Qsophy ., ·. but ·Un_for_tun!l:tel,Y :lt ·,carne :- . :.· .: ·- . -.... ·:- · · ·: -:. :~ . · . 
.. ,,, ·· · '. ·: ·' ·· .;· · out· rather : like 'thatr>and it's' _:descr·ibed· like .- that.~·- · ·.· · ·· ·: :· · · ····-1: ·· 
•· . :.-. . : .. _ .. · · ... :-- ·_· . .- :':l'he :or·i~:j,~al: .. suptitl,e·.::, ~a,s ~ .sel· ~-:-Po.rtrai't :tn·-.idea5.; ·: . . . :··. :: ·· ·· : ~ J ·.· 
· · '· · · · . ·· :· · ... The hot~on I had was .·that 1f ybu.-put · down ·:al.l . the ·'·· ··· · .. . · .· '.: \, l .. 
'• .• ' ' ' ' - • ' •• • ' • ' ' ' ' ' ... ' ' •• I ' : : , , . , ' ' ·:t •': 
.' , .. · · · .: ·. ·= · . ·_id7~s. ·Y?.u .. hold,. H: ·.~o-~ld ·-· am~unt .. ·to ·· a·· .ki.~~ · . of : . .. : .' . . · ·.· ·. ·._ -~ , - ~ :·, .. ... ·., . . · ... ::f . < . 
.. .. . ·. P?H~t,er ~ ._f'rank · self-po:t;"~ralt. _ . I .. now tl)lnk.·, tl;le, _.:,: · · .·:... · ·· . : ·. · . ·._- : . •it:· · . 
.• .: . ' ... .... style it'' .'s written 'in .· is 'distihc.tly.' r.ebarba'tive . .... .. . :· .. · . ... · :. - ' f 
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. , ... 
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-"' 
·attempt to help him escape "the cage labelled novelist." 
Instead~it has only served further to convince the reading 
.. 
public that his a~titude•as a writer lies only in fiction. 
• <il 
Although there .are exceptions, the verse 'in this coliection 
is gererally of A disappointing quality. Consequently most 
of the i~portant _America~ rev-iews chose to ignore the book 
altogether and· even, Ffwles himself was forced to adrni t in 
~ . . . 
. 
h_is .r..Oreword t'O_ PO?ms that its. publication can, primarily, 
~, ... 




' f publication is ~ot .,the busine·ss of poets, then 
en more surely it is ' not self~exegesi~ B~t 
t, nee thi_s. collection must, after the· fact of my 
. '· p blis_hed ·novels, have something of the air of an 
autobiographical . fGotnote, I should -like to .say 
briefly where poet~y si~s in my writ~n~ life . 
• 
. . : . ,tl have always found the writing of poetry, 
which . I began before I attempted prose, an. -enormou$ 
relief from the ~nstant play-acting of ficti~n. I 
never pick up a book of pt>ems, · without~thinking. · that 
ib will have one advantage over most novels: I shall 
k~ow the writer better at the _end of. it. ~~0~ 
h9ve to hope th~ is true 1of what foflows. I Kn~ 
· is true - and also how sl~nder a just~fication 
( ere pe~sona~ truth is in writing · 3 
~ . 
. . J 
::haps when G:Qnsidering Th~ Aristos and Po~ms one should 
. . . 
not be so naive as not to recognize the important financial 
1 1 . _ ; 
• .. '. " ',1 
'considerat'ions. of any w~dely sold publication, good or bad, 
r 
6 
to an author who must live on the pro<;eeds from his writing . 
I 
.: 




-~- John Fowles, ·Poems, The Ecco Press (N.Y., N.Y., 
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I 
two works, they will not be considered further in this study 
and any examination of Fowles's existential philosophy, in 
particular, will be based solely on the fictional situations 
of each novel's central characters. 
As each nQvel, in turn, reworks Fowles's six 
' •J. previously mentioned structural elements intQ a progressive.ly 
more _· complex and sophisticat~d version of one basic romance 
situation a corresponding refinement and development also · 
. . t 
becomes evident in the author's techn~cal ability to cont~ol 
. .. ~ ;'.. . . f 
his work by subtly revealing its th~me . . For, jn each 
successive n~l, Fowles uses two main thematic devices in 
an increastngly improved and effective way. The first and 
more obvious of these devices is the specifically physical 
layout• of each novel through wh i ch the author innovatively 
presents his material in order to best reveal its individual 
theme to 'the 
r 
reader. In his first book, The Magus (which 
I 
novel) was not P';lblished until after the release of his' second 
Fowles's craftsmanship, in this regard, leaves much t o be 
desired . . Yet, even here, one can see the beginni ng of 
Fowles's preoccupation with innovative p~e~entation. The 
schoolteacher's quest for his own humanity is ~ divided into 
' . -, . 
three parts, of which all are prefigur.ed by ~ quotation 
fro~ Les In~rtunes de la Vertu by the Marquis de Sade. In 
~ ~· 
the first section, it is appropriate that the English 
. . . 
school~eacher, Nicholas Urfe, demonstrates his alienation 
from English society by being unable to participate i n a 










~meaningful love relationship even though most of his pleasure 
in life is derived from sex. In,the second section Nick 
journeys to the mythical domain of Bourani and at the end 
after undergoing many humiliations he finall~ finds himself 
in a de Sade-like situation - holding the cat'o nine tails 
in his hand as his beautiful deceiver is tied to a whipping 
post in front of him. In the third and final section Nick 
return~ to his homeland and also like de Sade, tries 'in ' his 
' r 
own way' to work out a new phi~osophy ~ich can give his life 
some definite meaning and direction. · In his sec6nd novel, 
The Collector, Fowles immediately shows his remarkable 
improvement'in the use of this thematic device. The gradual 
breakdown in communications between the imprisoned damsel, 
Miranda, and her captor: Clegg, becomes chillingly re~listic 
as the author first shows each incident from Clegg' s· point 
of view and then, thrqugh the· discoyery of Mir.~nda' s 
unfinished diary_, shows Clegg and the reader exaqtly how 
Miranda :iel t about each of their various encounters·. Next, 
in The French Lieutenant's Woman, Fowles's carefully chosen 
epigraphs ~ the beginning of each chapter, his extended 
pictorial descriptionq· of place and character, the tone of 
hi~ narr~tive, a~d even his continual authorial intrusion 
.\masterfully create the. illusion that one is reading a 
real Victorian novel; this adds new depth and complexity to 
this historical romance of Charles Smithson's quest for 
real love. Finally, in Fowles's most recent· fictional work, 
, 
\ ( 







/ , .. •o • .. ..:.... .... ' 0 l •'• ' '1 : _. .. _ ...... : 
The Ebony Tower, the theme of David Williams's existential 
journey into Celtic romance is made more intense by the 
author's careful structuring of this novella along the same 
\' 
lines as Marie de France's medieval tale, Eliduc. 
The second and more· im~ortant the~atic de~ice which 
Fowles consistenfly uses in his work is the creation of bne 
~ 
9 
I ' s~ngle image which develops_ th·e central motif i n each novel. 
Not. surprising!~ it is again in Fowles's fir~t novel, The · 
Magus·, where one finds the author·• s control of this second 
thematic device to be lea!:?t perf·ect. In this book ii is 
only the facts that the .mythic domain on Phraxos is called 
Bourani (which means skull) ./ ·4nd also tha~ Maur i ce c-on~his 
prefers h.;i..s las:t name pronounced in the English manner with 
the "ch" soft, that metaphorically develop the central motif 
of Urfe•s mental journey to the depths of his own 
consciousness. However, in his ~second novel, The Collector, 
Fowles once more demonstrates how quickly he learns to 
control his thematic devices. For the motif of growth in 
Miranda's spiritull awareness right up until the time she 
di es of pneumonia in her basement prison is almost perfectly 
reflected by Fowles • s metaphor of a c;:aterpillar emerging 
~ ~ 
from its cocoon as a mature, beautiful butterfly only to die 
of ~sphyxiation inside a collector • s killing bottle. Nex.t, 
in The French Lieutenant's Woii\a:n it · is Charles Smi thson •· s 
I 
passion for cbllecting fossils and studying evolution which 
metaphorically foreshadows how he himsel f has been natural ly 







~ ·- - :..· . ' 
selected for extinction by a quickly growing a~d aggressive 
middle class. For, Cha,rles misunderstands Darwin's theory 
of evolution which forms the book's central motif, and 
falsely assumEi's that because he .is upper class and educated 
he is consequently most fit to survive. Finally, in Tfie 
Ebon~ Tpwer~ it is the ima~e of fuily abstra,ct, non-
repres·e~t,tiortal art as a flight from human. arid soe!i~l 
. +esponsibili ty which metap~or ical,ly emphasfses why David 
10 
Williams ·is un~ble to participate fully in He'nry Breas·ely' s . 
Celtic· doma.in. 
' 
Ih the course of this -thesi-s, therefor-e, I shall 
concentrate on an exami~ation of Fowles's progressively 
' developing structural and thematic fictional techniques in 
order to show that despite both the ~ssentially romantic 
nature of ,his work and · the highly diverse subject material 
wi t .h which he deals, Fowles's novels are not just, simple 
entertainments and empty thrillers, but instead are self-
conscious and deliberate attempts to perfect his vision of 
a new kind of romance literature. I shall deal with ·Fowles 
only as a ~oveli~t des~ite the author's efforts to avoid this 
"label" for the simple reason that at tbe present time all 
Fowles's ou:tstand'ing work has been done in this category. 
. But; one should remember that today John Fowles i~ ·only 
fifty-one years old and, therefore, the value of .his ultimate . 
contribution to late twentieth cen~ury literature cannot be 












fictional works The Magus, T·he . Collector-;'- The F"rench 
-• . ; 
·. . . ·-~~ ( . . 
Li.eutenant Is Woman and T.he l Ebony Tower ol.~arl_y coxrt'tU'f.\; 
. -1 ' 
.. 
sufficient ·continuity and development tq_ me~it a detailed . 
.-
study .of these prop·ortions. 
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,Al,though l'he Mag\JS W?S· no"t:· published .until 1966, thr.ee:· c·.~ 
. . . ' . - . . . ' . '• · .. . . . · ·.. . . : .··}.· j ' 
.yeiirs . a:rter Th~·-:collector . appeare'd. ··in . pri~t,. _ Johri. Fowles! · ( ·· . X .. 
.- :· ·.-: :-:·~.c~~~'i~t~~~:iY. : ~-~~e .~-~-~·s , ~_:,iit~o.~h- · his : art'~c-~e~ .. a·~~ - in!~,er~_i·~~~:~·. ., .. '· .. ,.. . :J ....  · 
•' '.. . . , : ·;.: • ... •. t~at he: · ~+~ds )~~ MOS.h~::a. ·l)i:~ fiost/ !)?v"l. ; ~~~1~•, ~~gan . , . q '. t .• 
. :, ' .. .,. :: .' : . ,' - . . writing the-:first"·(i'iaft' :in · 1953 .'.arid f.in.:lshe.d,· ~- · s 'ub's 'tant'ia·l :. '<· ' ·: :-:. i·· · .. 
,, •. ;·.-... ' . ·. . . : :.:·:" .·· <· _:.~ .·. :..·: .. ·.-_.·., .· ·.·· . ·. ::. _.: .· ' :· . . ···;· . . ' '' ., .· .· ':' .·.·.. .. ,· .. · ·.· .. : ,··· ,·' ' . . : ·f .... : .  : 
.. :. ·:' • . • : 
.. :.~ ... - , .. .. .. .. . · · · .- .port'lon -~·of_,. it .. duri.rig that ._ye.:fr • . Ho~ever·, he .ran .into .. :. ~ · ·· .. 
' . . ....• <' diff~~~l·t~ \ findi~g the ·ri9ht dant.~xt and ~~Yi~ i~ Wl)i~li to l' .. ·· ·· .. . . .. . ~ . . . ... ~ ' : 
~. 
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' ·\ 
, . ·.·.'te-1_1 hi·s ."ba~_{c: idea· of . a· s~cret ~arid . w.h~~e P~Jle·tratiob . -·~ : 
.· ·involved .Ordeal· and 'Yihose final reward was ·sel'f..:_ki1.0Wled.ge" 2 . . l 
unsucc~ssftilly ··attempting t6 write · sev~r~i qther novels the -
· c_t~~ ~on.se~~-e~t~·~ .. work · o~ _thEl rnan~spri~t .. stop~ed ~ ··, Aft~r . .. · .'.J~· ·. 
. ' . ~ . . ' . . . . . ' . . . . . . 
autpor retur~e~ to The Mag~s and . finis~e·d a ~ir~t . d~~f-~ ._'in . . . ·l . 
1960 . . But this ·fi.rst version was still unsuitable or ·. 'i :· ·· 
-. ' : . • . • • ' . . • . • •••••.• • . •• '.. ~ . • • • . \ 1 · -::: 
publ~ci~'tioh · sinc:e . there was a_ cl¢ar supernatur-al: eleme_nt. · . .,. · 
. . . . . ~ 
,J,'-;~; 'l' . . • ~ • . . . - . 
. i~ani~l H~·lpe~n· _apd ·Johri . Fowies, "A··-sort .of · Ex_;i:le 
In: Lyme Re.gi·~, "-' .Lo1;1don Magazine,- ·10 ".March; ~1971, fl~·. 3,5.._. .. 
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.underlying Nicholas Urf~' s many adventures with Maurice 
Conchis which, in Fowles.' s opinion( simply did not work. .SO 
~ ' ' 1 
th'e · auth~r again aba!ldoned thi's novel 'to try ·writing some-
thing else. · Finally in .a one month tour de forc·e of almost 
10 , .. 009 . words a · day Fowles wrote· the first draft of . The 
-Collector and· withip ' another · few weeks had it fui·ly prepared -. 
· ·_. . . for:·pti~:ll;i.cat .i¢n,. · Then, ~hile. e~jc;:iyihg .The :·Collector' s -- · 
. . . . .· ' . . . . 
· ,_._. :!. ·- .. .imin.e.diat/··su·cqess · ·with,~t~e . r:e~ding · p~biic :, . ·Fp~.i~~-· ~nee.: again 
. ) (' .. :. . . •, ·' . . . . ~ . ~· . . 
. ' ,\ '• 
• _, t . 
. . . 
... t . ~ . '• 
,. 
I .' 
I.' _., __ 
. . 
.-.. 
... . ' . . re_t:~~~~(·t;.~ :, The .Maqt.fs, elimina.ted·. ~t·f? ::.tr·?~b-le~orn~ · :~uP.E;!r:- :: :-
. , . . ~ : _' ~at~r·~i ·~~-.s~~g·~~ -~-~d- ~a~.; it.; '~~blish·~~- --;as · ··h'i~ - ~~concl ._rio:vel~ 
. . -~ . •'. : . . . : . :\. . : :: . .. . . \ . ' ·... . .. ·. :·-_~ . . ~ .,,', .. _ .- . : 
: •. ' . .. j~ -a ... r~Q~~t· letter .~he author fl.lrther- . s~pports . h'is ,· . < ·. .. ,_ .. . ~ 
• . · -· ' • • • • • • ' ! • ' . 
' . c~t{tenti~'n tha't The .Magus shoul.d ac~ually be.· :se;en· a·s h i s . 
• li(l, ... · . -·-··. 
·~irst w_ork not on1y by saying that it would b.e "a little 
unkind" to asser.t that:. j ·}l.St a first_- draft of .The . Magu·s was 
... 
1 written- 'before The Col-lector since he regards !'the first ,. 
draft ·o·f ·any noyel as n.ine · te~~hs of the upder.taki.ng;" but 
. . . -. 
'also· . . ~ecause he : .feel~ .· The Ma·gus ~rnust'<~e ' consi_d~red h~s . firs~ 
. ,_ . . . . • ·. . • ' : . . ' . . 3 . 
novel . both . fn ." cbric~ptual and empt;i.onal ~errns· ~II Indeed,: 
.lt was;:_du,r i n'g·. the :thirteen :long ye~:irs · of "intermittent w~r;k · ' 
• ~ . ; - . ::.l ~ . • : . • ,"t .... • :. • • • " : ' ·- ~- • 
· ·on · th~tf bo~k tha.t Fowl·es. de~_eloped, ·at .least in· ~embryo . fotJtl, .. 
. ' .. -' . . · . . . . .. 
the s~rrictural' elemimts and thematic· dev.:f..ces which ' have 
_ . .';. · ·:. It 
. . . . . ~- . . 
dominate~ a ll h~ s · fict i 9n to t he pre~ent time. 
-· 
, ... 
~~----------~--~--------------~----~----~----~--------j •'.. . . . . ' ' . . • 
John ·Fowles, . . let'tet . to the pres~nt writer j. 24. 
: . . April 1976 ~ . . ' ' .. . I . . 
_, 
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', ! • 
· ~hen The Magus appeared as Fowl~s's second 
publ~cation th~ early reviewers, partic~-~~~~hose ·in ~ . ./ 
England, strongly condemned the novel. Their ho$tile- / "'--"'"" 
revi~ws fo<?used ·primarily on the book's long and troublesome 
middle section in which the protagonist slips outside 
cbntempor:a;y reality intq Maq.rice Conchis's manipulated _ 
doniai~· an4 be_g~~s ·a· ·rort_\an1;ic orq·eal de~ig~e~ to bring him 
· · to · ~ .. 11~w sp~r~ttial. ·awak~ni.ngJ.- . With considerable ju'stif"i_cation 
.- · . ~he.se . . cr i ~iq:s;.·:a~~ris~d ·Fow~l~s.· ~f _::~~~.in~· . s~l-f--ind:ulg:ently . 
. __ , · .:· . :;._ . . .. · ~ ... · -. .:..': ·. · · .. : · . . '• .. ... ·. 
overwritten . "this·.-:_section out of al·l p:i::oporti.on ·to · the rest .. 
. . . . . '. . :' . . . ' .. ,. ' 
of the . n6v~l~ · .. ~~rt~~r~b-re :, .the;·: .. p.oin·~~d · ;u:t. ·h~~ irri\.ati~g · . ·. 
' •' ... 
it i .s : to follow Nicholas Urfe. through so many· turns, . twists 
. .. . ~ ' . 
and blind alleys in the plot, once it becomes . apparent to 
... . 
. . 
the reader tnat whatever seems to be the ·most likely 
explanation of what is happening will soon "be proven fals·e 
and an eyen more fabulously·. cont.9rted explanation will then 
be suggeste~. · Consequ~~tly, this no~ei · fails in their 
opinion', by becoming too centrally concerned ·. bbth wi tn 
. . . . . . - . ' 
,f (J • 
preserving. eni9J:na and with 
.... 
• '. ' . . .1'" I ·• .. 
c.rea,ting .. a~ ~osphere of. myth . 
and mystery pu.;-e~y for its own sake. 
. \ . ' . 
Since most~£ these 
cri'tics had alread'y read Fowles's well -'organized, tightly 
structured and economical writing t_?ree years earlier in · 
The Col~eptor, it ,is n6t surpri~ing that they felt The Magus 
I, ,. • • ' 
to be a constde~ably in~erior work in terms of litera.:r:y 
c 
~ -
' -~: .. 7:· . . - ~· 
.·. ~ .. :. :: .. ' '"' . ' . ,• -~ 
",l 
. ~· 
.. . 1· . 
. I . 
... ' . 
.. . ~,.·· 
;.._ ·..: . . 
•. : .~ ..... - ~--· -· · ·-- .. .L~oo.~ --·: \<~ .. . ~:· .. . · . ~ 
•' 14-a·ftsmanship .·. Yet, had they been aware of the stronq case 
for approaching The Magus as Fowles's tirst work they mi ght 
have giv~n it a . more favourable reception. For, despite 
the disproportionate length and the excessively opaque 
writing. of the middle section, the book as a whole .has many 
worthwhile attr&butes which . have generally been given less 
J 
I . . . 
attention t,tlan they 'de.serve. For .instance, the novel do~s 
0 • • • · \ • 0 
create a powerful buildup .. of: suspense as -w~U - as a · s~_rong .. 
- I . 
. I 
emotiortal· appeal\ by using a 'narrative which at times ·is 
~ - . I. . . 
't:ru~y spellbindi~g .·. r:r.he -'author ' 's frequent evo~at'ions .of 
I 
time c:t'nd · place ··- the Edwardi·an age, the Greek. landscape, · 
. . . 
scenes ~rom both iworld wars- are eloquently described and . 
. •' ' 
1 5 
vividly memorable. Most importantly, however, Fowles 
successfully ma·intains an impressive procession of knowledge 
.. · , . 
throughout this iong novel which final l y culminates in a . 
. , 
partially resotved- yet hi9hly prpv'ocative. new Qeg-inning ; . 
Although this. ndvel . is usually considered to be t·h~ author's 
least perfeqt work one bannot help admiring the inexperienced 
'I 
young writer for having undertaken · such ·an ambitiou-s and 
~ - . 
. complex . first nove.l ,. and even its 1.-imi ted success i ,s 
~ 
certainly a c~edit to the remarkable intelligence .. and 
taient which Fowl.es possessed · right from the ~eg.inninq of 
his career .• 
As. was mentioned in the Introduction; the two 
'1. 
· chara~teristic ·themat;ic devices of all Fowles's fiction are 
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present in The Magus in only the~r most rudimentary a-nd 
obvious for~s. An ~xaminatioh of them here is certainly 
worthwhile both because it shows how the author's ·concern 
16 
with innovative presentation and metaphorical development of 
theme began and also because it enables .the .;reader to 
...... 
appreciate just how quickly .Fowles developed and learned to 
.. control these techn'ical ·aspects of· his art in · lat.er novelS. 
Yet, neither of these · devices is sufficiently cf~velop.ed · i~ 
this fir.st wprk to. i~cr!=!ase s:ignifica,nt,lY one's ap,pr~ciation 
of the nov~l. 
(. ~ . 
: - . ' . . . . 
Inst~~d~ the aut~6r's rna,in ach1eyement in 
this novel is· that -he was fully able t6· develop ·the six 
structural elernentp .which ~orm. the one fundamental plot in 






primarily concerned with examining these elements in more 
' I\) 
detail . . 
The three divisions· into wh~ch The Ma~us is divided 
i~present Fowle~'s first attempt to structure his material 
~ \ . . . 
in a ·manlier tha.t · helps . rev~al its .theme. · Through a 
.quotation from Les Infortune$ de : la· Vertu .bY the Marquis de 
· Sade at the beginning of. ·each section t.qe· author prefigures 
and emphasiz.es for the. reader the most ~rnportant aspe'cts of 
his theme in each part. A1t the novel. Consequ'ently the 
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' ' 4 
profession est rarement·un.hoil)Ine pitoyable". (A professional 
failure is rarely a man to be'pitied) i~ an appropriate 
introdu~tion to this secfion ~ince the protagonist, Nichoias· 
Orfe, has been a failure in his .Profession and has quit his 
teaching job ·because of increasing cynici.sm and boredom . 
:r....-:-1~ 
· -~~ -~;~~: life. Unemployea in Londqn, he _now spends roost qf nls 
'£,"":;'[!:'";· . ' ,. 
. . t!~:- e-~ploitin_g wo~en by trying · to mak_e them pit:·Y hi.s 
. lon~iine-ss .•. . In . fact~ howev·er~' Nich:ol;~s ·is· 'not· one of ·the · 
' I. "\' . ' • • ' · , • .. • 
. ra~e - -pr_ofe:~~ional f~l_lp~~s .who' .de;~er;e~ · . ~·j_ tx . .' :: .. I,ns~e~4 · he . . is .. : . . 





· t ' -' . , .. 
· l 
• l ' 
' :! '.;' . 
' } . :. 
· -· .' 
$irriply .·a cad, ' i'~· ma~y ~ay~ ·· a modern .· ~·q~iva~e'~t 'of d'e : S?d:~· Is,: 
libe-~ti~~·s ~ ~o.r. his. ~-e~u~l-:: ~~cqti~te.rs , a~~ ;~~-; ·-;.n ~~ .. ~ffori · · . . · .. ' < · · ..... .- .; ~ :,~ 
.! , , 
to achieve a meap.ing£ul; telationship ·with another human 
being. 
• I 
·physical gratif,i·c?-t~_on and when .his -l~st is sa.tisfied he 
., 
CcllCl,llatingly ends each _ re:J:ationship 'with~~t the · le'ast · 
. . . . . ' ' . . . .' . 
concern for the pailj ·he may- be infl,icttng · ~pon an~·ther . 
. · .· 
Girls, or a certain ~ind. o.f g.irl, · n.'ked. ni~;. ·.I had 
a oar .- not so common among. undergraduates . in . : • .. 
those days - and I had_ some. money'. .I wasn It ugly i . ; 
and even more ·importc;n-t·, · I I:lad. my _ loneVi.nei:(s .which; . 
as •every cad knows~- - is · a _ deac}ly \\leaE:Ql!- wi.th women :.-" ~ · . 
My '"tecl:mique" ·.was ·:to :make :<Lshow of 'unpred~c.tability, 
-cy.nic:fsm and indiffetence.- Then, · l;i.k~ ·.a ~.con-jurer . 
-with hi~ white rabbit,· I . prod-uced. 'the. -~olitary · 
heart.'.. There . were s0metim·es a few tedious weeks · 
of ie~ters ,, but I' s'oon . put the ·sol~tary'h~a·r_t away, 
'·' .,. 
· 
4j~·hn : Fowles 1 .. The Magus, Dell Pu~lishing Co .. _,_ · Inc. · 
(N.Y., · N.Y., 1968'), p •. · 9. . All·~u.rther references ·to · tl)i's · ,.· .' 
novel will be takem from this ed:ition. 
; ~ 
-- 7--.- . ·--:--·-···: '. 
. ' •f 
.. 
r .• ·' :. . . ·., . ~'7: .·· 
. . .. . . . . . ~ ·:· . .. 
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(·-- •• 'lr.,:. 
~·assumed responsibility :with and 
showed the Chesterfieldi · s instead. I . .: 
,· be~arne as neat ·-a · ~ng liaisons as. at stc;1rt:ing 
them. 
6 This sounds, anq was, calculating, _ but it was ca~sed less by a true.coldness thah by my dandyish 
b.el.,ief· iri the imp.ort;:arice of li•fe style.. I mistook 




. ~ . 
' 
' 
brougp·t for a · love o·f freedorn . . 5_ . . . -
• . . . . ' .. 1 :; 
: . ·The pr'otagoi:list's ·m~t~od. : o··£ · e~plo.it:ing g:L~ls ·by firS:,t · ~-; 
' • I • '• ' • tl •' II ' 0 ) I ' ., • r '. r-· t --- ', o <. • •1• ,'' • 
. _. app~~_r.i,n'g i~olated . ard._' J ·(mely_. P~G~US ' --~~icis~- _an4 . : .. .; . , . . ·. 
i ' '• I • · , ' I' '';,_ ' ' I ' t: • '• " : •' • ' ., • ' • • • • ~ • ' t ' ' • ' ,' • ' • ; • •, 4 • ·~ 't • • •' ' 
· _ .. . _· · ._:/ _. _.· ~.nd'i~-£¢~ence: ·and.: :tl)·~· ~ whe_ri -his·:_ ~esire_s _are_ . . . ,. .. ._. . . · . . · { · 
.: :-'·:' .< .. _.: : -qti'i;~:~i;_ . :~·k'tf~ng·_ ·-~-id' . . .·. ' • . a~-~~n - b?t~ . -b;_. a'ssum~l\g · .. ·.~:-:···. .. . . . ' . ": ·.; · .. .. - . .:-;-~ .-. : .'· . 
• • . 'l I • ' • • • ' )• • • • I • '' • ' • • ' ' : ; • I ' ' ' , ' • ' • • ' ' ' • ' ! ' ~ " : • , • • • ' : ' \ ' 
' .. _: . :. · ~ ,:_· .. . ·: .. ·, --~: ... r~s-~o;,·:~ib~lit~ : :~w~:~~-_:··~ _i _s,· -r~~-~~ :- ~~-i~;, · :. ~Jd.: p~ -'~e-~-~:~-~:i.~g _:· h~-~":. · _ . · .. _. . _,._· ... ·· . , -. .. __ :· _( : __ . 
_ ,·. ·:; ··.· . ·· . _-.. ~6ve . ~f~ f~eedom · c -~·r:ar._ly. indica:t~s _tn~t- N~_ch9l~s · ha's ' ba~e~ ;_: . ·. · ·· · . ·1-- · ...... 
. / .:·. -:·-- ' . nt~'?-l{ ~f _. hl.'s : .\if~ s~yie ; b,n_ ;the . central ·.;~~erni~es o( . :.l .. 
. ~ ... .. 
0 




·. · .. exist~ntl?;l ·phil·osopi:y. . S£g~i-ficant-ly, · a · dls~?uss.ibn .. o.f '. · :~ 
., . :\ . 
· . We _forme'a : ·a.. small ·club ca.lled . Lt;-s . H~~es R~vblt/, 
-drank very. dry :-.sp~ :r_.Y,. arid _ (as_ a protes.t ·against 
. t;hose shab~y- d~ffl,ecoated last · y_ears o.f . -t:;he . : · 
·· : -, . . forties)_ ;wore· _ da·il~. gray su~ts : and .black·· t'i_es. for 
.... -. · . 
· . . · · ·- our : _meeti_ng_s;~ -w~ - ~rg:ued' ci,bo\~t: esser:t_ce .. and . 
· existence· and called· a · certairi.- kind ·of · · ·. .. 
1 . 
· inconseq~ent.,ia·l ·b.ehaV,i6r e_xis:tent.iaiist. _.. Less ·. · . 
_ enlight~ned ' peopJ.e \t{cm-ld hav~ ca,tled it. capriciot,J.s 
.. o;- · just pla~n s~lf;i.sh-;. ·· but; .we· didn •.t: r~ali~e that 
the heroes, .or ant·'l--heroe·s, of the French . 
~existeritia_lis~ nov~ls· we r~ad w~re n'ot. supposed: . 
.to be ~ealistic • . · We_ ~rie~:l. to . . im_itate them, ·. , 
~istak'ing metapl:;io~i¢al def:!Cr'ipti.ons· of pomplex 
.modes·. of · fee'li;n~j" fo1; ·straightforward .pr-escriptions 
.of behavior. · We du.ly · f ·elt the .r -ight ·ang·u·fshes •. 
. ·Most ·-of l1S, t_iue· .-to· :the ._eterna:1 .;dan4yism ' of ·ox:ford.,-. 
. ·. 
5 . ' . 
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0 
simp~y want~d to look different; 
we d-~d, 6 .· 
In our cl'u 
. . I 
'the outward 
! ' ' . 
·consequently, 
~· .. 
. \ , • 
. ~ . 
becomes ·; ' (' • 
( 





qf this phi.los'oph;.:· _  Hi~ isolai:i·o~·,. a?nQ. ·. / _- ->. · ...... ·. · ·. · ·.J--... · .. :.. :' 
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! ' · • . · • . , • ' :. •• • .. .' . ' • ". ~ ~ .~- -. : • • -;· • • .• ;~ · - .. · •• ·~. -. ·.;!·i~ l:. ~~ ·' ... · ~ : . · ~ -··· , .. ~ ! · . : .. ... 
_. _.· . ·: _·::. ~--~ .· · ;. ·. _.. - . ~n.~ }~_ste~a·_ c:_t· be~~~ :~~~-~~-te.ri~l~~ly ·_Jr~_e __ :lle, :.~Ds · ~~·~.{~~r-:· :~:fa~J?.~·t;l ... _- .:_.. :: -~~:- ·. · .. ·. · .'}· .. ·.: · .. ·: .. :.· 
. . - •" . . ' . . . . . ,· ,· . . . . .. ' . -. ' . . . . . . ,. . ' . . . 
-.· ., ···· ::... ·.· ~~ : · ·· : il1s:~a.~: . ·_.tpe, :rol~-; ·.:w!lich :he i~ · . cC:,ri~\~-~t'i:Y' · ac~ti'n9 ·; · · ·of:··:a/~·f.e~~P ;. ··.: .. _ ... _.\ ".~ : :_ -:_·:: :.'} · <-. _::·.-:, 
~ · .... · ,· .-,:.: . ··~- .· ~. :. · ·· ~ .. · ·~.-· · ..-· ,·" .. :·.· ... · .',. ('• }_. :.:;,:. . '• ·-:- .'l :·; .. , '. ·:· ·.··.: .. ·.· ... ~--~·_:--/ ~-.-: : :<. ~ ::.- _:·:~·::_ · .. -:· .... -.·· . : ...... -: ... ;;.,·. _-._: · :~;~: 
. . . . . . · -~ · · · · n~~¢.~ -~-~-- a:~~-~:-:her~ -~ · · _~e. ·- i~ :-.:~.n~war~ ... of :~~ :s '_:r~.~~-. ~ ~-~e·_e?.o111 ·.9.~ .. ''., _::··:.:·<:;: .:'· : __ ;,,_:: · '·~/.>:: · . ·:~ :·:. 
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• . . .. • .. _. 0 ·: ;: ' i > -~-;: , . __ .. :-: ... -~ . ·. ·. .•. . : : ..... ,_ .. . :. . .. . · .. -.: .. ~ ... ~. <"t, . .. ' } .-:·· .:. J/! 
. . · - exist:ent~_:.al :f.reedbm bring_s 'with it a c6tre·spondlng : i.•. ' .· _ ... 
·:K. . - . ··- ~ -. 
. • . . . . ' • . ·. . •. ·. ljl} • . ' . ' \ •. . . ' . •. ' · ' 
,responsibility. · N~·cholas ·. rE:!pr . esents· the .exi~teptially . _ .. ·•· 
• •' 0 • ~ • ' , , : I I t J '• • • ' ' ,\ • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
. .'-' unco·nscious; modern . man · ant;l . h:is · beh~v-ior, ih r.~ality~ is · · · · · ... / 
• • ' . . . - •. ' . . . '• ' ' . \ ' • . . . . ' • t ,_. - • • .... . 
j:us·t c~.Pri<?i<;>u~, 'sel{i:;;h I ~yriical' a'~d .)?o_re.d. : . He ' wa_nts t _ci. be' : ~ .. .' ;· ... 'l .-. :.:.-: ... 
,. . . . . . '. :-. ..· • . . ' . .. . . ·'j .. - ... ·; 
_a··. ~~e~ ' ~~~ - a ~o~~r · but' e~~n -' he' ~-~al_~~es 'tha~ _fi~s't he- rnus't · .. • ·<· . ··.-: , ... _ ,·.  ·J<·:-·:~· . : .
d.iscov"er someth~rig .-to ril!lke . his : everyday life : more · rneanihg:e.ul. ·.' · · · · · .. • ·· · 
. ' . ,, . . .. .. '. .· ,. ; ·. '· .. · .· •' 
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goep to a party in the apartment below his own and meets an 
_Ausrralian girl named Alison. 
At first it appears that Nick's relationship with 
this girl will be exactly like the other.relationships the 
protagonist ed to havi~g. Alison is merely an ordinary 
ugh she appears fully alive and . has a 
natural aura ~f sexuality about her. At . times ~he can be 
beautiful but at other moments she qppears both crude and 
ugly. .In typical fashion Nicholas pic"ks her up and the two 
• 
. of them spend the night together · in his upstairs apartment. 
Only t -he next morning does . it become apparent that, unlike 
Nicholas's other conquests, Alison is an astute judge o! c 
·the men with whom she becomes involved. As soon as she 
awak~ns she says to him, 
"' 
"'You're U~e affaire de peau type. You're ,already 
think'ing, how the hell am I going to get rid of 
this ~tupid Australian slut. n8 
: ·.' 
and, as time passes she continues to ·demonstrate her under-;/ 
standing of Nicholas's natur~: even more fully: 
She didn't fall for the solitary heart; she I 
had a nose for emot·ional blackmail. She thought 
it must be nics to be\ totally alone in the wor.ld, 
to have no family ties. When I was going on one I 
d~y in the car about. not ' having any close friends~.­
using my favorite metaphor: the cage of glass 
between me and the rest of the world - she just 
laughed. "You · like it," she said. "You say you' e 9 iselated, boyo, but you really think you' fle diff-erent." 
8
rbid. I P· 25. 
9
rbid., p. 31. 
I 
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Nidholas slowly realizes that his ~£fair with Alison 
is like no other he has ever had. He was able to teach her 
/' 
many things-out of bed, and in bed she reciproca-ted a.nd did 
most of the teaching. They each had something to give and 
something to gain. Since they were both unemployed and 
al?ne in London, they were soon living together. One day 
\ 
as they passed their time in the Tate Gallery Nicholas had 
a fleeting moment -oi insight into his true feelings for 
Alison, but because of his firm belief in maintaining the 
I 
outward role of an ~xistent'ial ant±'-hero he quickly confuses 
the truth in his own mind. 
Alison was leaning slightly against "me, holding my 
hand, look i ng in her childish sweet-sucking_ way at 
a Renoir. I suddenly had a feeling that we were 
one body, one person, even there: that if she 
disappeared it wou~d have been as if I had lost 
half of mysel f . A terr ible deathlike feeling, 
which anyone less cerebral and self-absorbed than 
I was then would have realize d was simply ~ove . 
I thought it. was desire . . I drove her . stra ight 
home and tore her clothes off.10 
The weeks slip past as Nick and Alison continue to 
enjoy their affair and each Other I 5 COntinUOU•S COmpany • 
I 
aut when October f inally arrives both o f them begin t o 
anxiously await the replies to their j ob applications. 
.. ' 
Alisoij receives the !~rst reply and is offered a position 
as an· airline stewardess. Nick knows that Alison would 
10








refuse the job if he asked her to stay with him, but h~ 
insists that he is not ready to settle down or commit 
himself in any way to another person. So they avoid a 
serious d~scussion of their future by planning how they can 
meet in Athens if Nick gets his job, and remind themselves 
I 
that if he is refused in Greece they can continue to be 
together in London much of the time. Shor.tly afterwards, 
' . ~ 
though, . Nicholas's application to teach _English at the 
Lord Byron School is accepted: Then it becdmes impossible 
• to avoid considering · the future any lon~er. Alison, with 
22 
her fully matured emotional integrity, is able to admit that 
she loves Nicholas but also understands him well enough to 
know that he will eventually leave her and go to Greece. 
c~~sequently she does ' not try to make him stay. Nicholas, 
however, lacking the spiritual freedom to choose a way of 
life which conflicts with his rigid existential image of 
himself, continues to ·deny his own humanity by refusing to 
communicate naturally and honestly with Alison .• 
"If I say what I feel about you, will you, .. " 
" I Know what you ·feel . ... 
·And it was there: ·an accusing silence. 
I reached out and touched her bare stomach. · . . She pushed my hand away, but held it. "You feel, 
I feel, . what's the good. It'.s what we fee1. What 
you ' feel is what I feel. I'm a woman.;, 
I was frightened; and calc~lated my answer. 
"Would you marry me if I asked . you?" 
"You can't say it like that." 
"I'd marry you tomorrow if I thought you 
really needed me or wanted me. , 
"Oh Nicko, Nicko." Rain lashed the windowpapes. 




* * * 
In the end she spoke, in a voice that ~ried to 
be normal, but sounded harsh. 
"I don't want to hurt you and the more I ... 
want you, the more I shall. And I don't want you 
to hurt me and the more you don't want me the more 
you will." She.got out of bed for a ~oment. When 
she came back she said, "We've decided?" 
"I suppose." 
We said no more. Soon, too soon, I thought 
she went to sleep.ll 
Consequently~ due to his lack "of understanding and ' his 
selfishness 'Nic~ co~tinues to reject his mora~d human 
responsibility to accept the love ·-that ·exists between them. 
Onable to· match Alison's emotional integrity he ·turr:ts his 
, I 
back qp the two qualities which he needs to make his 
23 
ordinary life meaningful - love and honesty~ Soon afterward 
' 
he leaves London to try and find life's meaning in a new 
land. 
The thing I felt most clearly., when the first 
corner was turned, was that I had escaped. 
Obscurer, but no less strong, was the feeling 
that she lov~d me more than I loved her, and that 
consequently I had in some indefinable way won. 
So on top of the e~citement of the voyage into 
the .unknown, the taking wing again, I had a~ 
agreeable feeling of emotional triumph. A dry 
feelins; but I like things dry. I went towards 
Victo~ia as a hungry man goes . towards a good 
dinner after a couple of glasses of Manzanilla~ 
I began to sing, and it was not~ brave attempt · 
to hide my grief but a revoltingly unclouded 
desire _t0 sing ,12 · 
11
rbid., pp. 3~-Js· . 
12
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The first of Fowles's six basic structural elements 
is, as was mentioned in the Introduction, that all the 
author's work begins with a precisely fixed location of 
time and place which give~ the reader the illusion o f having 
started a realistic novel. At this point in The Magus 
Fowles has completed this first structural element o'f . his 
plot. ·· One knows that the year is 19 52; t)1at Nick applied .__ 
for his teaching -job in early Augu~t; and that since that 
t~me he and" AlisCin have lived together in a third floor fla't 
.,·, 
·at London's _Russel Sguare. · Now it is early Q~toper and 
I 
considering how much· the protagonist seems to belong to the 
. 
world of the real and ' ordinary, it seems highly un.likely 
that any reader would suspect that this nov~l i~ about to 
slip from realism into ro~ance. Yet, now that the 
. . . \_ .... ·· 
protagonil:!t, has shown himself to be alienat~d from his own 
society and has begun this solita,y journey, the rest of 
this section and much of Part Two is now centrally concerned · 
with the author'·s second structural el·ement, which is to let 
the narrative slip away from cont~mp~rary social .reality and 
then to lead the protagonist into a timeless dimension of 
myth or legend. · 
With no company but my ow~ boredom, I began for 
the first 'time in my life to ·look at natur.e, and 
to 'regret that I knew its lan-guage a·s lit.tle as 
I 'knew Greek. ·· I _became aware of ston~s I birds' 
flowers, .land, in a new way, and th~ walking, 
swimming, the magnificent climate, the absence 
fill. ,. 
'I 
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~·~ t 
a sing_le car on the island~ there being no roads 
outside , the village, and airplanes passed over 
not once ·a month - these things made me feel 
healthier than I had ever felt before.l3 
* * * 
When Alison's letfters stopped, I was also 
increasingly . ise1ated in a more conventional way. 
The outer world, England, London, became absurdly 
and sometimes terrifyingly unreal. The two or 
three Oxford frieng,s I ha~ kep~ up a spasmodic 
correspondence with .' sank beneath the ' ho~r.izon. : I 
used to hear th ·a.a.c. Overseas 'Ser.vice frol'!l 
t:ime. to time, t the news broadcasts seemed ·to 
come from the · oon, ·and · concerned situations .and 
) 
a .society I . n langei" b!=lOnged to, ·while- the · · 
newspapers f:t m En·gUnid · beca[J\e 'm:Ore and more like 
the·ir ow-n -on hundred years ago today feati.ires ·. 
The whole ~s pnd st:!!emed to feel this exile from _ 
c6ntempp';rar · +eali ty:, The harbor ·quays ';were always, 
crowded " for ho'\lrs ' befc5re the daily boat from Athens 
appea:f:'ed on ' the northeastern horizon; even thoug·h 
people knew that it would stop for only a · few 
minutes., · th.at probab'ly not ~ive passengers. would 
get off, or five get ori, they had to watch. It was 
as if we were all convicts· still hoping faintly for 
a repri'eve:l4 
Since Nick, still ref" uses to relate to those a.11ound 
25 
him in a natural and emotionally. ho~est wa¥ when . he arrives · 
. \. 
in Greece, he continues to destroy what remains of his own 
humanity. During the Christ!mas vacation ,he goes to 'Athens 
with Demetriades (the -only friend he bas made at the ~ord 
Byron Schoo 1) , :and .pays a · whore to give .him the sexual 
pleasure which Alison would have gladly given him with real 
human affection. When the wint;.er 
his dismay ~hat he: has contracted 
13
rbid. I pp. 48-49. 
14 . 
. Ibid., p. 52. 
, .. ---
term. be~~nsr·~; : fi~ds to 
syphilis. ~lso, Nick 
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spent a lot of his time writing poetry during his · first 
w~nte;r- in Greece and he had begun to· 'dream··of literary 
success, 
But then, one bleak March Sunday, the scales . 
dropped from my eyes. I read the Greek poems and 
saw them for what they were; . undergraduate pieces,. 
without rhyt~m, without strv.cture, their 
ban~li t~es of· perception c:lumsily concealed under 
·. an impasto of lush rhetod.c. --./ In horror 'I t,urned 
. · to other poems . I. had . writ~E;!n . ~ ·a ·t . ox'ford,. i,n S --. 
.They were JlO · be·tter r ev.en·· wo'r.se •. · The truth . 
rushed down on ' me l.ike a 'burying avalanche. . .I was 
. . 15 . . . . . . . . . . , . . . " 
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·:r:ot a ·po'et._- · · . ·· '- · · 
·Thus,· · N'ich~_las hc?-s rt«:?~ :1o·st ·· eve~ t~fit·_ pa~t9..6 ·. !li~ . ~~lcq w~s .-
. the Lover and the poOt. ·. H~v~ng D~~n r~~ti~ed t"o s;;ch absolute 
nothingness he begins to loath~ .hiuu3e_lf ·a·n . fina+1Y, decides 
to .colt}lnit suicic}e. The day before ·the winter term ·ends be 
borrows an old gun from the gatekeeper at the schqoi imd 
goes .to. tl}e island.' s central r i dge to shoot · bir.ds ~ He-
finds a place and . look-s down the bar·r~lof.the gun, but 
. .. 
. when the moment to .Pqll the trigg:er arrives he -cannot do it, 
··' . . 
~ t . . . 
All \the time I . ·felt I was being watched •. -that I 
was not alone, that I~ was pu,_tting on ai) act . for 
the.' oenef it of someone, that this act ion could 
be · done on1y if it. was spo.ntarieous, pure, isolated - · 
and morai. ; _: It wa~. a Mercut·io de.ath .I ~p.s .lqoking 
. for, not a :real one. A"death to be ·rentembered; not 
'the. t:i;-ue' de'ath ' o.f a. true suicide-, the de~th. .. . 
obliterate~ . 
And th~ voice; the light; .the sky. . 
.It began to grow dark, · t he siren o£ the recedi!lg 
'Athens boat sounded, .and I .still sat smoking, witl:l 
-the gun oy my side. ·I re-eval:uated my·se·l L -' · I s.aw · . 
_that I was fro~ now o~, for~:Ver, cont emptible. r 
had been, and rem~ine<;l, iptenselr f~ls·e. i in 
. ('' . : .. · '· .. , ·: .,· ·. . ;.' ! ..... ,•' • 
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\ 
existentialist terms, unauthentic. I knew I would 
never kill myself, I knew I w9uld always want to 
go on living with myself, however hollow I became, 
however diseased .16 , (;, 
At this low point in. the protagonist's life the first 
section ends. 
The middle !;;ec'tion of .The Magus is also prefigured 
• • . 4' 
. by a~ epigraph froin Les Infortunes · de#i~a 1 Vert..u and · again 
one · ~s . re_mird~·d · of :the author'.s ea·rty ·th~atic conce·~n .with 
~- physic?:.i' la¥<;>~t of, his ·matetial. whic~. helps ~ev~al the 
. ,J., •. . I 
work's ce·ritra1·: .theme to .thtf~..r.~dei;. ~ 
.. •' ' ·. . . . . ... .. : 
' -~ . ' . . ' ' . . ' . . ' .. ' . . 
!rl;'ites de ce prem~er crime, l.es rnonstres : ne . 
s' .en tinrent 'pas ·J.a; · ils l'ltendirent ensuite 
nue, a plat ventre' sur une grandE\; table, ils . 
allum~rent -~es ,cierg~s, ~ls p!;acerent 1' image ·de 
notre sauveur a sa tete -et oserent .consommer sur 
les reins de cette malheureuse le plus redbutable 
de nos · mysteres. '---. . 
. ' (A'rqused by their first crime. the mo;n'sters did not 
stop. there. They "stre.tcheci her naked and flat · o .ri 
a large tabl.~. They. lit ·wax candles. They took 
the image of the savior and placing it near her 'head, 
desecrated .. upon .her li:Ji·ns the most .. solemn or-
mysteries.) 17 · • 
Th1s is indeed an. appropriate introquction to this section 
of the book·. since Nic~olas · Urfe is . now about to . unde~~o many . 
c.rue l and · h~i~j.ating experiences in Maurice Conchis' s 
mythic~l· world un_til Part Two finally culminates with the 
protagoni~t himself pla~e~ · in a de Sade-like situation ·-
.. 
holding a whip in his hand while the beautifui· woman who 
lG I bid. , p. 58 • 
17Ibid.; · p .. 61. 
~- . 
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has deceiveO. him is tied before him on a whipping-frame. 
The summer term begins at the Lord Byron School, and 
Nick starts walking daily on the deserted side of the 
island . to find some peace and solitude. Soon he notices 
that there are signs of life at a summer house on .the 
island's most remote point and his curiosity causes !lim to 
_investigate ftu:th~r. ~- ~ile he swims near th~s co-ttage he 
I . . ' . 
gets the distir)ct _feeling that_ he is · being watched arid 
· ·then he ·fin~:=; a · book of poetry, with c _ertain passages · 
• . , • • ·., ' . I.-
marJ\ed, · lying :-- on .the -· sho~e . . As mystery -begins .to surround. 
him, Fowles contir1ues to develop the second ·structural 
element of his fundamental romance plot. Towards the end 
of Part One th~ au~hor removed Nicholas from the real i -ty of 
London' s __ .Russell Square and convincingly conveye9 a sense 
. ' 
of the - pro~agon:ist' s increasing remoteness from that wor l d 
when he arrived· in Greece. Now, in -this section, Fowles 
gradually lures his protagonist into the t:ime1ess, mythic 
world of Bourani .and as he -does so he quick-ly poi nts out 
that even though ·Nick has' not seen A.lison for more than 
half a year, he s-ti·ll cannot forget her. 
I knew that on this island one was driven back 
into the p a st. 'There was so much space , so much 
silence, so few meetings that one . too ' easi,ly saw 
out of the pre sent and then the past seemed ten 
times closer -than it was. ' -It was 'likety that 
Alison hadn 1 •t given me a _thought for weeks, and 
that she had had half a- dozen more affairs. So 
I posted the letter as one throws a message in 
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but almost; yet with a kind of ashamed hope. 18 
Fowles undoubtedly has overwritten the many 
mysterious occurences in this section which eventually cause 
' 
Nick to f .ully participate in Conchis' s masque. Yet, to 
give the author his due, it should be noted that the 
protagonist is the type of person least likely to be easily 
absorbed into this romantic world. Nick's cynicism, 
t 
selfishness and overly· cerebral approach to life combine to 
make him ·a natural violator of myths. Cons.~quently, since 
the :.protagonist .is cautious of being_ drawn into illusib'ns, . 
. · ' . . . 
. ·~· .. 
FO\Vles did have to wr~te a conside~'able number of i~·cidents 
-in order to convincingly make him yield to this wc;:>.rld and 
join the masque. ) 
When Conchis and Nichola's meet for the first time 
Fowles '.s earliest attempt to effectively use his second and 
more important thematic device becomes apparent. I n . each 
~ook the auth. cr~ates one sin<3le image to help develop . 
. his cent.ral motif. Not surprisingly i -e is ·in · this firs-t 
.. . 
wqrk that F.owles's control of his second thematic device 
is also the least perfect. For, in The Magus tt\-s image 
is only developed by two rE\;latively insignif ican\ things. 
The first is . that Conchis asks Nicholas to pronounce his 
' 
name as if it ·were English insteag of Greek. 
18
rbid., p. 12. · 
·. J 
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"How do you know who I am, Mr. Conchis?" 
"Anglicize my name. I prefer the ch soft." 
He sipped his tea, "If you interrogate Hermes, 
Zeus will know. "19 
30 
Secondly, Maurice Conchis carefully stresses the meaning of • 
the word Bourani as .he shows Nick around his property. 
"The Albanians were pira-te.s. Not Poets. 
Their word for this cape was· Bourani. Two . hundred 
years ago it,-was their slang word for go~rd. Also 
for skull. 20 ·• 
Thus the words · "conscious1' and "skull" metaphor ic-aliy 
~ 
develop, albeit in a .· .ra·t ·her obvious 'way, The Magus's central 
motif o'f Nicholas u'rfe' s mental journey to the depths of his 
.. 
own being. 
Also during this first . encounter Conchis makes his 
first of severa·l references to Shakespeare's The 'I'.effipest 
and as the plot*'develop~ it becomes clear tha t this famous 
romance is of major importance as a source for The Magus. 
He went on before I could answer. / "Corne now. 
· Prospera will show you his domaine." 
As we went· ·c·down. the steps to the gr_ave 1 _I 
said, · "Prospera' had a daughter." 
"Prospera had many· things.\' He turned a 
look on me. "And · not all yod'ng and peautiful , 
. Mr. urfe.":n · 
Li ke Prospera , Conchi s l i ves on . an i s land where ]Je ha s the 
ability to control and manipulate every aspect of other · 
19
rbid., p. 76. 
20
rbid. , p. 80. 
21
rbid., p. 79 ~ 
.. ,
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people's . lives. Also, Cone his has two beautiful twin 'god-
daughters who, like Miranda, show their "father" complete 
respect and obedience. Nicholas, .of course, tries to 
assume the role . of Ferdinand in this masquE\, but due to 
31 
his· promiscuous sexuality he is in reality cast as Caliban. 
As in The Tell\pest: the . main conflic~ ~n this section pr,oves · 
to be the opposf t~qn ,between Calib~m Is nature ana Prospero Is 
art and, a :lso like Th~ . Temp~st , the~r ·conf-lict:' i~ ultimate~~ ; 
. ' 
designea to sho~ ev-ii ·redeemed,. a .rebirt5h an~ . a return to 
·.life { ' ·· :. r 
., 
: Anoth~r .source of considerab~e- 'importance to '!'he 
. . ' . 
Magus i~ Alain-Fournier·•·s· Le Grand · Meaulnes as F~l~s · 
himse~f points out in his afterword to Lowell Bair' s rec~n·t 
English translation of · that novel. 
It [i.e Grand Meaulnes) is a l'so a book I can't 
.myself speak _?-bout .very objectively,- since I e"' 
·wl:',ote. my· own first novel. The Magus, . very t>ower-
fully under its influence. ·To read it is sti ll 
for me much closer ' to a .physical ·than a literary 
experience; and I feel for Fournier himself 
something ·like a blood relationship. . lie is ·a 
brother~.. iii both old .. and new senses o£ that, : 
p,hrase . .0::2 · 
• * * * 
r 
--------Phrases like -the domai~e · perd)l (the lost domain) 
and· the pays sans nom (more diffi~ulJ: to translate, 
s ·ince pays means both a. ·whole country and a. S!Dall 
district - let's · say "the landsca.pe w;i thout a name") 
. -_ . . . I \ 
22 · - I \ . 
· Johp Fowles, Afterw;o~d to Alain-Fournier Le. -Grand 
Meaulnes,· trans. by Lowell Bair, S~g~et · Classics (N.Y. ·, 
N • Y • , _1 ~ 71) , p. 2-0 8 • 
-: 
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h~ve achieved almo~t Jungian status in the 
· Western unconsciou~ But he described far more 
than a certain kind of archetyp~l landscape. .... o.r-
emotional perspective on it, though · they are 
obvious evokers of his· war ld. 23 •· 
* * * 
f 
(The mpst famous of his [Alain-Fournier's] self 
commentaries and ,.. may· I ·a¢ld - my own secret 
and 'perpetual motto on the wall during .the writ.lng 
of The'. Magus) •:; ~like. · the mat~ell.ous. only when it 
is str~Gtly enveloped in· r ·eality·. ~·24 -
32 
Many of the m;:tin asp~cts of Conchis 1·S doma-in I as weli a's th:e 
~· . . 
.. .. 
.. tone _and .mar,me'r · in- ~h.ich f.ow~es· pres~n~s ·the· .more marvellous· 
momen~s during th~ · ~labor ate · masq~e ·: cleo,rly :reflect th~ · · 
• I ., ' · •:. ',. ', ' , • . 
author's debt to Fourni~;r' s c~assic. ··Even Nick'·s desire 
both to keep: ou-tsiders · away f rom his world ant;l to keep 
Cbnchis 1 s masque going at' any cost, are very similar to . 
. . 
Meai.llnes Is pwn reac~ion when he inadvertently comes Upon 
Yvonne de Galai·~ and her lost domain. 
A liirge number of -other . references to literature 
are also. fo.und in this section ·qf · the novel. Quot:ation·s· ' 
from T.S • . Eliot, 'Auden and· Ezra Pound prefigure Nick's 
spi.ritual quest-. E~M. Forster•·s Howards End is inqirectly 
meJ1-tioned. Nick is compal;'ed to · I~go during the trial 
s_cene . . The list ~oes on and on. _,. I Moreover, Fow.l es 's 
impressively_ wide variety of references to the .'occ.ult, fine 
23Ibj:q., .P· . 209. 
24rbid~ ; pp~ 222-223 . 















··.,. ,; . : . • • ! -: - : • •• ~. ...:.. ~/. ~ 
art, classical mythology and music . abound in this: section. 
Although all of these references ce_rtainly add to the 
/ 
richness of the narrati ye I ·only The Tempest a_nd 'Le Gr.and - .. _ 
Meaulnes .. em_erge as sources which c-ontributed a . significant 
t · shaping force to 'Fowle-s's own first novel. 
As Nick becomrs .progre·s~ively more; caught up in 
Conchis' s · fimtasi.es; the romance of his e _xtraordinary . 
• 0 
adventure (it Bourani · beg iris to counteract his c_ynicisf!~, 
· bo~edom and -sense 6£ me~ningle'ssness. 
. . . ~ 
.'l':l:tose ·aspect's · of ·his 
. ~ . ' 
33 
(J 
_. · person~li ty which · had -be~n .. the. poet arid the.- lo.Jer st:art. to -~e-
.' . . . ' : . .. .· . . . ,. '· 
. . , ' : . ... ' . ·, . . - . ' . ~ .. 
. emerge as ·his . dominant char·acter traits a:nd sOon the : 
, 1 • • . ~----~· · ···· ·:· · ·- ' '1 . 
pr.otagoni st finds himself ~_t:.G--i:JEJ"a'fi;e once more. · 
,r . • I - · · --- .; · - ' c · 
- · . : .. -.... -r .. ·--n t.-; cigarette I and after a while I s~iled. 
r·ii'' iilat:. sma1l bare room, it s_eemed not to . matte-r, 
even if I was· a shade scared. · The tr th w.as that 
I was full' of a sort of ... - · J.r. · Conch is was · 
no more than _ nce-·age-nt, the 'event that ha:d 
co e right ... time; just as in the old days, · 
------=-===------rmight:-, after· a celibate term at ox·ford, have 
met a . girl and . begun an affair with her; -r· had 
heguh something exciting . wittl him. 'It seemed 
linked in a· way_ with: my::--_wanting t0 ·see Al:i,. son . 
again. I wan ted·. to .li v:e again. 2 5 · _- · 
. . . . ' . 
. ~ ·. 
.; ' .•. -. 
() 
So, Nick ifecide,s ·to acc:ep_t _ a limited·· a.nd h~ghly sceptical role 
in ~he . play. Shortly after this Con.chis - indica-tes to the 
protagonis·t that the play's fanta.stic.· events may have v:alue. 
as a way .o f show~ng h i m · how .. !to _m,ake hi s _life lTiore meani ngfu:j.. 
·. 
Conchis has already told Ni~k.· :that he envies him since · all ~-. • 
· .' J 
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his ·discoveries are still to come, _now he rem~nds Nick that 
he is still young enough to chang~ and improve if he really 
wants to. 
"It is what I mean by being fortunate. There 
comes a time in each life like a point of fulcrum. 
At that time you must accept yourself. It is not 
any more what you will .become. It is what you 
are and always will be. You are too young to know 
this. You ·are still becoming. Not bei~g. 
"Perhaps." · · 
"Not perhaps. For certain." 
"What happens if one doesn~t recognize the 
point of fulcrum?" ·aut I was thinking, I h'ave 
had.it already- th~ silence i~ the trees, the 
siren of Ath~ns boat, the'black mouth of the 
shotgun barrels~ 
"You will be like the · rnany. Only the few 
recogni:ie .,this moment. ~ And act on it."26 
~ 
34 
,The weekend visits to Bourani continue and eventually 
Nick ~egins to understand that what Conchis has said is true. 
r 
. 
No ~igrrificant change"has taken place in his life, but he at 
. . ' 
least. begins to . recbgnize that his potenti·iil for self-
improvement still exists. 
'. . . 
Conchis had'spoken· of rneetin<l nis"future, of 
feeling hi$ f'if£:l balaq.ced on a f·ulcrum, when he 
first carne to4Bouran'i.· I was experiencing what he 
meant, a new self-acceptance, ~ sense that I had 
tot be· this 'mind and thi~s body i .its .Jices and 'its 
virtues, and that , I had no '6ther s=hance or choice. 
It was an awareness of . a "hew kind o.f potential'i ty, 
on~ very different . frqrn my old sense~ of the word, 
which had· been based on~he illusions of, ambition. 
·The mes~s of my life, the self·ishness · and false 
· turn'ings ' a,nd t,he treacheries, all· these. things 
could fall dnto place, they oould become a source 
of~construction rather th~n a sourc~ of chaos, 
~~d precisely becaus~ I h~d· no other ' c~oice. It 
was certainly not a moment of ne~ moral resolve 
"' 
261bid., p. 105. <. 
.• 
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or anything like it; I ' suppose 6ur acc~pting what 
we are must always inhibit our bein~ what we ought 
to be; for all that, it felt like a step forward 
and upward.27 
Bourani'~ appeal for Nicholas soon b~comes solidly 
. . 
.based on his slowly developing relationship with the 
35 -
mysterious Julie (Lily) Holmes. At first she plays th~ r0le 
of Conchis's fianc~ Lily Montgcimery, whG died during the 
first world war. . Then she i~ cast as a sch.izo'phrenic who 
. . 
is fort~nate enough to receive Maurice Conchi~'$ undivided 
. 
medical( attention each s~~r. N~xt 
young ~nglish actress who has g·atten 
, 
she becomes a talented 
in over her head at 
'I' -' 
"Bourani and desperately n~eds ~icholas ' ·s help. She is 
beautiful. Sh~ cleverly acts and dresses like a prim youhg\ 
lady from the Edwardian age and she appeprs to also have a 
twin sister on the island. At first ~he protagonist's 
interest in her is ' purely se~ual, but as·. time passes their 
. ( . ' 
intensely romantic situation charms even Nicholas, for the 
first time in his life, ~nto wanting a rea). love relatio.nshw 
in8tead·of just sex. 
~. 
·. 
I had always believed, and not only out of 
cynicism, •t.hat a man aJtd ~woman could te"ll in 
the first te.n minutes whether . they wanted to go 
to be9 together; and that . the ~ime whic~ passed 
after those firs~ ten minutes represented a tax, 
which might be worth paying if the article 
promise~ to be really enjoyable but which ~nine 
t 'imes ou't of ten became rapidly ex·cessive ~ It 
~asri't only that· I fore~aw a very ~teep bill 
'·· . 
. 27 
.' Ibid. I p'p. 15'9-160. , 
' I 
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with Lily; she shook my whole theory. She had a 
certain exhalation of surrender about her, as if 
she was a door waiting to be pushed open; but it 
was the darkness beyond that held me. Perhaps it 
was partly a nostalgia for that extinct Laurentian 
woman of the past, the woman inferior to man in 
eyerything but that one great power of female dark 
mystery and beauty:· the brilliant, virile male and 
the dark, swooning f~male. The essences of the 
two sexes had become so confused in my androgynous 
twentieth-century mind that this reversion to a 
situation where a woman was a woman and I was 
obliged to be fully a man had all the fascinatio~ 
of an old house after a cramped anonymous modern 
flat. I had been enqhanted into wanting sex often 
enough before; but never into wanting love.28 . 
. ' 
When Nicholas receives a telegram from Alison inviting him· 
to spend the mid-term break with .her in Athens he demonstrates 
that he i 's still too selfish· and promiscuous to ever sustain 
a love relationship in the real world. In hi s usual 
a 
c.alculated way he decides that he will go to Bourani over 
mid-term if he is invited, and if not he still has a weekend 
with Alison to fall back on. So, when Co~his tells Nick 
that he .will not be at Bourani the following ·weekend the 
prota~onist, despite his preference to be with Julie, decides 
to go to Athens. During the five days of classes before th.~ 
break begins, nowever, Nicholas comes to realize how fully 
tf , 
he has been wpn over by Conchis' s mythical world •. Each day 
he is unable to stop thinking about the events at Bourani 
and several evenings he walks back to Conchis's do~ain in 
the hope that the masque will be in progress. w·ithout the 
28Ibid., pp. 228-229. 
• 
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play he begins to feel like an addict without his drugs. 
I didn't try to pretend that I was anything else 
than almost literally bewitched by Bourani. It 
was almost a force, like a magnet, drawing me out 
of the classroom windows, through the blue .air to 
the central ridge, and down there where I so 
wan ted to be ... 
After my last lesson I couldn't resist it. I 
had to go back to Bourani. I didn't kno~ what I 
was going to say, but I had to reenter the domaine. 
As soon as I saw it, the hive of secrets lying in 
the~lqst sunshine over the seething pinetops, far 
below, I was profoundly relieved, as if it might 
not have been still there ... 
... ·It was clear that no one was there. I 
wall¢e¢k.back through t,he darkness, feeling depressed, 
al}dLi/ncreasingly re·sentful that Conchis could !?Pirit 
his world away like that, deprive me of it, like a 
callous drug-ward doctor with some hooked ad(lict. 29 
37 
Therefore, at this point in the novel, Fowles's second basic 
~- structural element is complete. The protagonist, having 
shown his alienation from the real world. in Part One, has 
now fully completed his solitary journey into a timeless 
dimension of~romance and myth, and is far removed fro~ the 
realm of ordinary social reality. 
The weekend in Athens now returns Nick briefly to 
the real world so bhat it is possible to re-evaluate the 
protagonist's relation.ship with Alison. At first it seems 
that Nick is learning to.control his sexual calibanity for 
he starts to feel guilty about his plan to ruthlessly exploit 
Alison's emotions. Unfortunately he continues to reject h~s 
moral and human responsibility to communicate honestly with · 
29 b'd I 1 • I pp . 2 2 9-? 3 0 . 
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her. Instead he resorts to his old methods of handling 
women; lying and evoking their pity. He decides to tell 
Alison that he cannot have sex with her because he has 
syphilis. 
Six days before it had not been too difficult to 
think of her as something that could be used if 
nothing better turned up; but two hours before 
changed my ·meanness into guilt. In any case, I 
no Longer wanted sex with her. It was unthipkable -
not beca.use of her, but because of Lily. I wanted 
neither · to deceive Alison no~ to get involved . with 
her; and it seemed to me that there was . only one 
pret1ext tt;lat wou.ld do what ' r required: make her30 
.sorry for me and make her keep at arm's length. 
38 
Since sex is out ~nd Alison has · visited Athens before they 
'decide to spend the weekend walking up Mount Parnassus, They 
leave their ·separate hotel rooms early: get a key ·'to a small 
hut near the top of- the mountain and begin their day-long 
climb. At sunset they· finally reach the mountain top and 
when they .get back to 
close to exhaustion. 
the hut it is night and 
While eating their met( 
they are both 
around · the ' 
wood stove Nick trie£ to resist his renewed sexual desire 
"" f~r Alison by think in~ of Julie, bu-t since climbing a 
mountain to spend the night in a shepherd's hut is something 
Julie would never do, it is difficult to ·evoke her i~age. 
Soon Alison decides that she loves Nick so much that she 
wants to have sex with him even if it means that she might 
get syphilis, and when she starts to seduce Nicholas he 
pp. 231-232. 
' . 






neither resists her, nor explains that he has become 
0 
emotionally involved with another p~rson. But the next day 
. 
when they stop for a ~swim on their way down the mountain, 
• 
.  
It rushed ~n me,' it was quite simple, I did 
love her, I wanted. to keep her and I wanted to 
keep - or to find - Lily. It wasn't that I wanted 
one more than the other, I wan ted both,. I had to 
have both; there was no emotional dishonesty 3 in . it . 
. The only dishonesty was in my feeling dishonest, 
concealing •· •. it was love that finally drove me 
to confessr not cruelty, not a wish to . be free, 
to be' callous and clear but simply love. I · think 
in . ·those few long moments, .that Alison saw that. 
She must have seen something torn. and sa¢! in my 
face, because she said, very gently, "What's. '· 
wrong?" 
"I ha~en't had .syphilis. It's all a lie." 
She gave me an intense look, then sank ·back on the~ ... ~· 
g:;-ass. 
"Oh Nicholas." 
"I want to . tell you what's 
"Not now. Please not now. 
come and make love to me. •i 
And we did make love; not 
though sex would have been so 
really happeried." 
Whatever happened, 
sex, but love; 
much wiser. 31 
' 
39 
Finally, back in Athens, Nick tells Alison the whole 
story of his adventures on Phraxos. .Alison realizes that 
Ni.ck' s desire for both herself and Julie· is not love at all 
"but merely absolute. selfishness. 
~I think you're so blind you probably don't 
even know you don't love· me, Yo.u don •·t even know 
,you're a filthy, selfish, bastard who· C'an ·'t, can't 
" like being impotent, can't ever think of anything exc·~.Pt number ·one . ~a use nothing can hu'i:·t you, 
Nicko deep down, where 't counts. You've built 
your life so ·that 'noth ng can ever reach you. · So 
whatever you do you can say, I couldn't .help it. 
.. .. . 












You can't lose. You can always have you~ next 
adventure. Your next bloody aff-air. 32 / 
I 
Yet, her emotional integrity remains so pure that she is 
still willing to give him her love if he will just accept 
the responsibility for his own actfons involving her. 
"I 've saved some money. And you can' t be 
exactly broke. If you say the word, I'll walk 
out of my .job tomorrow. I'll come on your island 
and live with you. I said a cottage in· Ireland. 
But I '_11 take a ·cottage on Phraxos.. You can have 
that. ·_ ; The dreadf.ul responsibilit¥. of having to 
live with s·omeone who loves you.!•3 ,• . · . · 
40 
~~t Ni~holas refuses her offer. He ha_s no:t really. changed 
at all ·since. the days in Ru~sell Squar~ •. Aga i n he has turned. 
his back -on loye and hone_sty; the._ two qualities which could 
¥ 
have given meaning to his life 1n the ordinary, real world. 
The next morning he finds that Alison has already left the · 
hotel. After making a few half-hearted and unsuccessful 
attempts to contact he;r, he eagerly takes the island ferry 
back to his world of illusion. 
In the remaining · partion of the novel's second 
41 · 
· ,section Fowles develops the third basic structural ·elerne.nt · · 
of -all his plots--:Nicholas begins ·to' undergo the r omantic 
+ 
ordeal which is ~ltimately designed to brihg_him to a new 
spiritual awakening. Before his trip 'to · ~thens the 
protagonist had already be~n charmed into wanting a love I 
32
-Ibid., p. 260. 
33 rbid..-~ : 2 62 •. ;· I p. 
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rel.ationsh,ip with JuJ:ie and not just a s17xual encounter. 
Since he has now rejected Alison•s offer of real love in the 
ordinary world to continue his pursuit of Julie at Bourani, 
it bec0mes doubly important to him that the masque conti~s 
. unt~l his courtship is successful. In his room he fin~s a 
note which invites· him to Bourani the following Saturday 
... 
and, despite 1the large number of exa~ination papers which 
. . . 
he has to mar.k, . he canno·t resist a quick trip to the central 
· · ridge to reassure himse:lf tha~ this secret worlc1 . is still 
' there • . 
The following Sat1,1rday he meets Conchis· le·aving 
Bourani as he-arrives and is delighted to hear that Julie · 
is waiting for him at the ~ouse. ''A.s soon as he sees how 
elegant and' beautiful she is he decides that he -was ri~ht 
to have ~ejected Alison•s offer and he takes advantage of 
Conchis•s absence to arrange a secret meeting with her for · 
~ that nfght. \'lhen they me.et by_ the Poseidon stat;~e Nick 
realizes, ' for the ,first time in his life, that h~ is 
hopelessly in. love,, and just as ~lisen wished that Nick · 
would return her love· in Athens, the protagonist now 
desperately wants Juli~ to want him. But instead it is now 
his turn to have his emotions exploited. 
She had abandoned all pretense, she was hot'· 
passionate, · she kissed ·with . heJ; tongue· as prim 
1915 could never ·:have kissed.· She let me .have 
her-·bc:;>dy: ~et . mirie. I murmured one or two . 
endearments, but she stopped my mouth. -A 
tor~ent o+. fe·elings'.rushed th.r'ough me: the 
knowledge that I was hopelessly ·in love _ with 
,..~; -c-·_;....,._.--:---:-+:----::---c:--~ .. _,......-




















her. I had wanted other girls. Alison. But for 
the first time in my life I wanted desperately 
to be wanted in return. , . 1 She stroked the side of my face, and I turned 
to kiss her hand; caught it; and brushed my lips 
down its side and round the wrist to the scar on 
the back. 
A second later I had let go of her and was 
reaching in my pocket for the matches. I struck 
one an~lifted her left hand. It was scarless. 
I rais d the match. The eyes, the mouth, the 
shape o the chin, everything about her was like 
Lily. B she was not Lily.34 
Nick has now met June, Julie's twin sister. Altbough he 
suspects that Julie had never actually intende.d to -meet him 
that night he tries to accept their prank with as much 
composure as possible. 
That Sunday afternoon Cdnchis is again called ~way 
and · arnidst some detective work Nick has a conversation with 
.Julie. This time he is careful to make sure that she has 
the scar on her wrist to prove who she is. Now she too leads 
him on sexually apd then suddenly makes him stop. 
"What's :wrong?" 
S-he spoke in a whisper. "When I was thirteen 
I was, - well the .stock ~uphernisrn is ..• " her 
voice' sank lower than the wind ". • • interfered with." 
It was like hitting an air-pocket; my mind 
plunged - some terrible wound, ~orne physical 
incapacity . . . I stared at the back of her head. 
She kept her face averted. "r'• ve rationalized it 
and rationalized it, I know it's just biology. 
Mechanism. But I I ve' ••• '' her voice trailed away. 
1 kissed her shoulder through .the fabric. 
• ."It's as i!- with even the nicest men, men 
~ike you - I can't help suspecting that they're 
just using me. As if everyone else was born able 
' . 
•' r .. 
· . . '• . 
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to distinguish love and lust. But I wasn't." 
She lay curled up head on hand. "I'm so sorry. 
I'm not abnormal. If you could just be patient 
with me."3 5 ~-
43 
Nick is now so thoroughly ~n l~ve with her that he takes 
h t h ~ ' . 1 \jb h . f l' w a s e says qulte serlous y, 1 ut t e lrony o Ju le ~· 
saying both that only she cannon distinguish between love 
and lust and also that Nick is the nicest of men immediately 
··~ 
causes the reader to suspect.· that Julie now may have a new 
.role ~n the masque; to treat Nick with the same selfishness, 
. lack of hutnan concern and-irresponsibility which the 
protagonist has alwa~~ · shown to women. Indeed, when Nick 
and Julie meet the following Wednesday night near a deserted 
chapel on the central ridge, the reader has more reason than 
ever to suspect that this ~s the case, for not only does 
she again sexually entice Nick and then abruptly cut him off 
by blowing a whistle to summon her negro guard, but also she 
makes an extremely revealing comment when Nick says that he 
loves 'her. 
I took her face ·in my hands an~ drew her a little 
towards me, then whispered the words again; 
Qegging her to believe. 
"I love ypu." 
~ She bowed her head, then pulled on her 
{ ~cardigan saying ~othing, but standing so close 
. that it said everything. I pulled her against me 
for a moment, and then she answered, in a voice 
so low I hardly heard . 
. "t want you to love me." 
I 
35







. ) -~ 
A last moment; then she ran past the Negro 
and through the trees towards the shingle of the 
loleach.36 
Moreover, the protagonist's thoughts at the end of this 
episode clearly show how easi l y love and lust still become 
confused i~ his own mind . He has no respect for each 
person's individuqlity. Instead he believes women are 
objects which can be molded and trained into whatever type 




As I climbed the long path through the. trees 
I · tlolought of Julie; of her body, · her mouth, a 
fe·eling that in another few ininute~ she would 
have given way ... and my mi'riq wandered lub'riciously 
off to a Julie trained by familiarity, by love of me 
to do all these things that Alison did; ~11 Alison's 
semi-professional skill with Julie's elegance, taste 
and intelligence.37 · 
So far, of course, Nick's brq~al has not been very 
44 
hard for him to bear. Although he realizes that a certain 
amount of deceit ·~nderlies most of his various dealings with 
Julie, the. excitement and romance which these falsehoods 
provide have only served to captivate and intrigue him all 
the more with his mythic world. But, his ordeal rapidly 
become$ more unpleasant a· few days lat~r when he receives 
his mail at the Lord Byron School. 
that Alison has committed suicide. 
36rbid., p. 333. 
~7Ibid., p. 33\ 










And Julie; she now became a total necessity. 
Not only marriage with her, but confession to 
her. If she had been beside me then, I could have 
poured out everything, made a clean start: _I 
needed' desperately to throw myself on her mercy, 
to be forgiven by her. Her forgiveness was 'the 
only possible justification now. I was tited, tired, 
tired of deception; tired of be~ng deceived; tired 
of deceiving others; and most tired of all of being 
self-tricked, of being endlessly at the mercy of my 
own loins; the -craving for the best, bhat made the · 
very worst of me.38 · 
Suddenly Nichola·s has tired of d_ecei t and illu~ion. Now he 
wants a real lqve affair with Julie. ·He wants to·. mar~y her 
and live · in the' o~dinary world. The romance of r;onchis's 
. mythical world has started to faqe from the masque and only 
illusion remains. 
The next weekend after the masque .has supposedly 
been dismantled. Julie again tricks Nicholas by helping· 
Conchis to lock him up alone in an old gun emplacement, and 
I 
this time there is no intrigue and romance. Instead he is 
filled with frustra~ion and rage. Finally both , sisters 
combine to deceive and humiliate Nichotas muoh· more 
ruthlessly .. than they have done before. June persuades. him 
to walk her home to . a hotel room on the island. Whe·h the 
protagonist is at last convinced that the ma_sque has rea'lly 
ended June . leaves and Nichotas finds hi mself alone with 
I 
Julie. After sharing a bath they both return na~~d to the 
bedroom. 
- I 38Ibid-., p. 362. 
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"Do ~u want me?" 
"I'm dying for you." 
Then very quickly she slipped off the bed; ran 
to the door. I sat up. 
"Julie?" 
~ saw her pale figure against the faint 
rectangle; watching me for a moment. Her right hand 
reached sideways. She spoke . ., The strangest voice, 
as- hard as glass. 
"T.here i"s no Julie" 
There was the sound of her-alien voice and a 
metallic clic~. For a fraction of a s~cond I thought 
J.t_- was a joke; she was acting again, had accidently 
_touched the key. _ . 
· Then there wa~ a violent cascade 'of e~erits. 
The door was flung wide .. open, _.the light came on, 
tl)ere were two black figures; two t .all -rren in : black 
t-rousers arid shirts. One_was the Negro p.nd the -
ot;her was "A'r)ton". Joe ·caine _first,· so ·tast at me 
that.· I hqd no time to do anything but convulsively 
grip the bedspread over my loins. ·_ I tried t~ see. 
Julie, her face, because - I still coul~ -not accept 
what I kn~9: that sh~ had 'turned the key.and opened 
the door. 
/ 
* * * 
I tried to tealize what I had gotten into:' a 
world without limits.40 
* * * 
My head began ' to .swim, faces and objects, _the 
ceiling, tc;:> recede from present reality; down and 
down a deep }:)lack mine of shock,_ rage, incompre- /41 
hension and flailing · depths of imposs.-ible revenge. 
. . ' · ' 
' ' : -- / -·, 
46 
l But, Nicholas-• s ordeal fs not yet over. At . this. 
polh~ Nick h_as:_ on'iy.-- h~; h;s own inhumanity repaid to him _in 
' • • • ' ..... ·~ ' ~ I , 
kind. Now he is subjected to a mock trial which even-tually 
.. ' ·. 
~-forces him to loak ~';l't ~imself as --he really is. 
. / ! 
39Ibid., P·~ 436. 
40
Ibid., p. 43~· , _ .. -
41Ipid., .p. 43lL 
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All through this section Conchis has been giving 
Nick the basic principles of a philosophy which he will soon 
be -able to use to help -shape his new self. This has been 
done primarily through Nick's vicarious participa,tion ,in 
,. 
the main events of Conchis's life and also through a few 
direct comments which ConchJs ha~ , made to tne.protago~ist. 
. ~ 
During their first meeting Maurice .told Nick that if· he 
I 
simply accepts his existential isolation ~hen it will become· 
possible to live ~.i,th _it O?timistically. 
.. ·' . . 
"But. you ·~nc( :i:! ' we· · live, 'we are . this WOQd~rful 
age. We are ·. not . destroy.e'd. ·. We did riot even .~ 
d~stroy:" · · 
. "No mart is an island . ... 
"Pah;. Rubbish. · Eve'ry one of· US" is a·n island. 
If it were not so we shou,ld ,go mad at;,Qnce.. 
:aetweeri these' islands are ships, ai~plane·s, 
telephones, television- what you will· . . But they 
te~ain isl~nds. Island~ that can sink or disappear 
forever. You .are an isiand. that has not sunk. a~u 
cahno·t be such _a pessimist. It .ls not possible. 
.7.7""- . . . ·. 
/' . . . ... 
.Also, 'Cqnchis's story of the real. Lily ·Montgomery 
. ' 
·r . . 
', during the Firdt World ~ar ha~ suggested that it is impossible 
• I "' . • . 
. to find' a meaningful love _ r·elationship if one :r:un~ .away from 
'life ',s urtpleasantness; sin~e . rejecting responsibility· is· to 
deny one's .own humanity. Just as Lily told Maurice in 
I , , ' ' I 
· · Regents Park that the price of true love · w.as that he return 
... 
to the front for hlmself ~o .that he could · find . h~~ true .self 
again, so 'Nic}lol~~ mus·~ re.tu.rn to the ordinary wor,l~ ~~d 
find his real self before a meaningful relationship with 
-~-
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another ~ill be possible. 
Thirdly the hist~y of de Deukan's life has shown 
Nick that it is impossible to completely _cut oneself off 
from the contingent world and s6stain romance and dream as 
the only reality. Since it is impossible to separate the 
water from the wave because the two are inseparable and to 
remove one.from the other destroys both, it is also 
. . 
impossible to live meaningfully without any reality. 
' \ 
0 
Next tbe mad hermit, Henrik Nygaar~, by having the 
certainty of an experience beyond the scope of science and 
48 
. reason has proven that human existence~ as in existential 
philosophy, is not exhaustively describable or ·understandable-
in scientific terms. Therefore breaking through the thin 
net of ~cience can make reality full of mysterious new vigor, 
new forms, new possibilities. 
Finally during their last weekend together Conchis . 
told Nick the most important lesson of his life which he 
learned during the German occupation of Phraxos. He has 
stressed its central importance to the novel already by 
having forced Nick to go through~ dramatic ·re-enactment of 
this episode. When Maurice was ordered to beat three 
resistance fighters to death with an empty machine gun 
while~they continued to scream the Greek word for freedom 
• f 
through their mutilated mouths, he suddenly understood that 
the freedom to establish one's identity through free choice 

























I saw that I was the only person left in that square 
who had the freedom left to choose, and that ~he 
annunciation and defense of that freedom was ~ore 
important than common sense, self-preser~tion, 
yes, than my own life, than the lives of the eighty ~ 
hostages. Again and again, since then, those 
eighty men have risen in the night and accused me. 
You must remember that I was certain I was going 
to die too. But all I have to set against their 
crucified faces are thos~ few tr~nscendent seconds 
of knowledge. But knowledge like a white heat. 
My reason has repeatedly told me I was wrong. Yet 
my total being still t~Lls me I was right.43 
r 
Thus, with. these principles already established in 
his mind Nick regains consciousness in the bow of a boat. 
As was previously mentioned, the protagonist is now going 
to be forced to see ~is real self at a mock trial. 
Significantly the first thing he notices when he opens his 
eyes ·is an extraordinary mural of a huge black figure, a 
kind of living skeleton, with a ·gaunt hand pointed down at 
49 
a mirror. It has been newly painted and obviously put there 
to make Nick begin contemplating himself. 
I stared at myself. They were trying to drive me 
~ad, ·to,brainwash me in some astounding way. But 
I clung to reality. I clung too, to something in 
Alison, something like a tiay limpid crystal of. 
eter-nal nonbetrayal. Like a light in the darkest 
night. Like a teardrop. An eternal inability to 
be so cruel.44 ) 
The long. trial scene which follows is· another of the 
' 
excessively florid and self-indulgently overwritten sections 
~ 
43 rbi~~' p. 39~. 
44 . -
Ibid .. , p. 441. 
... ~- ; 





which detract from this novel. ·AS Nick has obser.ved, it 
. 
certainly belongs to a world without limits. A human deck 
I 
of tarot cards changes before Nick's eyes into a world 
renowned panel of psychologists. Julie, who now assumes the 
role of th~ brilliant young Dr. Vanessa Maxwell, leads them 
in con.ning the protagonist for .his promiscuity, his 
infidelity, his selfishness, his emotional manipulation of 
young w~en, and his need to cast himself in real, ordinary 
life as the rebel ·and outsider. 
When the trial finishes Nick is released and is told 
., 
that his tu~n to judge them has finally arrived. Julie is 
. 
selected as their scapegoat. She is tied on a flogging-
frame in front of the protagonist and he is handed a w_h~p. 
I looked· back at Lil~ There was a devi-l in 
me, an· evil marqui·s, that wanted to strike, to ~ 
see that wet,~ red weals traverse the delicate •. 
skin~ .. 1 knew I had absolute freedom of chqice. 
I could do it if I wanted. Theri suddenly. 
I understood what I had misunderstood. 
I was not holding a cat in my hand in an 
underground cistern. t was in a sunlit square 
and in'my hands I held a · German submachine gun. 
Aqd my freedom too was in not striking, 
whatever the cost. Whatever they thought of me; 
even though it would seem, as they had foreseen, 
that I was forgivin9 ::~hem, that I was indoctrinated; 
their dupe. That eighty ot.her parts of me must die. 
All Conchis's maneuverings had been to bring me 
to 'this; all the charades, the psychical, the 
theatrical, the sexual, the psychological; and I 
was standing as he had' stood .before the guerrilla, 
unable to beat his brains out; discovering that 
there are strange times for the calling in of old 
,-~~~Y,r-an even stranger prices to pay. 
lowered the Cat.45 
'
45
rbid., pp. 465-466. 
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Thus Nick has finally gained dignity and an identity which 
"'t 
is truly his own by pro~ing his ability to choose f reely. 
He is no longer trapped in the role of a French novel's 
I! 
anti-hero. His denial of the need for sub-human violence 
has finally affirmed both his and his victim's essential 
humanity. 
However, before he is finally set free he is forced 
to go through one last o!deal; a disi~toxication to 
~ompletely ~emove any remaining attachment which he might 
' ' 
still have to the romance and mystery of Conch is·' s domain. 
First he is shown 9 pornographic film starring Julie and 
' Joe. Then they appear naked before him with Julie assuming 
her final role ~s Goya•s Maja Desnuda. 
There was no perversion, no attempt to suggest 
-that r · was watching anything·else but two people 
who were in love making love; as one might watsh 
two boxers in a.gyrnnasiurn or two acrobats on a 
stage. Not that there was anything acrobatic or 
violent about them. He was tender with her , she 
was tender with him, and they behaved as if to 
show that the reality was the very antithesis ''of 
the ab~urd nastiness in the film.~6 
Therefore Nick · sees that it is sex without love which is 
perverted· and that reai love is the most natural of acts. 
51 
~he disintoxication has proven beyond a do~bt that Julie has 
o~en deceiving him from the jirst, and just as Nick has b~en 
punished for his treatment of Alison, this final mutual 
humiliation has also punished Julie for her tre.atment o f 
I 













th~ protagonist. Nick is then given an injection and when 
' 
he regains consciousness he is free. 
That night as he thinks over his experience he 
fi~ally sees himself for what he really is: 
What was I? Exactly what Conchis had had me 
told: nothing but the net sum of 3ouniless wrong 
turnings. Why? I dismi.ssed most of the Freudian 
jargon of the trial; but all my life L had tried 
to turn life into fiction, to hold reality away; 
always I had acted· as if a third person was . 
watching and listening and givlng me marks for 
good or bad behavior - a god like a novelist, to 
whom I turned, ·like a character with the power to 
please, ' the sensitivity to f•el slighted, the . 
ability to .adapt himself to whatever he'believed 
the nov.elist-god wanted. This leechlike va~iation 
( of the, superego 1 I had .created myself, fostered 
myself, and because of -~ I had always been in-
capable of acting free~y. It was not my defense; 
but my despot. And now I saw it, I saw it a 
death too late.47 
--
' He now knows that. he lost his one chance to make his real 
and ordinary life meaningful when he failed to choose 
Alison's real love ov~r the romance of his dr~am girl, 
Julie. Consequently, when Nick discovers at the end of 
this section that Alison has not really committed suicide, 
he is filled with new hope and an irrepressible desire to 
sing. 
52 
The quotation from Les Infortunes de la ·Vertu which 
emphasizes the central concern of the third and final section 
of The Magus is, 





















La triomphe de ~~hjlosophie serait de jeter du 
jour sur 1 1 obscur:lt~-s voies dont la. providence 
se sert pour parvenir aux fins qu 1 elle se propose 
..... 
sur 11 homme, et de tracer d 'apres cela quelque 
plan· de conduite qui pGt taire connai tre a ce 
malheureux individu bipe!(e perpetuellemer(t ballotte" 
par les caprices de cet etre qui di t-on le dir i ge 
aussi despotiquement la manie're ·dont il faut qu 'l · 48 interprete les decrets de cette providence sur lui. 
(Philosophy 1 s ultimate victory would consist in 
shedding light on the many abstruee ways taken by 
Providence to attain the end which it has in view 
for man, and consequently to draw· up some plan of 
behaviour which could make known to this miserable 
two-legged creature, eternally tossed about by.the" 
whims of such a be~ng who, as the. story goes, l 
guides him in such a despotic manner, the way in 
which he must interpret the orders 'given him by 
.Providence.) 
This epigraph is also a~propr~~te for as the final section 
' 
begins the protagonist, having achieved a spiritual re-
awakening,·ernerges from his mythic world and returns horne 
to try to philosophically reconcile his newly found romance 
perceptions with his old self. In so do i ng he now develops 
the fourth basic structural element o f all Fowles's 
romance fiction. 
When ·Nichola's arrives in London nothing happens 
right away. The days drag on and he begins to fill them by 
pursuing the trail of Conchis and Lily in England. As the 
events of Bourani recede into the past, the anger and rage 
which he felt during the trial slowly turn into a sort of 
forgiveness. 
48 Ibid., p. 515. 
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I looked back to the events of Bourani, which 
could not have happened, but which had happened, 
and found myself, at the end of some tired 
London afternoon, as unable to wish that they 
had not happened as I was to forgive Conchis for 
having given me the part he did. Slowly I came 
to realize that my dilemma was in fact a sort 'of 
de facto forgiveness, a condonation of what had 
been done to me; even though, still too sore to 
accept that something active . had taken place, I 
thought of "done" in a passive sense.49 
54 
Finally on~ of the protagonist's clues pays off and 
he meets Lily de Seitas, th~ mother of June and Julie, who 
di~ actually once live in the St. John's Wood as Conchis's 
story of the First World ·War had said. He immediately 
.. 
demands to know where Alison ·is, but Mrs. de Seitas assures. · '" 
him tha~l find out nothing concerning her whereabouts 
until ' Alison herself decides he should. Instead she offers 
Nicholas her friendship, which he flatly refuses. 
... I was not allowed to meet Alison. Something 
was expected of me, some Orphean performance 
that would gain me access to the underworld 
where she was hidden ... or hiding herself. I 
was on probation. But no ' one gave me any real/ 
indication of what I was meant to be provirg. 
I had apparently found the entrance to Tarta us. 
But that brought me no nearer Eurydice.SO . 
' 
But, 'as the weeks continue to go by wi th no new developments 
Nick eventually softens and telephones Mrs. de Seitas to 
know if he can meet with her again. 
49
rbid., p. 525. 
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The next morning an American named John Briggs comes 
to visit the protagonist. Having spent· the winter ... at 
/) 
London University, Briggs is now on his way to Greece to 
teach English at the Lord Byron School and he want~ to ask 
Nick what to expect. A Mr. Conchis had. accepted him . for 
the position and that very morning had given him Nick-}s 
address in a cable from Greece, Nick guesses that Mrs. 
de Seitas has sent Briggs to see if he has undergone a 
change of heart about what happened on Phraxos and to 
determine if .he is willing to keep his mouth shut about it. 
Now, like Leverrier and Mitford before him, Nick al·so 
decides to let Brigg·s find out about BouJ;.ani: for himself. 
I felt a little of what Mitford must have felt 
with me: a ma-licious amusement bedeviled in my 
case by a European delight in seein-g brash 
America 'b~ing taken for a ride; and beyond .that 
a k~nder wish, which I would never have admitted 
to Conchis or Lily de Seitas, not to spoil his 
experience • 
. . . And once again I was standing with the cat 
in my hand, unable to bring it down. 51 
· When Nick meets Mrs. de Sei tas for the second time 
she tells him that she doesn't .think· 'he w~ll have to wait 
very much longer to see Alison, and her final remark to him 
' 
... .... 
as she leav.es in a taxi is a warnin·g that he is not to cause 
pain to oth'er people. So Nicholas \continues to wait. 
51 b'd 568 I l. • ' p. • 
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I wanted to show them - if they had eyes present 
to be shown, and I could never be sure that they 
hadn't - that I could live without affairs; and 
less consciously I wanted to show myself the same 
thing. I also wan ted to be able to face Alison 
with the knowledge that I had been faithful to 
her 1 though I partly wanted this knowledge as a 
weapon, an added lash to the cat - if the cat had 
to be used. · 
The truth was that the recurrent new feeling 
I had for Alison had nothing to do with sex. 
Perhaps it had something to do with my alienation 
from England and the English, my specieslessness, 
my sense of ~xile; but. it seemed to me that I 
coul~ have slept with a dHferent girl every 
night, ·and still have gone on wanting to see. 
Alison just as much. I wante·d something else 
from ·her n·ow - and what it was only she could 
give me. That was the distinction. Anyone could 
giye ll\e sex. _ But only she' could give me this 
other situati.on.S-2 
Consequently, one begins to see how much Nick is changing. 
56 
,.. , 
In Part One he had been ·accurately- described as the affaire 
• de pe?U type. Now as the novel nears its end Nick show's 
that he wants a real affaire de coeur. ·Back in his own 
ordinary society ·he is becoming a new man with the help of 
his romance perceptions. At this point in the novel he 
meets Jojo. 
Nick goes to the cinema one evening to kill time and 1 
... 
by chance, he sits next to a fat, young Scottish girl with 
thick eyebrows and ~irty fingernails. Occa·sionally she 
' I 
turns towards him to get a .JJ4ht for her cigaret~e and they 
eventually start a conversation. Nick finds that Jojo has 
52 b'd 581 I l. • , p. . 
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run away from home, spent all her money and is living alone 
i -n a London rooming-house. Since the protagonist feels 
great affecti( for her and not the least sexual desire, he 
offers her a job as his companion and they begin to spend 
all their time together. Unfortunately, though, Jojo hopes 
to find more than just companionship with Nicholas and 
before long she has engineered a situation in which they 
must b~th spend the night in the same room. When Nick 
refuses to have sex with her she begins to cry and tells 
him that she loves ttim. Suddenly the protagonist realizes 
that he has caused ·pain to another human being once again. 
There were min\ites of silence then .and in it 
I thought about pain, about hurting people. It 
was the only trut~hat mattered, it was the only 
morality that mattewed, the only sin, the only 
crime. Once again I had committed the one 
unforgivable: I had hurt an~·-innocent person •.. 
. . . I had had it whispered in my ear only a few 
weeks before; I had had it dernonstra ted to me in 
a way at my "trial"; for that matter I had even 
paid lipservice to it long before I went to Greece. 
But now I felt it; and by "feel" I mean that I 
knew I had to choose it, every day, even though 
I went on failing to keep it, had every day to 
c·hoose it, every day to try to live by it. And I 
knew that it was all bound up with Alison; with 
/ choosing Alison, and having to go on choosing •her 
every day. When Lily de Seitas had whispered it 
in my ear I ha9 taken it as a retrospective thing, 
a comment on my past; and on my anecdote. But it 
had been a signpost to my future. Adulthood was 
like a mountain, and I stood at the foot of this 
cliff of ice, this impossible and unclimbable: 
Thou shalt not commit pain.S3 
53
rbid., pp. 589- 590. 
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So Nick learns that apart from establishing his 
identity through free choice he must also learn to accept 
full, matured responsibility for all his own actions. 
Sometimes he will hurt others despite his efforts to avoid 
it, but each day he must try again to live without 
committing pain. At this point Fowles's fourth structural 
element is complete because the protagonist has now fully 
, 
reconciled his old self to his new romance perceptions. 
The central truths of ·conchis 1 s romantic domain have been 
incorporated into Nichola:=; ts ordinary day-to-day life. He 
, 
is no longer alienated from his so~iety a-nd consequently 
he is ready for his final confrontation with Alison. 
' Conchis arranges Nick. and· Alison's final meeting 
through Nick. 1 s landlady, Kemp, who takes Nick on a walk. 
11!· 
amidst the ordinary London reality of Regents Park and then 
abandons him at the spot where Alison is to meet him. 
She was looking down, then up, straight at me. 
I jerked round, searching for Kemp. But I knew 
where Kemp was; she was walking home. 
All the time I had expected some spectacular 
reentry, some mysterious -call, a ~etaphorical, 
perhaps even literal, descent into a modern 
Tartarus. Not this. And yet, iis I ·stared at 
her, unable to speak, at her steady bright look, 
the smallest smile, I understood that this was 
the only possible way of return; her rising into 
this most banal of scenes, this most banal London, · 
this reality_ as plain and dul.l ap wheat. Since 
she was cast as reality, she" had come in her own; 
and so she came, yet in some way heightened, 54 
.stranger, still with the aura of another world. 
-
54
rbid., ·pp. 595-596. .•· 
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The date is All Hallows Eve. Yet, significantly~ even on , 
this day neither of them is able to wear a mask in front of 
· the other. Nick is totallY. ' frank and honest with Alison 
for the first time in his life. He openly adntits that he 
cannot be sure that he will be .different in the future but I . , 
he is now willing to try and establish a relationship with. 
her which is truly based on mutual love and honesty and 
which has the potenti~l to give meaning to their ordinary 
lives. 
I'm nearly .broke. I haven'.t got a job, and I'm 
never going· to have a.. job that means anything.· 
So rerneinber that you're standing with' the worst 
prospect in London. Now second. If Lily walked 
down that . path behind us and beckoned to me, I· 
would follow. I ·think I would ~ollow.. The fact 
that I don It know is what I want you to remember~ 
·And while you • re about it, remember that she 
isn't one gi!;l, but a type of encounter. And the 
world • s full of that sort of encounter . 
. . . You • ve always been able to see· this •.. 
whatever it is •.. between us. Joining us. I 
59 
possibili.ty that I'm beginning to see it. That's 
haven't. That's all I can offer you. ~,he ( 
all. 55 
Alison· has already said that she did not want to have this 
encounter with Nick but she had been pressured into it by 
.Conchis ~ Also, she was probably going to go back to 
Australia no mptter what he· said, and although he seemed 
......... 
very nice now she believed that in a few weeks he would 
probably begin to hurt and abuse her again. When she tries 
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to reply to Nick Is offer of a new relationship, he cuts her 
off and. tells her not ·to speak, bl.lt simply to mak~ a choice. 
"Can - I speak?." 
"No, You now have a choi_ce. You do as I · sa'y, 
or- you don 1 t. This. In a few secon9s I am going 
to walk away from you. You will look after me 
then call my name. r Shall stop, turn round. 
You will come up to me. I- sh&ll turn and start 
walking away again. You will colt':e after !}'e aga i n, 
and catch my arm. ·I shall sha~e myself free. 
Then. ~hen r · shall slap you as hard- as; ·r can 
over the side' of the face. And believe me, i-t. 
won 1 t h\!rt me half a·s mu~ as' it hurts you,.· I 
shal·l walk towards the gate ovet there ori our 
right. You w.ill stand for a feW rn_inut~s. , . covering 
your face · with youtt hands. Then you will begin 
walking in the- opposite direction· to 11\e, over to 
' the north gate. · To our left. It's half a mile 
away." '· r ,paused. She swallowed·, ·r knew ~he. was 
frightened. "When you get ~h~:re you will.- take a 
taxi. You will 'communicate ·with no one. You will 
· take a taxi." I hesibited, losing impetus, then 
found the right echo; and the right exit. "You 
will take a taxi and go straight to Paddington 
Station: The waiting ·room. "56 · 
Nick is aware that he must do some Orphean feat if, 
he is to win back Alison. Now he demonstrates that he is · 
actually worthy ·of her by proving that he has becolOe an 
authentic person in existential terms - he places Alison in 
) 
the. same situation in which Conchis had put him. Therefore, 
he now makes her aware of the need to establish her. own 
{ 
identity through free choice. Nick has simply initiated a 
new masque similar to Conch is; s except · th.at it is about to 
, I • . 
be played on the stage of the real world. First he 
symb~lically slaps her into his ,, life-play" as one i s 
56





















slapped into life at birth and then ·he sends her to another 
waiting room, this time at Paddington Station .. The fifth 
basic structural e'lemen t ih ali Fowles's romance . 'plots is 
that each book ends witn a new beginning· and this is 
.. ,J 
exactly what has happen.ed here. He ha~" passed the vic ious 
. ' 
cat to her and pow- she. must· decide whether she .will affi-rm 
. ~ ' 
her own full h4niani ty ·by denyipg tl;e need to use it. < 
. ~ \ -
::~ 
... ~·so ,ge't it c~ear·. 
those five seconC1s yo:u 
choo·se for ever, who~e 
a -
You hav.e fitre seconds. _ I'h 
are going .;to choose; and 
side you_,.,.are on. 
*"' *. * \ . 
I st~pped; .-t~rned wi.th a granite-hard fa·c~· . She 
came. ·towards m~; stopp~d . two or ·three .y~rds a'1iiY. 
She wasn't acting; · she was <joing pack· ·to · Australia; 
or to some Aus·tralia ·of · the mi'nd, the e moti'ons, to 
live, without me. Yet she could not let me go. 
Eleutheria. Her turn to kriow.S7 . (1) 
Thus, Fc)wles's · first modern r~mance ends without 
certifying whi ch · decision Alison finally makes. · Yet our 
' . 
last glimpse of Nick is still cl~arly affirmative. He' has 
.overcome' his rigid and incpmpiete image of . hix:ns~lf as an 
• 0 
existential anti-hero and learned to establ i sh his own 
0 . 
identity by ftee choice which is based ·only on" honest 
experience and response. Moreover, h'e has accepted the" 
respon"sibili ty , for his o~ actions. As the b'ook ends lie 
(} 
makes a further positive contribution to his soci ety by 
causins~· another individual to realize toe need ·to learn to 
, .. ... I . 
. ,,.:· '· ' . 
. . . 
. , .. :
' \., 




freely choose and control her own life. At the very least, 
Nicholas Urfe has achieved a spiritual, self-contained· 
triumph in existential terms; which is·the last of the six 
basic structural elements shared by all Fowles's fictions. 
Also, it i~ possible that when he reaches Paddington 
Station he will have gained a love relationship capable of 
giving real meaning to his life in the ordinary world. 
Unlike other modern, existential heroe~, Nicholas Urfe has 
62 
not ended his ~pi~itual qu~st with nausea, disgust or 
gratuitous acts of re~ellion. Instead, either alone or with 
Alison, he has reason to look optimistically towards his 
future. For, he has reached the point of fulcrum which 
Conchislmentioned early in Part Two. He knows exactly who 
I 
he is and how he should behave to give meaning to his life 








After seven years of work on The Magus John Fowles 
. -
i 
finally finished the first draft ln\.1960. Yet, despite this 
vast e~penditure of time and effort, the young aut~or 
realized that his manuscript was still completely unsuitable 
for EUblic~tion hOt only because he had failed to "match 
the concept in the writing" but also because there was "a 
' . 
clear supernatural element all through the first dr~ft" 1 
. J . 
which did not work and needed to be eliminated. Consequently 
Fowles decided to put The Magus aside for a time and 
stubbornly began trying t~ite something. else. Soon 
afterwards in a one month tour de force of almost 10,000 
- 2 . \ . 
words a day Fowles wrote the f~rst draft of The Collector. 
The necessary amendments and revisions to thi~ new work 
. ' ~ 
were' also quickly co~pleted and i~:.l963 The Col'lector 
became the author's fi~st published novel. It .soon proved 
""' 




2John Fowles, "Notes bn An•unfinished 
Afterwords: Novelists. On Their Novels, ed. by 
. McCormack, Harper & Row: N.Y., N.x., 1969, ~· 
NQVel." 
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to be a , highly successful bestseller on both sides of the 
Atlantic and Fowles's career as a novelist was off to an 
impressive start. 
Since the thematic similarities between The Co~lector 
.._ 
and The Magus are extremely numerous one cannot,' in r~tro.- · 
spect, fully avoid approaching Fowles's second novel as ~~~ 
variation on the theme of his earlier work. In this· bo.ok 
the author again concentrates on the ±finer lives and 
motivations of his centraL characters and through their 
romantic ordeals he once more tries· to establish a 
.. ' 
realization of each individual's need to learn tb freely 
choose and c~trol his own life. Furthermore Shakespeare's ~ 
The Tempest again embqFies the moral dimensions of this new 
novel. But, instead of finding a Caliban-figure caught 
between his lust for two women, this variation of Fowles's 
fundamental plot now placeg an innocent, desirable Miranda 
between two diame.trically opposed men. Unfortunately, 
however, the Prospera who has given this Miranda 'the 
necessary knowledge and , understanding to come to terms both 
with herself and with those around her remains in·the world 
of contemporary sociab reality and cannot acc~mpany her as 
. v. 
sh~ descends Into the realm of Caliban'~ demented and self-
fabricated world of fantasy and dream. Also, although 
Frederick Clegg, the protagonist •of The Collector, is far 
"' ~ ~ 








these men share the same significant fault. In The Magus 
Nicholas had treated women like objects and, therefore, 
coll.ected the.rn "as an unscrupulous coll~4f-or falls in . love 
with a painting he wants. And w.!!-'11 do anything to get". 3 
Clegg, of course, collects women in a much more l~teral 
mariner after he wins a fortune on the f0otball pools, and 
because he is pathological and fot just sel fish, Fowles's 
second novel is much more centrally concerned with the 
darker~ossibi~her~~t in human choice. 
Despite these many striki?g similarities between 
the two novels The Collector nevertheless does. r~present a 
. ' 
significant development over The Magus in the author's 
technical ability to control his work. Where The Magu·s had 
65 
been lush, overwritten and troubled by a sense of romanticism 
run riot this new book is spare, economi~al and tightly 
I 
disciplined within tts romantic framework. Fowles's 
creation of a fantasy world in the basement of a remote 
Sussex cottage now allows him to avoid his earlier problem 
of having to d~aw the _ reader slowly awa.y fro_m contemporary 
• social reality and then gradually lure . him intq a ~imeless, 
. 
mythic .doma-in,. Furthermore, the many references to specific 
.. 
places ~n England as well as the m~nt~on of such things as 
the C.N.D. Alde~maston marches make this book much more 
3The Magus, p. 550. 
··. •', · . ...... . 
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credible at the real i stic level. More importantly, however, 
it is Fowles's improved use of his two main thematic 
devices which demonstrates his artistic growth in this 
second novel and consequently this chapter will be chiefly 
concerned with e~amining these ·devices in more detail. 
Using the first of these devices which is the 
specifically physical · layout of each novel through which 
the author innovatively presents his · theme to the reader, 
. ., 
Fowles adds psychological-. d·epth to his modern romance of a 
/ · p~rsecuted maiden by struct~ing his material to juxtapose 
two different first person narratives which foc~s on the 
) 
same events. Together they vividly show the reader the 
gradual breakdown in communications between Miranda and her 
captor. Moreover, these two rad i cally different versions o f 
the same story allow the reader to see into two characters ' 
minds for the first and only time in all Fowles's fiction, 
and as they both tell their own side of the story they eayh 
in turn go through most, of the six basic structural 
elements of Fowles's fundamental romance plot. Although 
this pres~ntation of material is obviously not fully 
original since it has been used by several ot her modern 
authbrs including William Faulkner in The Sauna And The 
it does clearly ~ndicate the author's gradual progression 
away from a traditional presentation of fiction towards more 
\ 
' . . 
innov~tive forms o~ literature. Similarly, Fowles's second 
) . •,. 
- I . 
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thematic device of creating one image to develop the central 
motif in each novel is also remarkably improved in The 
Collector. For, as the book's dominant image of a cater-
pillar emerging from its cocoon as a mature, beautiful 
butterfly only to d~ inside a collector's killing-bottle 
is developed, it be~s t~ reflect powerfully the motif of 
the growth in Miranda's spiritual awareness right up until 
she does of· pne.umonia in her basement "cell". Consequently, 
it is appropriate th~t Cleg"g ' ·s first person narrative begins 
" . 
with an elaborate comparison of his secret dream-girl, 
Miranda Grey, to ~ beautiful and rare butterfly which he has 
always wanted.to catch. 
When she was home from her boarding-school I used 
to~see her almost every day sometimes, because 
their house was right opposite the Town Hall 
Annexe ... I stood right behind her once in a 
queue at the public library down Crossfield Street. 
She didn't look once at me, but I watched the back 
of her head and her hair in a long pigtail. It 
was v~ry pale, silky, ·iike burn~t cocoons ..• 
Another time one Saturday off when I went up 
to the Natural History Museum I .came back c;m the 
. same train. . She' san· -three s.eats down and sideways 
to me and read ~ boo~, so I could watch her for 
thirty-'five mi'hutes·.· · Seeing her always made me 
feel like I was ·catching a rarity, going up to it 
very careful heart-in-mouth as they say. A Pale 
Clouded Yellow, for instance. I always thought 
of her like that., I mean words like elusive and 
sporadic, ,and very. refined - not like the other 
ones, even · the pretty ones. More for the real 
connoisseur.4 
4
.John F-owl.es, The Collector, Pan Books ~td. (London, 
Eng., 1965), pp. 5~6. All further references . to this novel 
will be taken from this edition • 
.. 
. .. . 




Frederick Clegg's inadequacy with language and his 
resulting inability to articulate his thoughts clearly are 
immediately obvious to thl=, reader 1 and as his monologue of' 
confession turns from a discussion of Miranda to a 
summation of his own past life one begins to realize that 
. . 
his verbal handicap is merely an outward manifestation of 
his more complete. social alienatio~. Clegg's father had 
. b~eD killed in a car accident'because he was drunk'and then 
4 0 
his mother ·had d~sertrd him as a young child. Afterwards 
he was brought up by his Aunt Annie, Uncle Dick and their 
crippled daughter, Mabel. Although .Aunt Annie re'fused to 
tell him exactly what had happened to his real mother she 
~ j 
frequei}.tly pointed ~t that his mother had "only wanted an 
easy time" and tha-{ it was good to be ri¢ of her sine~ 
"she was a woman of the streets". In ~hildhqod Clegg} s 
only interest had been collect'ing butterflies 1 a hobb!Y which 
I \ 
Aunt Annie and Mabel botn ·despised • . It even took a la~ge 
I 
domest~c quarrel after he_ retu~nf.d from the army before· he 
was allowed to smoke cigarettes at hom~. Having first been 
orphaned and then growing up the product of such a mean and 
. . 
stifling environment Clegg con~inued to be a. social outsider 
waen he got a job as a clerk at the Town Hall Annexe. The 
other men never missed an opPbrtunity tQ make fun of his 
\ 
collections of insects and most of the women there thoroughly 































I know I don't have what it is girls look for; 
I know chaps like Crutchley who just ~eem plain 
coarse to me get on well with them. Some of the 
grrls in the Annexe, it was really disgusting, 
the looks they'd give· him. It's some crude an<imal 
thing I was born without. (And I'm glad I was, if 
more people were like me, in my opinion, the world 
would be better.) 5 
So Fred showed his dislike for the others in the office by 
refusing to help purchase 
Thus, when his own si~gle 
group tickets on the motor-pools. 
t 
ticket won the prize, he had 
enough money to be able to stop workin~and go to Lon~~n 
with his aunt and cousin. 
While he was in London with nothing to do he began 
to think of sex and one evening he decided to use a, telephone 
number Crutchley had given him to buy a prostitute . . But, 
due ~o his r.epressed past, the experience was completeiy 
. 
unsatisfactory for him. 
Well, I took a taxi round to the second one's 
address. I won't s.ay what happened, except that 
I was no good. I was too nervous·, I tried to be 
as if I knew all about it and of course she s~w, 
she was old and she w~s herrible, horrible. I 
mean both the filthy way she behaved and in looks. 
She was worn, co~on. Like a specimen you'd turn 
away from, out cdllecting. I ~hought of Miranda 
seeing me there like that. As :i: said, I tried to 
do it but it was no .good and I didn't try hardly. 
r' m not the crude pushing sort, I· never. ha·ve 6 
-been, I always had l}igher aspirations, 'qs they say~. 
Since Miranda is young, pr.ejl:ty ' and,·, most importantl y, 
.. 
innocent she· i~c~easingly becomes the object of Clegg's 
:r ·-
S Ibid • , p • 10 • 
6
rbid. , pp. ll~2 • 
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des1res. When Aunt Anni~ and Mabe+ leave to visit relatives 
in Australia on his moneyr Clegg reveals the full extent to 
which he is morally and spiritually estranged from normal 
humanity by beginning hi~ preparations to capture her. 
' 
.•. 
Throughout the rest of the book Fowles continues to 
' f 
emphe,size his.:iotagonist • s complete .. social derangement by 
-repeated analog al references tp Calib~n. 
The fjrst f the six structural elements found in 
., 
Fowles .• s fundamental romanc~t: is that all the author• s 
work' begins ~i~h a ' pre~isely fix~roeition of time and place 
which gives . the reader. the illu~ion -o~ ·sta~ting a realistic 
. . . ' 
novel. With h.is Aunt and Maqel saf_ely on the bo~t to 
;- · -
Australia Clegg is now free to star~ searchi~g London. fur 
his dream-gir] and Fow~es carefully put~ much factual 
information into this .part of the narrative as possible in 
order to make it fully· credible to the reader: Although 
C~egg repeatedly asserts that nothing was planRed and that 
all subse~uent events grew out of his dreams1 it i~ clear 
~ha~qo a . sub-conscious level everything was thought out in 
mioute detail. Clegg 'has al:teady purchaa,ed and learned tb 
> 
drive a van. espeQi~lly equipped with a bed when his se·arch 
• 
\ _begins o_n May. lOth'. After checking into the Cremorne Hotel 
in Padqington he finds the addr~ss of The Slade School of 
' . . Ar~ in th~ ·t~lephone di~eatory and wait&~outside. on the 
.se~ond'-d.ay · he tees~~iranda and then follow.,s her and a friend 
' 
( 
r: I ,., 










into a coffee-bar. Later he moves daily from hotel to 
hotel to avoid any possibility of being traced and after 
seeing her getting off the Underground at Warren Street he 
. 
eventually follows her to Hampstead and learns that she 
lives at 29 Hamnett R£fd . . 
The author's second structural element is that after 
showing himself to be alienated from his homeland the 
protagonist invariably begins a solitary journey into a. 
. . 
timeless dimension of myth or legend far removed from the 
realm of ordinary social reality. Clegg's social alienation 
has already been discussed. Now his solitary journey begins 
on a Sunday when an advertisement for a secluded S~s·sex 
cottage catches his eye. Although the house immediately 
appears well suited to his purposes _it is only after the 
discov~ry of a secret · room in the basement that he decides 
to buy it. 
It was another largk cellar, four big steps down 
from the first one, but this time with a lower 
roof and a bit- arched~ like th~ rboms you see 
underneath churches sometimes. The steps came 
down diagonally in one cor-ner so the room ran 
away, so to speak. 
Just · the -thing for orgies, he said. 
What was it for? I asked, jgnoring his silly 
facetiousness. 
He said they thou?ht it might be because the 
cottage was so on its own. · They•' d have to store 
a lot of food. Or ·1 t mi.qht .have been, a secret 
Roman Catholic chapel. One of the electricians 
later said it was a smugglers' place when they 
used to be going to London from Newhaven. 
Well, we went back upstairs and out. When 
he locked the door and put the. key back under a 
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It was two worlds. It's always been like that. 
Some days I've woken up and it's all been like a 
dream, till I went down ag_ain. 7 · 
After a month of final preparations to make 
Miranda's escape from this potentially secret world 
impossible, the protagonist returns to London. Now, 
throughout the scene where Miranda is captured, the author 
continues to develop his butterfly motif. 
. --
I was going to use chloroform. I used it once in 
the killing bottle.8 
* * * 
-~ finally ten days later happened as it 
sometimes does with butterflies.. I mean you go 
to a place where you know you may see something 
rare and you don't, but the next time not looking 
for it you see it on a flow·er right in front of 
you, handed to you on a plate, as t~ey say.9 
" 
* * * 
To sum up, that night was the best ~hing I 
ever did in my life (bar winning the pools in the 
first place). It was like catching the Mazarine 
Blue again or a Queen of Spain Fr'itillary. I mean 
it was like something you only do once in a life- I 
time and even then often not; something you dream 
about more than you ever expect ~o see come true, 
in fact.lO 
r 
7Ibid. 1 P· 19. 
8
rbia., p • i4. 
9Ibid. I p. 25. 
10Ibid. , pp. 30-31. 







Thus, having finally caught and locked Miranda safely in the 
basement.;s ·abandoned chapel, Clegg has shut out the 
contemporary~orld and has started turning his demented 
. 
dream into reality. He has pinned Miranda, like a butterfly, 
in his private place of worship and now may go and gloat 
over her captive beauty whenever he wishes. Yet, no living 
t 
person can ever be treated compl~tely like an inanimate 
object and, from the first, life inside Clegg's domain 
. . . 
~ 
falls t sho~t : of his ear'lier expectations. 
'-
.' I,dian't know what to ·say/ I was so excited, 
her there at last in the f "le'sh. So nervou_s. I 
wan.ted to look at her- .face, at her ·lovely hair, ~11 
of~her. all small and pretty, but I couldn't, she 
stared so at rne.ll 
At first Miranda assumes that Clegg has captured her ,. 
either for ransom~ for sex. But, after questioning him · 
• 
more deeply; she is surprised to learn that Clegg wants her 
simply because he is secretly in love with her~nd apart / 
from giving her back her freedom, he respects her enough to 
-qo wha.tever she wishes. 
No one wi'll understand, they will think I 
was just after her for the obvious. Sometimes 
when I looked a·t [pornographic] books before 
she carne, it was what .i thought, or .I didn't 
know. Only when she carne it .was all different, 
I didn't think about the books or about posing, 
things like · that disgusted me, it was because I 
knew they wouid disgust her too. There was 
sorneth~ng so nice about her you had tq be nice 
too, you could see she sort of expected it. I ' 








• J 1 
·i 
"" 
mean having her real made other things seem nasty. 
She was not like some woman you don't respect so 
you.don't care what you do, you respected her and 
· you had to be careful.12 
After vainly attempting both to escape and also to convince 
Clegg that he should let her go, Miranda makes a deal with 
him that she will remain as his guest for twenty-eight days 
74 
so long as he lets her have exercise, a proper diet, regular 
baths, some fresh air, drawing materials, a record player 
and things from the chemist. Natural·ly she realizes that 
he may not let her go at the end of four weeks but their 
agreement at least gives ·her some hope and in . the mean time 
she can s~ill try to work out an escape pian. 
When Miranqa asks Clegg what his first name is he 
lies to her and insists that it is Ferdinand; a name which 
he likes because as a child Uncle Dick used to call him 
Lord Ferdinand Clegg, ' Marquis of Bugs. Although Miran'da 
--- refers to him as Ferdinand from time ·''to time 1;-h'roughout the 
novel she also recognizes .the obvious allusion to The Tempest 
and more often call~ ~im Caliban. indeed, this is entire!~ 
appropriate in the context of the novel, for, particularly 
- . 
during the ~st four weeks of her captivity, Frederick 
Clegg is presented both as a p~tential monster and a . . 
potential lover. Consequently, much of the first section's 
-












intensity arises from the ambiguous response to Clegg of 
both Miranda and the. reader. Since one, is aware of Clegg's 
spiritual and financial deprivation as a c~ld it b~comes 
easy to see him as a virtual innocent who, in many ways, 
is as much ? prison~r as the girl he has trapped. Also, 
his diligence, ingenuity, , patience, sensitivity, gentleness 
• I 
and desire to lea~n make him very similar to Shakespeare's 
Caliban in :that although he can be hprrible at t~Jile.s he is"· 
75 
also qapabl~ of aro~sing a s.trong feeling bf · symp~th:Y. HiS" · 
yet . to a large exten~-i'""'~~ ~s ·~ ., . ' ' behavior is.' reprehe11sible., 
understand""ole . . Mo~eover, in this first section one see.s 
. t?ii 
. . 
. Miranda through· Clegg' s eyes and because ,there are ~any · 
··' 
shortcomings in he;· i;ehavior as well, it becomes discon-
certingly e 'apy. for the . rei:!,der · to side w.i th Clegg against 
her. For she is often spoil,ed~, arrogant and a · p~ig . :·· 
I I m an entomologist . . I collect butterflies. 
"Of course:• she said.· "T remember they said 
so in the ·paper. Now you've CC?_llected .m~. '!· 
She seemed to think it was .funny, so 1. said, 
in a rn~r · of speaking. , · · 
"No, nbt .in a manner of speaking. Literally. 
You've· P.inned m~ in this little roo~ and you can · 
come and gloat "over .me." 
· · r don't think of it like that at all. · 
"Do you know I'm a,Buddhist? I ·hate anything 
that takes life. Even insects' ' lives." 
You ate the chicken', I said.. I caught her 
that ti.me. · · · · 
"·But I despise myself. If I was a better 
person··I'·d be a vegetarian."l3 
* * * 
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Then, here, she said and held out the qrawing . 
It was really good, it really amazed me ,• the 
likeQess. It seemed to make me more dignified, 
better-looking than I really was. 
Would, you consider selling this, I ~sked? 
"I hadn't, but I will. Two hundred . cpdneas?" 
All right, ! said. / · 
She gave me another sharp look. 
"You'd give me two ~undred guineas for that?" 
Yes, I said . . Because you did lt. 
"Give it to me." I handed it back and befo}:'e 
I knew wha.t, she was tearing it across. 
Please don't, I said. She stopped, but it was 
torn half across. . 
"But it's bad, bad, bad." Then suddenly she . 
sor~ .of threw it at me. "Here you are. Put it in 
a dra~er with the bu{tterflie_s."l.4, ·t 
Even M~[anda herself cannot avoid respond~ng to the 
76 
more positive aspeots of Clegg's personality and, as was the 
. 
case in The Mdgus, the central characters' mutual drdeal 
contains ~onsiderable romantic potential in · the ·beg~nning. 
Suddenly. she said, "It's funny, I ,should be ... 
shi~eririg ~±th fear. But I feel safe with you." 
I'll never hurt you. Unless you force me to . . 
It was suddenlY' as i always hoped, we w~re 
getting to ' know each other .she was .t>eginning' 'to 
'see me for wh.at I real.ly was .15 . · 
* * * 
It was like we were the o'nly ...  tw~ people iH the 
world. No o~~ will ever u~derstand how happy ~e 
were :.. just· me, ·reall9_, but. there were. times when 
I co~ider .sh~ didn't-mind ·in .spite of what she 




14 ~bid., p. 64. 
15It?id-. I p. 56·. 
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Therefore' as the twenty-eighth day draws near Miranda shows 
her genuine concern for Clegg, and not simply for herself, 
by tr~ing to iriiti?,te in him the third basic structural 
element of FO.~les' s fundamental · roma.nce plot which is that 
. 
durin~ the ordeal the prota9onist is forced to reflect upon 
his own personality and in so ooing und~rgo,~a spiritual 
~eawakening. 
~ ' 
"You can change, you're young, you've got 
money. You can learn. And what have you done? 
You've had a little dream, the ' sort of dream I 
suppose little boys have and masturbate about and 
you fall over yourself being ni~e to me so that 
you won't have to admit to yourself that the 
whole business of my being here is nasty, nasty, 
nasty--" ..• 
"You have money - as a matter of fact, you 
ar~~·t stupid, you-dould become whatever you_ like9, 
Onl you've got ~hake gff the ~ast. - You've got 
to ill your aunt"'' and the house you lived in ;u1d 
the peopl-e you lived with. You' v~ got to be a new 
-.human being. nl1 
Unfoitunately, though, Clegg i s too· spiritually 
dil?eased to accept Miranda.' s offers _ of help. Instead, when 
he releases her to go ·upstair.s for wha.__ Miranda hopes is to 
be their las~ mea~lt ether, ~e realizes t!'tat he cannot le.t 
he~ go even though h vaguely-understands that her beauty 
fl. 
n.eeds freedom and normal -life to be complete. Again FGwles 
uses his butterfly motif to fOnvey ~his new development to 
-the reader. 
17
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.She made me .wait about ten minutes and then.le 
came out. You could have knocked me down with 
a feather ..• She looked just like one of those 
model girls you see in magazines; it really 
amazed me what she could look like when she 
wanted . .. r,::r;:emernber her eyes were different too, 
she'd draw black lines round them so she looked. 
sophisticated. Sophisticated, that's exactly· 
the word. Of course, she made me feel all clumsy 
and awkward. I had ·the same feeling I did when I 
had watched an imago .emerge [from its cocoon}, 
and then have to kiil 'it. I mean, the beauty 
cqnfuses you, you don't know whp.t you want to do 
any more, what you should ·Glo. ' · 
... Arid I knew more and more I couldn't let 
her go.l8 ~ 
once Miranda,underst~nds that Clegg is not\(oing to 
let her go £he romance of their situation quickly'starts to 
fade from the novel and her desperation to survive rapidly 
.... 
increases. When she suddenly hears a car .outside she kicks 
. ' 
·" 
a burning log from the fir~place and .rushes towards the door. 
I Howev~r, Clegg manages to subdue her with ·more chloroform. 
Then, after putting out the fire, he carries her unconscious 
body to the cellar without being dfsc0vered. As he puts her 
on th~ bed ~e re~liz·~·-tha~ he is able to ~tare a~- ~er for 
the f~rst t~rne. w~tholit · ·hav~ng to contend w~th her rn1.nd. She 
u • • 
has f ·inall.y been reduced to the _beaufiful_ object he had 
originally wished' ~o posses·s ·. As he unaresses her his 
. . .. . ., I 
suppresse~ .s~xuality· star,ts to eme~ge · and he rushes out to 
get.' hi~ camera ,• Pathetica1;ly ·he fulf i ll's 'h~s· perverse 
. . . . . . . 
de.sire·s by irnpo:tently · ·~apin'g ~her thr.ough ~is .. camera'· fl leris. 
• • ~ '. ' , , , . ' '" I 
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After this their relatio~hip is permanently changed. 
Miranda tries to catch him off guard and murder him with an 
~ 
axe which he carelessly left by the back ·door. Yet this 
attempt to-escape also fails. Finally, hftving exhausted 
all othe·r possibilities, she decides to try and s~duce him 
" 
after her weekly bath in the hope that loving him p"hys;i.cally 
. ~ . \ . 
might cause him to le't her go. But the shock .. ·foi Clegg of 
.. 
- ~· . finding himself ' naked-with his dream~girl is too much, and 
.., 
~· is a total failure sexually. Instead, her attempted 
seduction only causes Clegg to lose ali the respect for her 
~ . 
. innocence which he had naively projected OR to·her youthful 
personality. 
... She didn't see how to love me in the right 
wa¥. The~e wete a lot of ways she could have 
p1ea~e¢1 me. 
· Shl! · w.a.s like all woinen., she had a one-track 
mind·. -~ ·• 
.I never respe6ted her again. It left me i · 
angry for days. . :: 
. Bec·ause I _could. do. it. · ff . . . . ' 
. · The photographs (th~ 'day_: ; ,,ol~. ,gave .he.r . . the -..· ) ; 
. I used to look a't them . sonieJ;Ill\es ~ I · could take~ . · . 
.. ·my time with them. Th$,y ·didn·• t talk back to ·me .19 · 
. ··", . 
* * . * 
It .. was no good, sha had kill,ed all the romah¢e, 
she· had ~~de . herself :1~k~ any oth~r- ~om~, I didn't 
respect -~~r .any more, ·: t~~re was not~1ng 1 ft to· 
respeet. . , - . ·. 
' \l . . . . . ' 
' . . · -' 'l~·!·~id. , ,p~· · -~13. ~ ··-
20 '; . 
. , _Ibld~ ' · ·p. 114 .• .' ~-.·. 
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' L.ater, when Clegg goes d,own to visit Miranda in her 
prison h'e finds that' she has a severe - pold. Nevertheless 
\ 
they have an argument during which Clegg again loses his 
Q 
self-control and forces her to strip. naked in the cold 
4> 
room ~or more photographs . . He now poss~sses her solely by 
degr.adation. He has finally deprived her ot': all her 
humanity and has reduced her to the status of ari !inanimate 
object. 
• l 
.J I got the pictures developed and printed that21 ) nig~t. The best ones were 'with her face cut off . . 
Fina.lly, as the secti9n ends, Glegg realizes that 





breath_ and she· de~rately'begs him to ' f~tch a 
. Q 
In the' ;Last paragraph of the conf·ession Clegg 
~ - '--
that perhaps he h'as begun • to achieve the new 
_awa~ning which Miranda had tried earlier to 
initiate .in him. 
' . 
What .I am · trying ... to say is that it all came 
unexpected. · I know what I .. did next day was a : _ 
mistake, but up to that~y I thought I was acting 
for· .'. the best and <within my rights. 22 
"'-- . . · The se ond· sectibn- of The CollEictor is written in 
.~ary . ... dialogue and throl,lgh this jou.r~l Miran<ta 
'given al) opport ~ t~ to }ell her side of the· story~ One 
·.'. 
I 
• • • • . . • • • J 
afready knows that ·.~he .. i t~e daughte_r of a well_-tg-do, 
. . ~ , . . 
", ;) 
21~ . . • 
. ...... . Ibid., 
. ~ ·' ' -. 
'.22· . . ~.: ·: Ib~~., p. 125. 
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81 
suburban doctor and her style of writing, in sharp contrast 
to Clegg's, quickly indicates that she has had most of the 
social advantages which her captor has had to go without. 
For, due to her inheri~ed aptitude and good ~ducational 
. 
opportunity she is both intelligent and articulate and these 
.• 
qualities allow Fowles to use he-r section to add psycho-
logical depth to his novel. 
Although Miranda has already shown herse~f to be 
. 
somewhat spoiled and arrogant it must be remembered that 
she.is still very young. Until the~day · of her capture her 
life had·always been safe and protected either at horne, at 
. . . 
her priva~ school or with' her Aunt Caroline in London. At 
the Slade School of Art she had just begun to open herself 
. to .art, freedom, passion and self-exp;-.essi~n- . She 'had been 
• r 
an embryonic artist in the process of ... emerging from her 
.. . ' 
· cocoon and then she wa.s kidnapped by' Clegg and :forced into 
' . . ( 
an isolated I timeless s.i'tuation in his cellar. Metaphorically 
she now finds l\erself -in the kiHing-bottle and significantly , 
. . . 't . • 
~he !immediately r~fers to her basement priso~ not as ~ 
• • 
chapel, but as a crypt. Yet, despite .her lack of experience, 
r.Miranda does not· give up hope. With sensitivity and intuitive 
. .,.. . 
; 'I 
knowledge - she rat~onall¥· uses her j 'ournal to accu_r~te1y ... 
.assess ~er situation. ( 
·.! ', , 
... :.;-
. I ·· 
.. 
.  
. . ·· 
--. 
















I know wh~ I am t im. A butterfly he has 
always wanted~cato . remember (the first time 
I met him) G.P. saying that ollectors were the 
worst animals of all. . . 
He meant art.,- ctiflect<$~s, f course. I ·didn't 
really unde~stana, I i;.hought he was• just tr~i~g \to 
shock Carol1he -- and me. But of course, he 1s 
right. ' · They're anti-l:ife, finti,-art, anti-
everythin~. . · . 
I write in thiS te·rtiible night~ike silence \s 
if I feel normal. But I'm not. I'm so sick, so 
fright"ened $o alone. The solitude is unbearable. 
;Every t,i.JTie the door. ·.opens I want to .rUs,h a:t . it and 
r but. ~·ut l know now I tnust save up my escape 
• a tternpts. Out:wi t him) Plan ·ahead. · 
survive .. 23 ... J 
' 
82 
However, even 'in captivity, Miranda· ret~ins a genuine desire 
' 
to improve, bt>th_C::aliban an? h'erselt'. As she retells her 
version of t .he ..story she mentions rn~ny of the incidants 
. , 
where sf\e haa previGUsly appeared a_rrogant and spoiled 
~ 
through Caliban' s eyes. Now it' ·becornes clear that she tloo 
, I • ' 
had recogniz~d.· 'th~se f1ul.~s i.n he.r ow.n ch~racte~·~:- Sinc·e {;, . ' 
she. is sudden).{ being forced to' c"ontempl~te heFself irl 
. . ' 
isolation, she .continues to become a better., more mature 
. ,. . . .. . ~ ·, 
person because, unlike Caliban, she cap look at her.sel.f 
. . ... ..  . 
sub~:~ti v~ly_ ·.~il9 ~learn, f~o~ pas.t · ~mi~~~kes ~ 
I "h~ng" ·them and· as~ed_.him 't-o chpose .. which <}l'le . ~ 
was ·-best. _O'f co~·se he . picked all those th~~ : '\ · 
look~d ·most like t;he wretched bowl of .. fr1,1it. I' · 
staFted to try tO. explain to him. I was boasting· · 
abqu~ -one of the sketches" (the one I liked best) . • 
)ie· anhoyed· me, it. didn't mean anythin<j( to · him, : arid 
. I ' . . . . . ' . ' . 
he · IJlad~ it clear in· - his.· .m~serq.ble .. I' 11-~a~e-y~ur-·~~rd-for-it w.ay tha.t ·he · didn't · re·~lly cfii'e. To.· 
1Hm ;r was ju-st a c)lild amusi-n9. herself .~ .:· ' 
' l · r · · 
' . 
: • • : • ~. . • • 0 .... . . . 
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Blind, b~ind,~other world. . 
My fault. I was showing off.' How could ·he 
see 'the magic and importanci4of art (not my art, of art) when I was so vain? . 
~s time passes Miranda's . frequent j ·ournal entries 
·$top dwelling almost exclusively on the present day's even~s 
... 
and _she begins to 'recall .·the more impqr.tant ihcid~nts from 
her earlier life in· ·-the real ·_wor.ld. In order to keep some 
. .. 
perspective on her _i~olation with a madman she natu:rally 
.' 
begins to compar,e egg' to tlje ~~rmal ~en she. qsed to know.' 
The most important of these is . Ge e n (the· G.P. of 
. ' 
r . 
the earlier quotation}, an established pain er of her 
father's age, with ' whom she .had begun to spend a lot o~ time. 
. l 
In normal society her a~raction to him had . ~een most~~ 
' ..1, 
intellectual. Since pe was intel~igent .and experienced he 
had made her think and question herself wheneyer the~ wer~ 
togethe~ ·and as the diary develops G.P. continues to 
. . 
stimulate ·Miranda ~,s mental growtJl as she reminiscences 
about their various · past experiences. }:~deed.; 'G. ·P. bec~IDEJ!S' 
her _ ppilosophical men to; who, l,ike .,Shak:sp:a~e' s. Pro~J?~ro ~ d · 
gives this Miranda ~ the knowl~dge. s.he ne~ds to come .to. •; 
.~erms wit:.h herself and· tnos_e arounQ. her .• " 
:Mrrand.a' s, first 
~ 
. .. ,; . 
thoughts · about ·G. P. r~ye~l .j.us.t · :how 
. ' . 
' . 
and inexperienced· 
' .. . ~ . 
young 
'. her section.. _As·· she d.o·nsiders .marriag_~ she pictures 
\. · .  
" 
•,' 
-. t · 2 ~-Ibid~~ - pp. vi'o-~_4i'~·:.- · ··· .. · 
. . . .~· 
· · : ! 
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herself eventually finding an ideal _lover who has none of 
the.Jlults of ordinary people. She is still too immature 
to und~rstand t;}lat she must eventually marry another normal 
~'4man pe.:l..ng similar to herself. 
When I get away. What shall I do? I want to 
marry, ~want to havf?! .children, I want .to prove 
'' ;to myself that all" marriages needn It be -l,ike. D 
and M1 s. I ~now . exactly the sort o~ per~on 'I: 
• wan-t · to marry, so.meone with a mind l~ke G. P. 1 s 
>11• ~:mly ~u·<J: n.earer ·· niy own a9e, and . with the looks 
I like·~ And withoUt his sme herr id weakness .• 25 . 
.,, 
Later, ~s she continues td ponder '.the rnea;ning of 
. Of course G. P. was always try.ing to · get me 
int'o bed. I 'don't know .·why· .but. I see that · more 
clea:t;'lY .now than . I ever · d~d : a~ the time. He 
shocked me, bull.ied m'e, taunted me _..:. never in · 
nasty ways. Objliquely. He didn It ever . force me 
in any way. Touch me. I ~eari, he·• s respect~d 
me in a qu'eer way. I don '.t 'think . he really . 
knew himself. lie wah.ted to · sho'c;k me -- to him 
or away trom him, he .didn't know. ·Left it to 
chance. 2 · · - · · · · · 
~:. ! 
'rhus one. s~es: <that Pas ton: and Clegg_ haye similar asexual ' 
"" • 1 ' 
· re-lationships -with ·Miranda. .Both are· attracted to her · 
. ... .-
. , c.Y ~ , 
' .. 
· · because_. :she symbolizes ipnoce'nce· -to theJ;!I· Clegg 1 s immediate 
-~ . ' ' 
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85 
response is to try to defi.le and destroy this virtue since, 
like Shakespeare's Cali ban 1 he is an inverted pastoral 
hero; a natural man against whom the civility and art which 
improves nature may be measured. G. P. 1 on the other hand I 
-..) 
represents Prospera and therefore he refuses to consurrunate 
his relation~hip with Miranda because that would be a 
de~ilemertt similar to ·that·which. Clegg wishes to· achieve. 
Instead, G.P. understands through his experience and 
intelligence that the process of growth will eventually 
cause Miranda to choose to lose her innocence and when she 
decides that she is ready 1 he will be prepared to love her 
physically without having pushed her into something that 
she was not' prepared to do. 
As the first twenty-eight days of Miranda's 
confinement near an end Fowles uses his butterfly motif one 
last time to foreshadow the inevitable, $inister conclusion 
tT 
of Miranda's situation. 
I am Ol)e in a row of Specimens. · It'. s ·when I 
try to flu-tter out of line· that he hates me. I'm 
meant to be dead, ·pinned, always the same, always 
• . ' . . . . c • be~ut1ful. .He knows that pa.tt of my beauty ~~-
being alive, but it's the dead me he wants . . He 
wpnts me ·.living.,...but-dead. · r · felt it strongly 
today . . That n\.y 'being .. alive· and changing gnd· 
hav~ng a separate· mind· and .havii:ig' moods . and al-l 
tha t was ·. becoming a. nuisa,ice. · 
He is solid; · immovable·, ·. iron-wilied. He 
. : . . .'· showed :m~ 'Orie_ ..day _wh~-t · ·hE}¥ c!ifled his killing-
.'· · · 'bo-t;.tle .• · :t"'m imprisoned in it. Fl.uttering againf!t 
.' . ~ -t~e~lass. Because I c~m see th;rotigh i .t I still · 
:·_-_ ... ., .... _._ · .. 
.... . , .. · 
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;I 
think I can escape. I have hope. But it's all 
an illusion. 
A thick round wall of glass: 27 
Then, also at this stage of the plot's development, 
86 
the author tries to make a case for interpreting The Coll~ctor 
' as ~- twentieth centtiry p~r~ble of the privileged, intelligent 
~ ' ' 
"few" in· conflict with the uneducated, impoverished "many" 
of England. In the first section of the novel ~!egg has 
already pointedly remarked that there was always class. 
b h . lf d ·'' d 28 etween ~mse an M~~an a. Moreover, earlier in her 
diary Miranda has said that she feel_s Clegg. is a victim of 
his blind, jealous ~nd apathetic social class -- "the great 
29 deadweight of the Caliba~.ity of Englan~" .• Now, before 
going·upstairs for their final meal together, after which 
Miranda is supposed to be 'given her freedom, she continues 
to develop this theme. 
Why should' we tolerate their beastly Calibanity? 
Why. should every vi tal and· cre.g.t~ve and go.od person 
be ma:rtyred by the great universal sto.dge around? 
I~ this situ~tiorl I'm a representative. 
A martyr. Imprisoned, unable to grow. ·~t the 
mercy 'of this resentment, this hateful mill~one 
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Unfortunately, however; the author's analogy does not quite 
I . I 
hold · together even though Clegg undoubtedly is a victim of 
his social backgrotnd. For 1 unlike the d.eprived "many~ of 
modern society 1 Clegg is pathological. 'His mir'td is chained 
.) . 
to a literal' photographic per~pective ahd he . is unable to 
cope with abstractions or emotion-s. Unlike most of the 
"many" he cannot· learn and c;onsequently h~ contains no 
potential for moral or ,imaginative change. Therefore, t he · 
~ 
element ·of class conflict remains of ni'i.'nor ·significance to 
the novel despite the author's efforts to add extra 
.importance to it. It is simp!~ one of the many ways in 
• 
which both the central characters -,~re trapped. 
87 
As the reader already knows, Miranda is no.t released 
after she goes upstairs . 'for dinner. When she realizes this 
she makes an unsuc.cessful, hysterical at~empt · to es.cape . and 
as a result, after being return~d.· to- her bas~m~nt prison, 
. . .·... -
she is "raped" through . the lens. ~f Clegg's camerq.. 
-consequently Miranda finally . un·derl?t;and_s tha_~· ·":~~ trg 
' . . . .. . . . . . - ~: . : ' . ·- >". 
hoping for ·clegg to _let her gq will t:lOt ·do ~_any; _ goo<;l-. ·A$.· s~e ·. · 
- . - . .. .. . . -~·- "' - ... 
continues to ponder 'tli.is new development :iri .:·h~~ ·.ordeal - sl:le . . 
. . ' ·. . ' 
and . · · .... 
· ' 
• i I f · .. 
. si tuat·ion_ . . · 
' fill I ~ ' 
• • ./ • •' '. l ..t\ ' • ' • 
, ' . .. I ,1 ve ·bee'n si. ttfng ' here and··. thh~l,ng . ab6u,t 1 'G~~L · ·:. 
I don •·t: . ·think I believe in God any_· .. more. It is .. ,.: . · 
not o'nly ·mE;!, ·. I ' think of all the millions .who~ must :' 
·have lived· like ·this in .the war. · The .Anne. Franks~ . .. 
And back. t .hrough Jlia:tory~ · - What I ~e~l~:I ~ri(,w ·now_::.-: :.· 
. is that God doesn't: intervene. .He ·lets:·,us suffer~-- ~. ·: · 
. l 
' 
• ·..r .; 
. .. : 
i •, 
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Who is sad I who is not I he doesn 1 t know, and he 
doesn 1 t care. So he doesn 1 t exist really • 
. . . I see we have to live as if there is 'no 
God. · Prayer and worship and singing hymns - alJ_ 
.. silly ·and useless. . . It 1 s no good t:rusting 
vagu~·ly in your -luck, in Prov~dence or God's 
being,, kind
1
to Y,OU. You .have· to act · and fight for· 
your~elf .3 
So Miranda decides that she 
principles al:;lout . nev~·r co~itttlg -a 
I'• 
will ' bi~a:k · with. h~r 
.. : !.)i'; • . 
violent act and 'try to 
.-. ki~l Clegg. 'Although she i s ·almos_t ·succespful ·, ·the horror 
, .""tt! , . 
• of -actt,~ally attempting to kill 'another human being causE;!~ 
- J -~er -to come to yet an~:t,-Jler im~rtant conclusi~n ab~ut 
typ~ of action she .. must use ·. 
, .... , 
I a~ astlamed·. I let ·myself down vilely. 
I've co.x:ne to a series of decisip ns. Thoughts. 
Violepce ana force are wrong. If I t(se . 
violence I: desce~d to his level. It means that I 
have no teal belief in the power of reason, 
. sympa th¥ . and human~ ty. 
* . <~* . . ·* . 
.. I :am a .moral · person. I am not. ashamed of 
being m'or_al. . I . w:i.ll not let · Calibari make me 
ilJlllloral;~ :. ev~ri though he.: deserves c;tll my h.atred and 
bitt;eJrness,. and . an <iiXe in his · head:. 3 2 · . · ·· . · 
I . 
ThUS! ! having _peen separated fro~ ·het ~aily· ex~~t~nqe , 
•• '
1
, ' :I I ' (. ' , ol _t\ o I , ... 
M~:.;anda ha's fQ.un¢1. , it :ne·cessary to turn _ inwarq t9· ·;f ind ,._1 • 
I • • • '"', , • • " ' .' ' • • ' ' • \ ' ,·· 





. .' : d~firted the·.essential ele.rrients of hEi,r; own be'ing· ~rid::· h~·s '.'· ·. 
':·. ~~de;gon~·. ~ . -~~ir.i t~~l·-. r~awake'ni.~g.\n -~a. plac: whi~h ;. ~i~·:.-t~~~iy 
' ·. ·., · .. •.. . ' ~ . . " ~ . . . . '', . ' ' . . . . . . .. , ·'' 
' , . 
' 4. ' , 
. 31·. ·. ·. ·'. ; . ' . . 
. · .· -IbiCi_. ,· pp. 2 33;..234; 
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\ w~s a chapel. ~herefore, she has completed the third basic 
a 
structural element of Fowles's fundamental romance plot. 
Thro'ugh this 'dual p:t;ocess -~f self-def~nitio~ - and 
' · , .. 
moral r_esolution, Miranda ha!3. achieyed a fully deyelop.ed 
and matu:r:e.., humanity,. C<;)nsequently she is n~w ready' to apcept 
• I . 
full resp.'onsibil .i ty for ber intellig:ence q.nd privileged 
upbrink;ling . by attempting to' us~ her kri.ow;Ledge to teach 
' . . . 
C.legg., 
,. . t. . 
In- .order to do so slie must crifice her inaocence, 
.~ . ~. . 
but as G.P. has already pointed out, th . 
and ·maturity necessarily demands · the' loss 
. I I ve come to a tremendous decision .. to~y·. 
. . . 
Vve imagined l;>eing in bed witn him ; 
. It's ' useles.s' -just kis~ing him. I've got -to 
. give him such ·a tr~mendous .shock that he:'ll have 
to release me·. · Because y'ou can 1 t very well imprison 
someone who.' s given he;::_se;lf to you. 
* * * 
.. 
. :t r c 
Something w:ill happen, :1 say. BUt nothing will, 
unless I make i.t. . . 
I imust act • ." · · · · ;,_ / ·. • 
Anott:ter 'thing. · ·I , wrpte {one :4rites things and 
the implications shr.iek - it's _like sudd'enly 
realizing. one's deaf), "I must · fight' with my , · ·· : 
weapons . . · .Not his~ · - Not selfishness and bruta-lity 
and shame 'and· ;resentment',... . .. ,• . . ..., . . . 
· .. Therefore: wit11 ·<JeO:etosity .·(I giv·e myself.~) and.' 
. gentlenes·s (.I kiss · _the/ beast) ' and .no-shame . (I do 
-'  what f dq of .-.my ow~',f.r~e •'will). and ~9rgiv~ne-~S" (h'e . 
· can 1 t help hitnse).f) ·. 33· · · : · · · · · · · ff, · · 
,, 
: . . . 
. . So Miranda decid·~s ' to ·:try to break her captor' .s ·pervet~e 
.. . .. . . . . ' .· - ~·~:'_ " 
.· 
-. 
... -, ~ -
: , ' ! : J •• • , I ~ ' 
•· l' •, . • • 
' . ·. ~ ' 
illusiol'l: . With .a . ;.eali ty. 'Thtough a !ie?Cua.J. express:i.:on O,f~-''· 
. ' . . '.. • " . . . '. . ' "~,.l 
shared h~ani~Y,- ~he hope.s to ·es·~~blish a -' f'~lly 'hJlit\an . 
,. • 
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relationship with Caliban which even ne cannot deny. 
After her. next 
to seduce Clegg. But, 
bath Mirant a does everything possibl.e 
unfortunat.;ely, _sexual expe'rience i!? 
unsatisfact9ry for his necrophiliac psyche. He can only 
derive pleasUte from the -passive contemp~ation of dead 
,..,~j ·ects such as photographs and so instead of winning back 
her freedom she has only sacrificed her innocence and . lost 
. 
all of -Clegg·' s· remaining respect._!_ When she becomes seriously\ : ~ 
• • • .r.; { I \ 
ill· it :is obvious 'that the end of her ordea~ ·is near ·. 
The fourth basic ·etructUr<}l e~ement· of ro.wi~s.' S 
. ' ~ · 
. -~ 
fundamental r9marice p.lot· is that the ·cemtr'al characters · · 
'finally emerge from .their :myt)"lic world' t 'o _r~c?nci:le . their 
•. 
?ld selves· to thei~ newly _fo'und · romance perc~ptions. In 
this present variatidn o f Fowles 1 s p l ot,. of course, it i s 
'• . 
clearl! im~oss~ble £or Miranda to do thi~. Neverthel~ss, 
her -journal show~ · that if she had been given her f_r .eedom she 
cou~d have applied the lessons of her ordeal _eff ectively to 
· h~r normal life. , As was previously mentioned, Miranda had 
' . ~ 
been '· so immature when she was CB:ptu~ed that 9he hag believed 
- ' .. 
' . I 
tha-t . she could fil}.d an ' idea·l lover in bhe real world who -
would have G.P. 1 s mind but _be younger,_ more sexually 
·attractive and ·less inunoral. · Through h.er· proces·s of growt h 
she now reali~es that one ~ust ~lways . love another person 
despi~e : his faul ts since no -one i• ever perfect. 
j-
~ --------~------~--~ .. -.. -. ----~'''· 
... : . . . _:. .~ ': ~ ~ ' . : "; I ' ,1 , 
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I' lay . in bed last · n~ht and thought of G .. P. 
I thought,of being in · bed with him ... ·r wanted 
to be in bed wfth him; I wanted ·the marvellous, 
the fantastic ordinariness of him. 
* * * 
I shall go and ha'\le an affa'ire with G.P. 
· I .'-11 marry him if he ·wants. · 
I want the .adventure, the _:risk of marrying .him .. 
I'm sick of _being y~ung fnexpe~fenced. 
Clever at knowing · but not .at ·fiving. ,.. 
I want his childre~ in m~.34 · · 
-- .· 
91 
Finally, in· -'a~·l ~owle~' -.s nov~ls· , : wh~~e-yer tr~u~ph_ · . . 
the· .central . ~!tara'tte~~- may . aqhie~e· ~s . ~i~\lYS · spi'ri t~a~ -~ . 
. self:_b~~~~~ned - :n~ s~ .. e~-- .. in . ~~~-~ten';i~l · ~erms . .'· .. . In·.· ~h·e ; .:' · . . · . 
' . ••••• •• ·: : •t-' •• ·: ~-.·- - .:_ • •. ·: • • · ··~ ---- - · • ', 
., 
.. · ... .. . . 
. . . . ·. 






' . ~ . 
• •• t 
·.· • . 
·. Colle6-tor: .M.ir:ah<ia•.s de~_th_··. ·denies any ·:po·s'l?ihl:lity· ·.of; a·· ··m~:~-~ - ·.· ··. · •, · · . . ' "· 
. ·: - ccirnp1et~ . ~:~;;·t~;y:: :-'::. Y~t>~ac{ s~~- ii~ed·, :~~t·i~~siri .. wo~l~ ·: .. .. >.. ·. ~- :· 1 · . . . 
. : - ' .' , -. . ' . . ... . ,. -~ . 
certainly hav.e· been _ possibie .~ 
A stran·g· ·e thought: T ~auld not ·want .this 'not 
to have happened . . · Because if- I. ~scape· I . shall be 6} ' 
a completely differen'h and · I : think better person.· . 
Becaqse i .f ·I don't E¥Cape; if sorne.~hing dreaqful 
hq.ppened, .I shall still knbw that the person I was 
and WOUld haVe Stayed if 1:;hiS hadn I 't happened WaS 
not the person I now want. to be. 35 · ... 
. !!'he two brief sec.tions whiC}1 epd the novel provide 
a resoluti0n Ot the ·plot ·Which is dornin~ted by path_os, irony 
and the aut.hor' s ·own black· humor~- . . . . W~en Clegg~s first 
section ended it .see'ined po~sible .. t ·hat. he .was-.a6·ol:it. uo · 
experience hi.S Own . Sphitual ·awakening 1 .. bUt aS the, third 
~ 
' ~ 4Ibid., ~P· 256-257.· 
35·~bid., p. 261. 
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. '· ~ 
· .. 
·section pe'gins it becomes clear that .his mind is too 
diseased for this--to happen. In hez: delirium Mira~da 
mumbles the name G.P. and .Clegg m.l$takenly - ~~pposes that .she 
. . .. . . . ' · 
means general P~c:tctitioner for it is obv.ious~ ·· even to~ him, 
• 
that she n~eds medical· attention. Th~n Mir~nda briefly . 




_sl).E? has: t::r~ed to l_lelp hi~ - imd .p~~, .~h~ must- t:ry · to.-he1 p ·: her. · ·:-. · 
• ~. • • • • • - # - • • ~ ' • • _. · - ' • : . ' ' ' 
·The . . l~s't woras-'- ~h'e· s'&.y_s -ar~ · " ··J;,: f~~g-ive you1• .• ' ·But Glegg .. d~es 
' , , , . • • .= ' ... ~ " , • . . • , •! . • •, •• : -~ •' . • ' , ,-,. . • ' , •, . , • • •· .. • ,.. • , .. I ·, ~J , , • • ' ' ~ •• 









·~ . . 
.. · ' 
·.:_.· __ ;.· 
.·. r 
I' • . ; 1 
. \ · :·. ~i.~an~;> · l.ik~- ~~ -- but·t~-r~_iy, .-i&s~i~-~ the kti'li~gi_bo~:ti~·; . .-- ~:lo~i·y~·.:· . ,·:· ... . I ; ' . . 
·, . 
. . -· 
.. 
.. ,, 
_.:.  :· .. _· .. . · .. ·· .. ·.· ~i:~~ . _~f ~- ~-s~h;'x.ia~·i6ri ~:·· .· : ~~fer -~ l)~r. death ci~9.g :stiil·:· 'r·~xriafns .. · ,: ....... : .. · .,. '; ·~. ~_.: :· 
•' .,. ' ' 'I ' , I .: ,, • '•. • ' " ·, ~· ,' ' ' •:•.' • '. : \• ~> · , I ' ·, • • ' ~ , I ,' ' '' ' ... . ·~ ' ' " .'• .·.. .:-' ' '-: ' ' • .~·~, '' ,' ~ '. ' 
- ~ : 
·, 
. ~ . . 
. . . . · . ' spi'rit~u~ll'y ' and ' rnotally~:-~st~angecl from all :, fine'r hum'an' . ··:· .· . . . · .... i . 
. . . . i . . . ........ . . . ' .. . · .. · ·.· · ... · ·: .• ·. : . . . · .. . > ... : . ~- : .··.·. :·· ...... • .. ,' (· .• -~ 
1 
·qual i ties by. showing · tha_t he; pont~·ins · m> pbte-Jltial ·whatsoev.er i .. 
.. for· ima.~inat'iv~ c~a~g~ ..... In . tr·adi{~~n~l exi~ter,ttial terms · ·.... l·<· 
.. 
. . 
. . . 
he .is and ;remains totally un.au-th~ntic. · .,. __ ·..... . · 1 
.· .. .. . I 
.· · .r k·ep·t on·· thin.kil)g · o~ he'r, thinking perhap~ it .. ·· . 
was mt fault .af.ter all that· she did what she did · :· .. 
an.d ·iost · rn~{ :respect, , then T thought it· was her 
·f~l,ll t ;'· sh'e . asked . for e~erything she got . . Then .I 
d ~dn-' .t )<now_ what . to think •• .-3 . 
The last. of ;Fowles's six .:basic structural e.leit:tents 
. . - ~ 
is that e~ch' 'novel. ends . with a .. ne'w ' be~inning, _ and .: in the 
. . . . . .. . \ . . .· , . . · ' ·. 
. . . .. . 
·. fourth · section'. this ·is precisei y . wh~t ·happens ... .- 'CZlegg · 
. . . . . . .I . . . 
:' 
. .: · .~ . I 
·.'iii ~ 
r ~ 
t . . : ! . ; 
. t ~ ' : • l . 




d~scovers Miranq~'s, journal ·as he pr.epa~es to bury her and · · . 
.'Lronicali~ ~his .-giyes ·-him ·the str~n~th :to-·.go on. · 
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' . . 
I thought I would ju~t hav.e ·a last look -through 
her thin,gs. It was' lu9ky I _d.i.d - I found 1'\er 
diar:y which shows she ·never . ~oved me, she ~.nly · ·. · 37 . · 
·. thought Of_ herself and.· tJ:le . ~ther rn.an. ~1·1 _-·the time, -
.so', as in all Fowies ,·s 'ft'ction·, ·the ·r~ader Is :ia~t glimp:Se 
,. 
of the pr:ota.gonht iri this novei' . j:s _precat~OU!31Y ··a"ff'irma tive · 
. . ' ~. ' . 
. . 
in . its c;wn ·dernon~c w~y. ·_ 
. . . .· 
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:i: have n_ot rn~d~ . up iny .mind abou~ Ma:r;ian· . (lmqthe·r 
_Ml : 'I · h~ard· .. the supery.is'oJ; .call. her name):_, this ... -:' ·:. 
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[Charlel:\l knew that N.ulla Species Nova was 
rubbish; yet he saw in the strata an immensely 
reassuring orderlfness in existence. He might 
perhci~s have seen a very conte.mporary social 
symbolism. in -t:.he way these gray-blue ledges were 
"" crumbl'ing; but what he did see was a kind of 
edificiality . 6f ~ime, in which inex6rable laws 
very co~~eniently arrqnged the~s~lves fo.t:,_the · 
survival of the . fittes·t and best•, exemplia gratia 
Charles Smithson, this fine spring day, alone, · 
eaqer · a·nd inquiring, understanding, accepting, 
noting . .. and gratef'ul. What · was lacking, of course, 
was t~e corollary of_ t?e' collaps'e of t};).e ladder .of 
103 
_\ 
· .J)ature-:·. ~hat if . new species can come in~o being, 
old species very oftep have to mak~ way for them. 
Personal · ext.ilnct1on Charles was · aware of - . no ' 
. V.i,'ct·orj..an co.uld · not be; B~t general ext;i..notion 
was· ~s abs~nt a...:..._cona~pt _from .his ·' mind . that day as 
-~h~ · smalles;~ clo\,ld .from the skY. above him.lq · 
.,. . 
. . • 
·. The second· ·and. more impo:r:tant th~matic d~i·ce which 
. ·' . ' . .. . . 
. -Fowles con'sistently uses in .. his work ' is the creation of a 
( J±n:g~·e · i~age which ·. C!,e~~lop~ . - · t.he ' ~el)-~r·a·~ ·:otii in' ea~h novel. . "(~~~ / /: Througho~t The F:i:::~ncb Lieutenant 1 s W,oman it is this ima~e 
· . . 
\ 
·" ... 
b~ Chail~s Smithson's passion for coll~cting fossils and 
. l ./ 
studyipg evolution which metaphol'iqally foresbadow~;> how he, 
. .J . . " ' -1 ; 
li_ke many o'ther q·ristqcraJt~ .-;{ the Victoria!? age,· has been . . 
" ..., 
i1aturally s'elec'l;~d for exti.nct:ion by an aggressive, rapidly 
""" . 1 - . ~. . . . r'~slng _ midd~e. 'c:lass ~o:r:e •fit' .to survi':'e :. c~the abov~ < .. · • . · . · > uot~tion shows ( :JChat'les onl~ _·partiai.i~( understands the . . . ;;- . \ ' . . : " . ~ . > ,:-- ·; . :. '. : -~ · -· . lmplicati.oi:ls qf Darwin Is i::heory of evolti'tf on whi.9h forms the 
·, . 
... _._; , :· ;-~ 
.: . ., 
. - : ~ 
·'"' .... .-
. ~: ' 
... 




,.· ... · , . . 
. . 
. \·: · . 
' . 
novel 1 s ce.~~ral, moti·f. Since he ii,. ."pri~i~ege'd and 
,.....-· . .. ,. 
i,ntellig.en,_t 'he mi·sta~enly assume·s .that he' is the end 
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of natural selection. He does not realize that it is social 
convention and not personal merit which gives him his 
advantages and he fails to understand that in Darwin'~ 
theory it is impossible to pre-determine which organisms 
will pdapt,. nor in whi9h direction, nor for what purpose. 
Cl 
Indeed, tne motif of evolution is not app~icable just ~o 
Charles's situation iri this novel. · .As the~lot progresses -
Sarah. t"oo evolves· from her role as Mrs t Pou.l. teney' s . : 
. ' 
o.bedien·t companion to· become Dante Gabri~l Rosse·tti' s 
person~1.' model, ··· while Sam ~ho. ' begins the·.···J:>oo.k as Ch~~.les'~ 
se:rvant . ·eveni;:~.lally ·;.adapts himself to. a succe·ssful ca~e'e~ in: 
a~vertisl.ng. Even· Mary al:s~ evolves with the times .from a 
country housemaid to· become an urban mothe:t: who is the 
mi~tress of her own home. 
As Charles· labors overthe rocks along the shore in 
stout nailed boots, h~vy flan?el breec~s~ tight· and 
}ong coat', ca~vas hat, massive ashplant and 
s rucksack one is already aware how divorced from 
am of Englis~ li-.fe he is. Apart from his 
interest in paleontology the protagonis.t · is simply a . 
gentleman bf leisure who la·ckl even the ~esponsibility of 
managing an estate; The most prominent symptom. of 'his· wealth 
. 11 is nis· "tranquil boreqom," . toyin<;J with ideas i's his chief 
.
11Ibid., p. 16". 
I··.· 
- --:-. ,,--....,...----:--:---~---~--.-----~-~- ,. . .. 
~ . -· . . . 
_ .:_..:.-.:... __ ___:.. _____ _.:_..:_: _ ___:.:.'-"··, ;"-... _:.._ ,"--.... _: ·._-.. .. .. ~ ·· 
\ 
' ~ . .... .. . . ·~ - . .. 
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• II 12 d 1 ' ' h' "d ' ' • h • • II 13 o~cupat1on an az1ness 1s 1s 1st1ngu1s 1ng .tra1t . 
Now one learns that Charles is even estranged from his 
t 
claret swilling and fox-hunting relations in the aristocracy 
due both to his intellig_ence and . his perception of English 
life. 
If we take this obsession with dressing the 
part, with being prepared f~r every . even·tua;l.ity, 
·Ci!:l ·:m'ore stupi~ity, blindness . to the elllpirica·l, we 
make; I think, a gra~e - · or ~ather .a frivolous · ~ · 
m~~.take abou.t Our ancestors;' be~a.l;lf?e it was meri . 
not unlike Charles, and as overd:re·ssed and ·. over- . ·· 
· equipped .~s he was: ·t ·hat day, who . l .aid."· the . .· · . 
'foundations of ·au ·· our modern. sciencE;!. ··~heir 
fo.lfy in ·t .hat d'irect.ion· ·was no '· rnor~ thal1 . . a • _symptom 
of ·.·the:lx; 'ser,iousne.ps in a much .more . · iinport'ant one. 
Th~.y sens~d · that' current a.ccotints. of the .world . . 
were, 'inadequate; that they' had .allowed their . 
winqows on ieali ty to · become sme?lred by co.nvEmtion, 
religion, spcial stagnation; they knew; in shor·t, 
that they had· 'things to disco'ver ·, and tha~· the 
discovery ·was of the utmost i-mportance . to the 
future of ·!Mn .14 ~ 
Eventually thf~~ alienated .a-ristocrat pauses to look · 
at his watch and disc9vering that it is almost two o'clock 
he begins a hasty .retu;rn to Lyme, .But the -tide has now come 
~· 
in . and hi.s. previous. route i=ilong the shore ~as. become 
. I 
impassible. .Consequently he turns t;:o . a steep but safe p_at~ 
up the ·cliff t~· th~ · de~se, isolated woods above, ~hich are 
· !f 
localJ,y· referr~d to as the undercliff. Having quenched I:tis · · 
. 
thirst at a nearby stream t~e protagonist starts towards 
12Ibid. ·, p. 18. 
13
rbid. I p. 19. 
14 . . . 
Ib1d. I p. 44. 
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the town but in this wild, seemingly idyll:ic place he begins 
to feel strangely uncomfortable. 
"It was this 
on such a day as 
had entered when 
P~nhay ~~y.lS 
place, an English Garden of Eden 
March 29th., 1:867, that Charles 
he had climbed the shore from 
.• 
* * * 
Only one art . has ~ver caught such scen~s-
t'hat of the Renaissance; ·it is .the' ·ground that 
Bcithicelli's figures -waJ,.k · o.v .~ ·the air that i'ncludes 
'Ronsard 1 s songs .. ·· It does no.t .. matter ·:what thi's. ' 
cuTtural revoluttqn '.,s .conscibus· a.l.~s ·. and purposes·, 
its · cruel-ties· and ::fai'lures we.re·; ··in essence 'the 
Renaissance .. was·· s 'iinp_ly the :gz:e·en-· 'end f of ·on~ ··<?f ' .. 
civil'J.zation 1,5 hardes't Winters. · .. It .. was an · .end to 
. : . c'l:}a:i,.ns ~ bounds, ·, fr6ntiell:·s .• . ·I''ts ' device' . was .'the·-.ohly 
· . _: device·:·~ Wh~t' :i-s·, . 'is ·-good. ·. 'I t -was all, : in · short:, . 
that Charles 1 s age was .not; but . do ilot : tr:iink that ,· · 
as he sto'od there he 'did not .know this. J:t is true ' 
that to · explain his. ·obscure · f .eefing of .malaise, 
lif ina~propr.i:ateness, of limitation~- he went back 
closer homl:l .-to Rousseau, and -the childish myths 
of a Golden Age and the Noble Savag~. .T~at is, he 
tried to· dismiSS the inadeqU~~ieS Of h\~ :own· .t.i.Jne IS 
approach to nature by suppos1ng· that one cannot 
reenter a legend. .He told . himself he · was _;t96 
pampered, -too spoiled by civili ~ation, ever. to · 
l:nhabit nature ·ag'ain: and that mad.e . him sa~ ·, in a 
. not unp~ea·sant ·bitterswe·et .soz:t of way~l6 
. The second ba.sic · structural element found in a ·11· 
Fowla'~· J s fiction' is that ,the protagonist of eac.h work . soon 
. . 
shows himself to' b"e alienated from his hometand and 
~" . . 
invariably he be9ins ·a ·solitary jour ney into a . timeless 
I 
dimension of ·myth or leg~nd far remove'd ' from the realm of!o 
. ·, ' 
15rbid., p. 59. 
. . 
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J 
ordinary social reality. At this point in the novel the 
second structural element· is qlearly COillplete. This 
alienated gentleman ha•, by chance, entered a mythical 
Garden of Eden so ~ild and isolated t~at it .has remained 
t,mtouched by 'lt .ime and change. He: ha·s come there looking 
. . 
107 
for fossil tests but as -he heads towards Lyme· Regis . thro~gh 










·I' ' l' . 
. :this mysterious _pastqi:a.l . world _  he 'will find instead the . :t 
s'exu~l ··and· .. ~sycholq~~cai ~~st o~ Sar~ .-wd(,~·ru-~f ·; · \~P . -~~·co:un~~~ :· ' . . · . _, ·, : .:J .-., 
that . . wili : ev~ntu~ll~ le·~~ 'him to _the m~re·. q.ist-~rb~ng' -~ide ._ ·· .:-::·. . . . .:·: ·· : .',. .. . _ . . , .. 
. ' . . . . '.' ·. . . . . ~ -~ . . . . . 
. -~ . ' : . .~ 
. : . . ' .. ' 
: • ' - . 
. . 
.. ... 
. .·.· .. :- ·· 
·,." .. 
-- ~ . : •, '. . ·. 
• . . ,I.' , , • ' , . • . • - : · r.; :· 
· .-'l?·t~~i~·tabiy ,,: chi;tri'~:~ ~ · ~cie;;·n: -.·b~co~es ... 1~~~ : {n ,._th~ unde~·-· ...• 
.. 6f-Darwin•s ;~ea~~ · 
. ·. ·.~ ·.:· •, :_ . . 
' · ,•. · .. · .. · '. 
- ·,.. •• 'f 
... ' . . ' ( 
cli'ff's rough .. _.ter'rain .and ':·in. order to reorient'•himself .:he 
. . ~ 
:. . . . . ( . . . . 
work.s his ~ay back towards the fjea. 
cliff's edge h~7 s-ees · c3. sl~eping' figure on -the ledge below 
him.' Although. his 1ir~t i~pulse i~ to ~ith~raw ~is 
. ,, · . . 
. . . . . : . t . :,. • . 
c;u~iosity nevertheless draws him ~orwa::d · a~d as he. peers 
over. the edge he r~al:izes . that he ·'h'as discov~r~d a woman 
lying in the complete' abandon~en.t of .dee~ sleep. . cha:;les 
i~e~.iat~' 'finds this- scene ' int~I)sely . tende_r and, _ye1;--- :~exual · .. 
·. a,nd de~pi t; .hi~·s~lf 'h~ remai~s- stari~g ·down · at · .her. 
... ' . ' : ~ . . . . . . . 
. . 
He. ·· .. . 
re~og~i_:leli her· a~ · ''t,h'e ·rren.¢1J, ·L-ieu:t:enant..'_s woin&n" ·t _hat he: 
. . . .. . . '· . . . . I . 
and Tina ha,d se:en pn the quay , the · da,y before. :aut, 
.. 
o8s~rving her ~n t~is idylii~ setting, he ·feels · ~~rtain ' 
' that -sh_~- is .innocerit .of: any wrongd~in~ •. ·. -~~ent.ually_·.· hisr sta~e . 
. ' ·. .·. . . . . . . .. . . . . : . ' . . . ' ;- _. . . . . ~ . 
·causes her to -.awake_n and Char1es discon·certedly apologi-ze~ 
. . . . . : . .. 
. ~ . 
' . 
. . 
. ' . . : .. . 
. :.: · ·' ·:·. :., 
:.' jl .. · . . 
. · .. 
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before continuing on his ~ay. , , 
. \ ' '.: ~~; , . ' • • ~. • . • .... y • 
~5".-· he. reache.s ' the outsk.irts -oi Lyme Ch~i~s. ~·tops . 
' • • ' • • • • - • • ' - • : f ~ • ' 41;4 - • ' ~ • ' • 
at a dairy ·for a · J;)owl·. ~f ·milk ·and:., ·whiie :be :~ s 'dr.inking it> ·:' 
. . . . . . . . : . . ' : . ,• . ' , . . . .. 
this same woman pal;)ses .by: .. ori ' the:_ road·.' .. :But now. t,hat the 
• : I ,. ; . ,_ . . .. · , , • 
. I 
·. : 
. '. · 
. ·, 
. . •· 




,'I • • ' 
. ~ . . ' 
: ·. 
. . 
r ' , ~ 
... ·.··· 
. protagoni~t Js c;mqe aga-in' :outside 'the under(::li~f • s my.th]<c ·.··. ·. ·!·/ :'/ 
. . . - . . . . . . I .\ .. _ 
.- · · ·dom~in th~ . d~_iryman · · ~a:-~tes ~o . t.ln:t~· telti,ri9 ~i~ . tpat . th~;\,6: · .· · . -;. · ·. · ·· 
. . .· innoc~n.t' · lookirig -~ady ·is m~·~ely· :a . whore ';_;: ti~~bi:e·. ~o: ~cce~t>. · ... ·:···;· .<~··:: ~ · ·.· ;:··<~:- :\: .. ·:.·: 
h~~:··w~ilkt:a~t:~;b~~iari:< ?"·,<. : ; . . : ,,,:~ ..•. , ., : •• ·· ..•. ·•. ,··. . .,·... , ') :, 
' ..• sh~ ·/t:u:tn~d; ~ \o. see birn " .hatle~~ ·; ·, smiling:, a.ncl :-- . :· .... ·: ·. : .. . ,·r ;_.<·.: , · : ;' : '::' '· . 
. . 'alt11o'tigh her· .. e'xpr"ess~ori was ..  on¢ of. 'rio.w :ordinary_ ·:< . · .. : .>.:. · ·· . ·:·.·.: . ,_: __ :··· , 
. . eno'ugp su'r _prise; .. once• agaip. ·that fa.ee-"-ha~. : . . ·.· . . .... ~ ·:· . . ·. ,:- .. ·.~ ...... . . 
ext:.raordin<gy ~f·f~ct on .q.iffi~ .: It :was .as '-' if ·,ifter ·· : . . : .· · · · , . _  · ·: ~· :. ,_: 
each. sight ·o"f .it~ . he cou'ld riot . oeliev¢ its e.ffect·; . :. , .. ; ' .:, . '· :; 
arid- had to .'see · .. it .. a<jain~ ·It seemed · to ··both : . . ·· .,_. ,. 
envelgp and t-eject himi ·as : .if ·. })~ . :~a:s .a . ~ igur'ea_ ~ri a :· ,; '. ~ ... ~ .. .. d~eain; both. standing · st;Llland ." yet · always . J;'ec:.e·ding . .. '.'·. · .· .: :.1·· .i. · · . ..:{;>- . 
. · ";r .owe• yqu two ·apol6gies~ .. · I did : not . kno\i · · . . . .: ·' ·· . .. ·· .. :. ··: 
yesten}a.y .tl,lat .you ·were Mrs. Poulteney' s . secr~t~ry. · ._,. · ·.·. ~ .. ·: · ··:·; ... :.>~:- ·. ·. 
· :f · f.ear · ::I:· ~ddr~·s·sei;l · you·.in ·a . ..tflost :. impoli t;e. maimer;._·~ . . . ·· .. .:'- · :. .. ·. : · . ./ ·:.-.:.:. 
1 
sir .•. ~he ~-~~re~ d~~n._ a~ · ·_t.h,e.::gr~~~.d· ; :_ . :'' .. I~!_ s ._ .no . ~41?~~-r. i.:, ' ·.. . ·;:· :· ·· : ::··--~·>: .·:· 
.. . ;'Arid :j ust riow .when · I s~ein~~ .· :· · .. ~· I .. ··wa~ . ·?-f .ra._id ~ .. . : · ~: ·. · . . , .; ·.> < ~ ·. :: :::· .  
: l:ef?t you .. had · b~en' t;:ake~ il-l.~·. - . . · : : · ., > .. -'.· .·.·· . · · .. · ... ~, .. .- .' ·· ... ·· ·. ,; :::...' 
. Still wi thouL looking . at:.h.im, ·she· :incilineq ~he:r · ' · ._-. .. ·-. ··: .'.:  ·:· ·.; ···i ·t·. \ 
bead and tl.l,rned to . walk· on:; . .·: \, .. ' . :. . . . . ... . ·. .. : ·.·- .. : . :: ; < . .. y ·.··,; 
, . "M~y : I: not, · accompimy :·you? . Since . ." _we · walk "ln . ·~he · · . . : .,-. ...···.'·.' .... . : : : ·.r ;· 
same directi on?'! ' . ,. . : . . . . . . . : - .· . . . ·. . . :· . :· . f .'. 
• 1 • • • • • •• ~ • • , . ' • • • _... • • • • • • • .. i . .· 
. ·"She stopped, but di,q_ _not ' turn. ·• ·"t._prefer · to . .. . .. .. ~ .. ::·, ·.· ~ . : ,. . 
walk . alon~ . · · ·· · ·· ' ' . . · ·· · : · · -.· ~ .. ··> 
. .: · ;.. ' -
' .'
·, . . . . ·. •\ 
* * 
. "* . . •' •. .· . ~:· . .:·· . ·.·:. . . :- . : .: ':6 .. · .. 
' • . . ' ' • ' ' • ; ~· • ' • ' '\,... • I 
' . . . . . .\ . . . ~ ·. : -·. . . . . . - . . ' . - : ·- .. ·. : '~ "-. . 
. . ~ . 
. ...... ···He . looked r.ound, tryipg to · ;imagine ~why . _she,· . ' . ·.: . . .. ·· · .:·\··.: · · 
-sh9utd not wi:sh ·it :·.known::·t .hat ·s_he · C<;lme"·amon.g_ ..these· .. ·.·: . . ·.:: · , -.·.: .. , .:, · ' ~ : :.: 
. • • • • • ~ - • . • ~ . ' • .• . .... - .· -· , • •. •• : t{'~ ,.' 
,, - , , ' , , ' '•,' ' \ ', \ ' I , , . : , ' ' ' 
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· innocent .. wo(Jds·;'·:·. A rt\an·,.Pe:ihaps ~ some a~~ignation? 
·But: ·the·~-.. he. :r;·.ein'ernber~d, her stt>ry,J 7 · · .. . · .· ~ . , . ·, . 
o ~ ' ~ , : • • o ' • '. ·.> J":o • I ~··. '~ ' ' o ' ,'. o ' • .' o ' o ' : • • ' t • ' :. " • , ' • ' ' ~ ' : " ' .. ' ' ' 
·.. .,W,Qen·. C::harle~: : .·f±n&ll~ .-f~t'!lrns t .o ·Aunt Tr~nt~r· ~·s house he. 
e;. . . . . . . . . . . ·. . ~ ' . . . ' . 0 • • • • • - . 
'decide.s tci ted.l Tina · ntrthing· ·of hi~ .. two· encounter's sine~ he 
·.. . .. .. .. ; . . . . ' . . .. 
· k~ow·s~ . ~((\~ould b~-- ly.ing · ~f ·he ti;"i.ed· J:~ .disnii's.s·. them .lig,:?.fly._. 




: ,· ' . 
-' -~ :·. 
!.· . . . 
- ,' . 
. . -1 · 
.· .. ·.·· . . . , . :·: .. rn<tne. next:.· dhap~~r ·Fowle:? · s~ddeni'~ ·. :fn~er:tti·~~s .. his : .. . .. . 
• '• ., ' '0 o o ' , o •• · : : ·,: • : : • • ' J' ' o • ' ' •: o . ·.:( o o ••• • ,': • • , ;"•, ,.· ' ; o ...... I ' , · o' ' ' o • t '[ , 
. .. ... ,. ' .. .. ';:_:. ·.... t,~ls '.: to.: sna):t:~.r .:·tl;le :·. j;;l.l'l,lsion. t;h~~ ·. oh~": is :· r~adirig a . . . ·' . . . . : .. : ; . ' 
•: '! ;• · : . :: ; :, t~~d~):~+Ft ~i,~~~'-if~l :;;m,a~M ~nd :~a~eO · L ( ci~~~/fa \ in ::_·: .• •.···· .·.· ·: ( ._· .•• T .. · .. 
.. . .. · :>·: .· .. ··. ··· ~:< .. ::.·· · . reality·. th~s.: · is . a· .. rnod'ern·~ · :experirneri'tal:'nove'l which 'is ·using · . ·.' .. · · 
....... -:/:._::r .. ·:i:·: .·_··, .... _: ~ ... ..:-:.:·_·; .. t~~~i~l:~~:~:t·.·:- ~~t_~·~~~-ls·:~ :iP..::.· a. :,··n.~w · ·~~~/ ... ·.':.·:;~ ·-. 's6 .. _;ac>~ .. ~~ ; .i:~~  ..  · .~~t·h:~r: ·::\ ·_, .·~ : ·.: .··. ... ·,: . 
~f ... :·. ~.:··-~ .~.:: . '·'.·. :_< .. :· ... : .. ·.··~,.:. ~ . .:.··.::· ... ~ ·. · : . ·. ·:·.~.:~:. ~ .. !· . '. >.·~· .. . ::< ~ . · .. ··.·. = r ·, ':·l·~ '.'·· .. ;·.:. ::_. .··-': .. · ~.,.: . . :. =·,.~ ··. · .. .. · .~ · ·.: ·· ~ ·:. · ·'.· , :: >_~·-.~. ,·. ~· : · . -· 
:_ ;:;~.~: . <·:_::_.: - ;::.·::;:/'·'··: ·. ·: :::::· ...  ·.:~: ~:~ .,::.~r..~.~~·l-~ .,-:9~ri:~e~~:e;d .. :: ~i.~~ :.~~~~.nin~~~{o.r.,. ;;~l,l~: · · r~ad~~.;. ~11.~ -.. ~~ .. ~·. .... ·: ·.· .·;'./ . . ·:·:·,· ::~:· . 
·;:· .... c ;. -:_:· .•. -: .. , . :. · .: ' · : · r .e.lation.ship . .' which ··.exists ·: f.or-.'··him ·bet'wecii·' the · nove·iist ·and · ·. · :. ;, . . ...... ,: · ; 
. _,··· .. : · :· ·:.·~ · . .-:: .. ·· .. ~ ....  ·:·:=~- ~ ..... :_ ..... "'.· : ... --: ._-:.·: .. :·: . :':-· ... ·,..; ·.:·_· ... :·: .:;~·:·.: . · ' .;: ':·· .. .- .. · ·:· ·.· . · .. : : : -~. . . · .. :··: · ... ·····: .• :. ' (. ~ ~· ·· ~ · ·'1:··.: :::: · 
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•. ;:~· .. ; , ... · : ~ ·:,::· ·,·: ·: -~u~.hi;>~i.t;~: ~s: .. t?e_':·~a.~D . P'r·~nc1~1e _.in·-.~iS. . f~·c·~~(Jn:· ik ._.a :·riec~s~a~¥ :>·-:;_·:> _ . .:1-· ~ 
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·: .. ::·.·.: ... · . ..... .... · ;: ··~ . ·. :: · · spe~tafo:r 'of: 'the '·a<?~ion' · in o'r4er : to ' fr~ely .. _.r:_esotve th~ ploti' .... :.. ·, \ . ·l·,·: 
:·:t· '. _; _ ·· :-~-~o?t~~r;tC}C.~~:ji:Jjvili~~~,"~lw~;.·:~av. ·fix~~ .· --·· ·· .-. __ •. .. _·_·_. · ... ·-· -. 1 ·_· · ·• -·-~ . - -.·.· 
. :· .. · . . - .· .· . .. : .. ·.. ~ i?.la:ris· ,t,o· .. wl}:;lch . . ·th,ey .. ·~ark, · s.o. · ·tha~· the : ~ubire . ·pre~. ... · · ,,; · .. ·: \' ;".. · _: .. · ~ :. ~ · · 
·::..::.·· · .. ~ .· ';. •.· - ~ ·:·· · ··e,i i.c te'd·· .. by .. chap·t e r . :~bne · :.i s . a lw<iys :i l)ex?.,rabl.y .. t .he .· :'_· ·· :. " '· , · ·. t. : :. : 
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:-. .•• -1, 
' ·· . .. , .. 
·: . 
.·. 
·. · wor:).d · tha~. ,is. . or ·:·w~.~ . . :. This_. {~ ·why~ -~~ :ca·~·not, 
pia_~: . . ·we k'nbw a wor.ld _ie; ·.a·n .organism, not .. a .. . ~- . 
machin'e . .. . we a:lso know·· tha·t .a genuinely ·.created · 
world -rnus.t be' indep,ehdent .of its. creator;' :a: pian~ed . 
tJ wor'ld . (a ·.wor:ld . . that' fully · :t~yeals · it·s planning} is .. · 
a ·dead · wcn:) .d·. : .·· it_: ' is : only, when 'our charact'E,;rs · and 
e'ir~n:ts · b~gi_J:l ··tp ·-df~opey us· . . tbat: they.· be9in_ .to l f ve_.-
When ·.·Charles left' Sarah :,on her · cliff .. ec;ige, . I · .• ·. . . 
ordered n:im· to walk straight back .. t;.o Lylne 1 Regis '. : _'.' .: .. 
... . . .BU't ' he dj,d ·not;. ~e gratuitously ·_-turn!'!d· ·and•·. went .down . 
. : . 
'·. 
110 ·. ~~ : .,;; 
.. , . . ,.--· ' \ 
· . . · .. . . ( :. . \ 
· , : 
· · ·.':. · . ~. .·" t:o.: the .. pa~r·y ._.. . . · .. ·. . .. · ',. ' . : . :.: : > :-: ... .. :· ·,. : .. ·. . · ". ·: 
·: :.:·· · . . · .... . .. . ' . . ; . :' ..... . · .. , .-. ; ~ ·· the_' idea,. see~ed .to . m~··. to :·'come ··clearly from . . . .. , . . ·. 
,_·. ·<.~ ~··, · '··:· :.- · :· · · .:: · : chililes )io:t ':inys~lf .' · · Tt ._is hot ···oniy .. : tfra:~-. - l1e ·· has':·· .. ·  .. ,. . . ··-
~ . ·. :· .. : _:. ·. ,; .. " .· ·.' . . -::.-.: .. : beg~n : to:-;_gain,.-. an:: autonomy·;. i "'·must . r~spe'ct' it./. and'' •.". -~ ... '. ·. ·· ;· ·.: .. '·. ·. ·. ::· 
': ··"·:: ·:· · . . · · · :~ . ·. -:. · . · · .. . disrespec:t> all ,·my quasi-divine pl'ans: ·for·:: him·, .:- if· I ' · . . . . , .• : _. · ·. · 
.. · ·.: ... · ·· · · :.- · :· wi:sh ·him to ··be··r.eal · · · ' , .. _. : · · -· . · ·: ·. ·' · , · ·.·' . . ·.:, , ... _ - .. ~- · · · ·· ·· 
,. ':· .. _ ~ · . .-:.:~>-·.~ .. :·<·.·.::-.  ···.-· ·. _· .-.... : .. ··. i·n qth~~ '~ords,\o .b~ - f~.~~ · m;self.:; · l:.~ niust. :gtve .. · ~- ... ':· .... · . .. ·-:-. . :. :. ··· ,.,_ · . 
. :::.· :." · .. :: '··:.··. ::·_- :· · ·.' ··: ·hiin., .:·.arid '. Tin~:· , ·:'' a'iid .sat.ah I . eve.n/ the· .. aboinili·able ·· Mrs ~ .·· ·. . ... 
·: .' . ~ =~.' ~ ~ :· :··-'·> ., .: ......... ;rQ~l.te.~ey ~ :·~~~tV::~i·~·-. fr·~.~dP!R .. ~:s ·.we.l~ . .-.>.: ~1-h~-r'e· ~~ ~ ··oniy .·,. ·.-·~~ -:; ·. : -.. · ..- ~-· . ··. :· ~ ... ;_ 
· ·· . ·:· ·: , · : .. .. . ·· . · .,_ ·· arie·:··good · 'defirfition··.of God: . . the '·freedom'·'.that ·'p:llows · : .. ·' ·: :_ ..-
'· :· ..... _:· .. . : ·· . · . . : ·: . :' • o'ther . ·fr~e'doms· · ·t ·o · exis.t · • . ··And· I ::must ' conform ·. t o . •; · .. . . . . . :/· .· · · · 
\ ··. : · · ... : .·· .. .- .. . · .·· . . tfiat: ·· detin.iti ori · ., .. :· . . ~- .._. _ .. ·.-·. · . · .·. · ... ··, .. > ·.·:·.:· · ·. · .. · · .. . . 
·-> ~< ';;,.:::. · .. · ·· · · · --./· · .'· . . ·· The · novelist . .i:~ · ~.ti1'1 :'a ·.go9 ,_ >s·ince -~h~- cr~ates· ·. · ·: : ·. :· · 
::· . . ·. · :· . .: .. ·. .·. (imd ·n'6f.-:·:e~en.'. ·the -mo'st'. aieatory'. avimt-'gard'e 'modern:.·. . . ' .• 
:, :. . . .. :·: .' .. . . : . :n6V:~i· · · has .. managed: to> e'xtf/ pa te :i;t'~ -'. a\lthor complet'ely); . . .. : . 't .. 
_ ..... . ·· · :· .·. wh.~t _.h~!;l·· ahan·ge4 is . triat' · \./~ : ar.e. :n·a ·r.o~ger J¥e ·gads· · .  ·.. .. · ·... ·: T · . . 
.. . . , .. ··<· . . ~ :~:~-::. -: ·of · the Victor,ia~ .im.~t'ge ;' · .6mnisci~nt :- and ... decreei 11g; · · ... · . . ) 
; > • •• •• . • but . in - the. new .· theol<ig-i.c_a~: l:mage.{·' with :freedom ' our· .. . 
: :·:·· ~ - 'first prin'9iple, ' not -authority-.l!:i . .. L . : ' .. ; .-
• • • ':·;"~' • I ~ . • • , • .• ' ' . .. ~ .. • -'~~ ' • ' • ~ · ~· '.=·~·~,:~ .·~ ' ' ~- ,~ ' :~, . "' • l IJ ' 
' :. 
. :: . ' .. 
.. · .. . .. ', ' ~> \, ' 
. ~ :. ' 
· ' . .- T_hiuf , . hav'ing · establ'ished ·the. mai n·· pr·emi se .. o.f · his ·new th~o~.y' · 
. . : ' .. ~ . '• . . ' . . . . . . . ·. . . .' . . . ... 
• • • ; ,. ·. , y ·~ ·.' ' • ' • ~ • ' ' • • ' • 
:-. . o.f .l,i_te'rattire ~-: Fow~es. coriti.rwe's ' tci . develop: 'hi's . P.ia~ · in ' ,'!: ' . .·· 
,. : 
:· ·. 
· .. ·:·! "' ·, .· .-, • • • ,' '• •, o'' • • ·, · . ... • • :,.' .:-' · ,'•, •i. : .• , : • ,': ~ •' ·~•· ' ~ • •.~ ' • ' • • . I''·:- : • · ,·. • ' • ~ 
... :·:. ~:~~~~-e~:. : ~our·te~ri •.·. .. < .. )~'<.:·/ · .. ~~ .. ·:· 1 • ; ·~:.._: • • :. • • ·:' · •• • ·.: .',. , • · - - ~ . _-': >· .. ·· .. ...  }
1
: :. ·. : . 
•. . . .. : .. .. The · ne·xt .IT\orning . C~arle~., ·Tiha.'. and J\,urtt '!I'rant'~r· ~ .· ·.· . '. 
: ·: .· 




·. ·. . .. " . . ', ,. ...<_:·. ·. . . m.~·k ~ ..  ~.h~ i r .. ~-.;~_,ig ~·~~~y soc ~-~;.·\r'{ ~--i ~ \~~ : M~t ibqr~~g ~- ··H~~-~-e ; •. · . . . . . t : .  
· . · ·· ...... .. :_:·. ·. :- ·.·:·. . '~s . the ~ -~~6-~o~i~-~-.. d~tifu::1·~:/ .su~ ~:~·~:fi .. · th~~ug~ · -~B~: · i~a·ie·s· • . !:-' · ·. - . . · :.} . 
. . , . . . ·. . .. . .. ' :- . -:·:. ". ',:- . .-·: : . ' . . ' '·: . . : . ' ' . . ·. ,:· . . . \;~ . ..· ~ . '· · ... :' . . . .· . . . .. . . . ' .. ' . . ,: . .. . ~ . : i .. • . i . ·. : 
,·< ,· .: .. ·._:. .. ' . . . d'reary :, ch~~er- he pbserves·. th?t:·sarah·' is . rne.rely .- p+ay'in9· a .,-..... :\''. ··. " 
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lil 
. . ·, . 
noticing this _ca,.pa:<;:ity for d;ram.a, · Charles · .sttar~s a glan~e 
--· ··-
. . . 
Poul teney to snub·' 'him~ ·and 
inadv~r-~~-n'*~helped Mrf? .. 
Aunt Trapter for· the behavior of 
wit~~a~ah aft~~ Tina has 
their respecti~e· s~.rva~ts, which.'_ clearly indicates' to him 
' .. ·· . 
tha:t Sar~p shar~s· · ·hi.'s 6_pi~ion ·of this bi.got~d woman •. · 
~ ·. ' . ' . . 
·· . .. 
- _:.·After-~this_ ·visi..t ~liar:~~~ - spe~cis fi~.e- :une:v~ntf~l -­
_.d -ays- ~ith-_ hi:~.· i:~~flb{fe 'd·i~~~f?:s.i~9- tlje .: .fur~i-shinq~·. ~ot. ~J:lei.r 
, . ~ -. • •. · . ·. · ' · . ~ -' : . • · .:·. ' !. -~- . ··_. . :-.. · .!· : -:''. :·.- : _.·· . . . ·. ' . . · . . . ', . . : . . · . . ·.::' ~:·· . .. . · · . ··· . .' · . . .... ·~· . . ·. ~- • .· . .. 
.' 
. ... ···. 
.- ., a_s ·. y~t ·unfound ' .hou_se· . .... : When ·he .. i .s ·_:(inally .excused'. to ·spe,nd · · · . '·, 
: ,', j • ' , ' ' ' .. I ' •• l " '' ' , , I~:. ~ : ' • : ' ' ', ' '' \ ·: \: '' • ' • , '' .·,1 •.. • ' • • , ·, • • "~ • • ' , ' '• ' ' ' •' "' , ~ : •: ' ' • • '• • ' : :' . ,• • •: •' ' ' 
\ ··:: ··- ,_ ··.--:.._ -:  .'_ ·_ .-'.·:· :'-'_· : _f_~: - ·a. ~-~e:~i_?.n.:. ~~-~~,fhi~-g~ f?J ·. ~~-~:t~ -~ _ -~~~ ---.:~~o~::~~?~~~--- ~rnrned~~~-~1~·:.: ·. _: . . .- · __ ·- ;· ·. 
•. · ' ···---:-.· 
· - ··. · . .. ~-- ··_kn6ws· where -h~ .wants .· to- go . arid without. delay he ·. se'ts out for . 
:', I' " • •' • .' · . . ~· '· .. .. · .. • ·~ ... . · .. ,.·r. : l ~~ . ~: = ~_ . ·:, .. :_:, :·· .: '·~ ··, · ... ,.', · .. ~"' _ · ': ;·;·_.· , ·; ~. :-1 · . . ·. ,,\ ' ' . ~~~··· · .: ·, . '. ' ~ ' •, ; '' ' ' ' 
··· · · · . .'. : . . · .. ·. the:: pl~¢e wh.ere ·.h·e . had · seen · sarah:· sleePing . . ·As· h:e '' inOunt.s ·>·· · ... 
' • • : • -~~-- •• · • • • : " , . ., • • •' .' •• • .~ : • .' : : ~~ • ; • t • ' .' ,• , ' • : • • • • ' . ' • • • 
. •,. . . ·_ a:~ ste~p' ; -path .along ~ the ' cl'iff •·s 'edge· he:· again nieets'' he'r 
. . • • • • .' • .I • • ' ~- •• • • I. • • • • . ' • • • . • • • • • • • ' OIL 
. . . • . . . . ~ 
coming. in -th~ · opposite direction-. •. Charles -- now notices · thaJ;:. · 
~~r --.eye.s cannot cb~~-~a.i ~ithe~· h~r . in~e~lig·~~ce 'o~ her 





. . . . ' '• 
·'independent· splrit' ~nd · also .he -_associa;.£e~ her:· face wit~ -. ,• .~ 
' .' ·. ' 









' . _, 
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.· · 
_·._ : for_~i·g~·:· heqs · ~nd _gues·s~s · .tha-t · th~s ·wo~a~ .-has · ma;y -d~rk~r . .r ~ I 
\ '• 
,. '·: .. ·. ~ . ..~ . . . 1: ~ . '• . ' . . . • :· . . ' . .~ • ' • . . ' ·. . . . . . . . . .. . 
·. qtial;ities:· . Yet-1 .-.s'i:nc.e he i 's f!: Da:t;:winist, · ~harles .:d·oes ·n·ot-
• ' II ' ',. ' ,'• 
· .. blame, Sarah (or -her ~ " fai·:l.~n" · _a:p~'eiir~nc:e '-: in ~h.is ~ngllsh ·• 
,' I t \• '•: • ,. • 
,.-
~ -~. : 
· ' .· 
·. _ · .·.·e;a;rd,en _;of. E:~~n bec~u.se · both· o~:rwi.~ ~-urther ~eor'ie.~_ :~~ ·. 
.. _-: det·erininis~- 13.nd· · be~~;~lori~m .exhc>I1~7.a_t_ci . ·h~~ - "of ~.~r ·. : ~ - · · · · 
, '1 4 ,' , I . • 
' ·'·. ·. 
: :. ' 
.. . '' "' · --
.··-:··. 
. ... : 
"< . 
::· .. 
· · , · · '.responsibill ty 
. . . . . 
for naving . b~en bo.rn ' \;,i_th such a strang· ·au·ra 
• • • .' . ·J • ' 
. . . ..... · . ' . 
__ ,- ·_. of ·sexua_l .ity. ·_ ~s··_he 'c~~valrou~ly begins. to , of_f.e~- s 'arah 
: __ .. ·- ··. ' ·. ·. · a·s_si_.ista'rice:-:tb . .find ;;_ · rt~w ·j .ob .. they hear· the ·voices·· of two 
. . : .-. ~.~ - ··.-: : ··~.::.·. :·~\:_ ·_ . . : , '' .. ·· .·. .: ~ - .. ~ ·_ .. . · .. · ·: ~. . . 
· · .. ) .~ ·.-: · -: ''--: ~en - :.appro.achin~ ,.-~nd 1;wiftly · S!l,r~h ' co_~ceals- : h~r~el f in the 
' j • • • t , • • ~ I ' ' ' • :•• ." 
. ~~ . .' . . · ·· :- bus~es; · When ttiey have .gon~ ··charles .. tells her that he o 
. . . .'~ . t : . . ·. . ~ . . . . . . . .' . 
~· ....  · .. ~ ' 
··:. 
.. . . .. : .. . . .. :~· _:_.-... . ..... 
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do<!s,~ , eel it was ne'cessary for her to hide but Sarah i .s 
. \ . . ' . 
fai more \awa.re of t.Jyi~ necessity ·to obey· Victorian social 
. ' . custo~s in rural areas than he is( and with a bitter voice 
.. ' 
she reminds him that · "No gentleman who cares for his good 
name can be seen with the scarlet. wotnan of Lyme~" Once 
', • •• '? 
again the ~rot~gb~lst re~e~s his offer to help her find a .· · 
. . . . . .1. . . . . :. . ·.. ::. : ·. . . . . . . . . . . . • !.. 
·' ... : ne.~ _. pos~t~dr = · ~ut _she_}~~P-~~es. : th~t - .. _~_l1.e. ___ iS· unab~e ___ t6 ,. lea,"~ -. ·:.· _. ,_ .. { ,· ..
, _ .. _·. ~~11)·~:·· : . ~hq~:l~s . ~~-ks .. : -~-~ - -:~t ~~ be~a~~~ of ... ·-~n -~~t~~~me_n-~ ·-·to the .. · -.: ~ .J~~ 
_.-. . ··, · · Fren<?h li~.u1en_a~t .but·· ~i's - ·~he ·e~-~gm~tica-~ly - c~ntinues. o_n her · ._ . -~ -·{ 
.. . ~ ~h~ t"ll~ ~irn Only that the Fre\i~h U~U~en~ntis iti<i~ried,( : I 
__ . : ,. · .. > ~o -~-~y-~ · l~~e·r -~inC:. devel·ops a migr~i~e hea_dache · · . f1_::;_: 
dnd so· Charles -once aga1n finds . hirnseif with a free · afternoon. · . · -!' -
. ' ~ ·. ' " . . . . . 
This . time he ':tries to ban all t~ougl;lts ·of paleo·ntolQgy and 
. · . .-· . ~·m!l)en o~ sunli_t ledges from his_· mind, but the e.v~nts ·of Lyme 
i . . . • . . 
are so few, and so <;lull that within }lal~ .aO: ho~r he . is pass.i'n~t. · .-· 
, · th~ dairy and ·~~ri .tering the · v.:oo_d~ · ~f ~a~e . c~:murt'ons· . Soo~--_l}e 
.is· .. :sur~rised · tp. se~ . Sarah : l?:ta!td1n'~ . above t-he ;P.a.~h : some . forty 
1 ' • . .. .. • • 
Her hair is lbos'e -'as if · she ,-had ·. _bee~· ih the .. · 
.· ... ! . . . ' . ~ ~ . . . ' :•' . p 
•. ·: wind .. _altho~gh --~t is ~ .c~lm·_~a~ .and . be?''ause' s~·e·. is . ~ot 
. . -· 
wearing: iiai:~~d :boots ~:charles ·re~·l·i~es th~t ~he rilu?t :ha:v:~ -
. ' 1• . I , , •, • ' , ' ' • . ' , 
·:· • • • • • f • • • • • • • • ••• 
.. · . moved with· gre~·t - cauti on-. to ''get·: tl'lere' without. his having 
r ' • 4 • • • • 
alreadi se~n - her. 
. . . . 
. . 1i . 
Th¢ref:ore·, he gu~sses ·that she must .have 
deliberately_ fo.llowed _. _him:~ · FJ~st ·Sarah hands Charles' two 
.... ·. · .· . . . : .· .. . .. · . , ~ . 
Eix~ellen"t: tes-t~ ·and them ~l:le th~nks -~i~ ·fqr. his •·previou.s 
,, . . ' 
., •: 
... ,. 
·' .. . 
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· ) . 
, I 113· .. .. . 
·looks at him- imploringly ... and adds thatv she has n¢- one to , ·v 
tu,rn to. . ~e ag.ain suggestj _ ·th~t she. leave Lyme but she 
. ' . . ' . p~ies by sayi~g that she is ~eak, has sinned, and if she 
' ~ : 
. _, 
. ' . 
goes t<;)· ... the city she will ·sureiy become what _  many in Lym'e 
~ ~ ' . . . (\ .. ' . 
already call · her . . T}'lis 1.mexpected ' con~es·si~n ·. obsC:ul(ely: 
. . ' . . . .. 
. .. , ' . . ... . ~ . 
fl,at.ters ·charles by rnaking' h~m ;'feel : iiJ<e·· a c.J.erg·yman • ·. 
'' I • ' ' ' • • ' 'I • • • • ' ... ' q 
: ' .. , 
. ' 
• '\ · 
con,s~i teo ~:m some ~];>i~ i tual : prol;>lem·· and desP.i 'te. hi~ · , :: · . .. · · ·• ' -1 · 
·:.··_- •· ' yictor·~an, . i~~~~se ~o: . cl'assify, '11ame ·a~d fi~:~sii'~~-~ .:t;.he· .. : ·... . _· ·y .. : :· 
.,.-·:·.: · : .,;l4 .- • . .' - -.- . ·: . ·. --.. ei·i,s'te'~t ~~ .-· r-~~ii.~·es .~h-~t· . no\:i~~g~e' ·i~be-1 ··· ~~c~ . as · · . ~!.~~o·r~!~ or ·· -~:: .. . . . .. J_< ·.: ~ : 
... ;~: -~ ·- _) _· :-: ,,, .. .. · .. ·. : -.. ... _._ .:· . . ··-.-:: ·• .. -. .. ~ ·- , . •·\··. ···, ... · · .~: . .:- : ..... ·. - -~ ·~- -- · · . ... .. . -.... . .'<'' '_ .·~_: ' ·-.-~ - ~ ~ -~·-.. . ~ 
· ·· · /. . . . ; . ·"Jllela-nchqlia." can fupy ~x'pi:ain· th.is g.f;-1 ~ ~ ·.' I.~· exi's:tent1~1 - ·. ·. · . : - ·· ·: ..  ·.:- ·.· 
·--- .:" · " · . . , •, ~ :--·-·: .. : ·' ~ · · .. :.- · .. . ~:~ :: - ~ ... ·.· ·:·i ·.· ·. · . .· ~--._ --: . . · !." ·.~ 1 -. 4 _- • • ~ _.:· : . : _ • • ,- -~ ~ • • · · · : •• : . 
·:·.· . ' ... · .... ·. : ternfs'<he '.,is · b.eg.inning- ~t:o · d'iscc>v~r· , tl}ctt .no · ipd.l.vid4a~ · i-s·· · :~ .. _, ·. ;: ' . . · · · 
• ' ' ~ ' I • ' - ' • ' • ' t ' • :. ' ' • : • 
... ',.<I ' • I ' • : I ' .: ' ~ e~haustiV..e.ly d.e~c:ti'babie ·i~ · id~~l.i.:sti6 . or:. ·sci-ent\fic· t'erms ~ : · -- i -
. . . ·. . . .· .. ' . ' . . . . . . .• . -_·:. . . . . . . -~ - .' - . ··_ . ... 
·· ,. Th~;e . was a ~· longer siLence. - f1om~hts· like :· · · . .. . ·.;. ·:!·:, 
· modulqtio_n.'s . corqe ·i -n hlf':lla·!' relationships: when . . · ;·' · 
. what has been until . then· an: obj.ecti ve situation, . ·:~ · .
. one pe~haps described 'by< the mind to. itself in · ··· s~m'ilite'rary". te~ins .; · one· }:t .is sufflciept ·merel~{' .- .. . ·:J . 
. to -classify · under. some .. :ge.neral heaqing (man ·wtth . . ·} ... 
alcoholic problems, woman with unfor-tuna-te pa·st, · ·' · 
and. SO On) ',beCOIT\eS s·ubjective~ - ~ecomes unique; . . .-:.· . 
becon\e·s, by· empathy, initantaneousiy .sh.ilr'ed - rather \ . ~ .. ·: r-
than observed. -· · Su~h. a metamorphos·is ··t ·oo.k . plac~ ·in 11• .~. 
-.' charle:S-•.- s . mind ·as:· he star'ed at · the bowe~ .. head :of .' • · l ,. · -
.. . : . th~ . qi~ner. -I?efore .· ~·i~ .1~. · · · · ·, -4; · 
,··.Next sarah_ be_gs - Charle~ to le_t · her· ten hi in .the _f.lbli :~_tOry .- · .·-· ' ·_. ··. 'l ·.": 
. o'f h~:r ~£fair.: With ~he ir.ench lieutenant arl~ when Ch'!-rl-~s _ · .. . : . . i 
'~prc;>te·sts th.at · any ~ 9f~CI..h~~ intima~y._ 'bet~een the.m i:s· impos.s~bl~ T · ... - -~j .. · 
ih. his. pre'sent c.'ircuritstance~ ,' . -~he sinks ... t~.- Q.er · -k~ees b~fore . I · -· .' . :1 .. : 
' . . . ..... . . . : . ·~ . .. ' . . - ·. . . . . 
him. Hord .. :fi~ci ."that. so~;eone ·'might se·e thef!l in qUCh . a: 
·-· ·... . . ·::' ' • .- : ' :_ . . .· ' 
-· 0 . 
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il4 . . 
compi'~m~:i:n~o~i~:~o~ Cha:~l_e _ s~: ~e·~~~ her -~n~o th~ . foli~ge 
and Wl. th her: ·standl.ng b~~ore· hJ.r/ wl.th her face .l.n her· h.:mds ~.:..---- -
he ha;; t9 ·:·-~~-~~$l:~i~.:~at · _t.o · : t~~~h· her. Aina.~;e?· a~d bew~ldered- . 
' . ~ .. 
the protagonist attempts -tq . protest . ag_aihst imy further ' 
' ' . . ,. . .. . 
I 
, .. ·. 
... . 
... ·-~· . 
.. 
- . .. 
.. 
', • , . 
• i 
.. . . 
IT\ee17in_g ,between. _thein:_ ~ .. .. . , .· ·' · . . 
··~ '>-'· _;;~:- .:;, ._· -s\l'!: ··she ~~s s~ii_{).oo·ki.~g-. ~~-at hi~- tne·~-~ -_az}o/· · .'::· . - ·,,-
.. · ... · 4~:~ . _hJ.s -.words .taJ.leO.Jo.ff . ·:~n:t9 ,sJ.len:ce -. . . Char~_e_s~ - ~'--:t-ou, : . .. :.·- .· ·: ·_.:-._.:.[< ;::: .·._, 
. --~~;t.. . · w i) J. _ 11c~:'l,{~ _ ;_.-ij_o _t_i c·ed; ·.had : more : than_ 'one voc~bulary> .. _-... -': . · ·< 
•. ·.• ;. r. · ... _ : -~ - :·. -wit-h.,-s:am·'l.n'.' .the morning·; .w'ith : f.;tnestit-i'a.' ·acr-oss .a : :· .... . :- ... :· .;- · .. .-.--·· / : 
... .. -:~ ·. : .' ; ·, · · · · · . ·g_ay: 1u.6'ch·;_':· ~ri,'cl ':·here·: in .t~e:~: .rple: · .of ·'Alairoe·d . :· .. :· --~- -, .. . · · .. . ;· :·.-.. _. ·: · .. · /.: .-:_. __ _ 
· · · ..... _.-.. 
1·--~ - ·. ~ ·. _ . · _:~?rop;.ieby~ . • :_. .-_.)'j.'e -~~s-)lllJIO.st .:three· · ci'iffeie.nt: ~ rne'n_.~ :. _ : _ - :: _·, ,.; . .:_::·. ·· · : 
,· ·:· . . . . -·. · . · · ·. : ·. ~- ~- ·,we may . exp_ia~n it.-· hlt.:t,cHog_ic·a.lly .by .D.arwin! ~ ·.P.~ra~e .~ , . ·: . . . . _. -: ... _ .·. . ~- ··· · · 
-~-~· _.·_. .. , · . . · ·· ... ... . _prypHc(c·pl_or4ltiQI'!',_--'s.urYi.'Val·· l;:)y. lea,rning to plettq .·. _ _-. : _-;-.,- _· : ·:=·::. ... ;:·. : . . : · · 
· .. \-- . -· . . ~--· . . ·,.· : .. ~~ - - - ~i th ·:orre:• s. -- ~;'uri9un,diii,gs ':::- ': w~-~n<~he _;unqu~stione_d:: ;_ ~ .. ·-~--- . -. ~;.: :,_.-_. -~-\'- ... \. . . :' . ~:' ''i ·_. 
: ~- .·.: • ~-- .... · (t,~ · .• · :. : ~ .-: · .: )i's~~ntpt.i6ns o{· on·e .. ~S -'·cige -o£· · SoCia~ c·ast.e ;·; • . :: .. Ye:j:y·· ·, ·. · ·-.-~- - ' •.: . . :--~ ·:.: __ :_ ·. · ... 
: . .. ,· ~ . · .. ·· :. ·,. ·. ·. _:few "V.ictoriah~fcihose ·t 'q ques'tion the ' V.d;i.t:ue"!=i. of · .. ~'.. . : · . . ·. . ·. ' ·. ;, _ .. · - ~ 
·..~:::::_, , · .. ,: --:.--. ' . _ _-: S~Ch ': c~yptic.' CQl}O':t:;a_~iO~j . 'but'. tl_1ere:._was . -~ha{ 1~> I"· ._: _ . - ~-· · ... :- • , ·. : . . 
· · .- . . .,_. .. ··. · :·· . .. --':· ·.: S~rah}_ s -··look-- wh'ioh .did--. ': T.hough -·direct: .. i t :_ was -a :-·· < ·.-.-:.··f. : ·.· · .... .. 
':.--' _ .-._--_. -· : : · timi~ ·_ look<< - -:.::et - behin~:fc ·it: T~y ·k_. verY.: mocier_n ~ i?hras~: -.·· -.· · :_ . . 
• • :. ', .i , 'Come:, e::·l 'ean:., ,! ~ch·arles·, I come.: cle'ari ~ • ~ ... it:·.· took. • th'e :~ '•·•, . ~~ .. ·-.-. • < • :•' ,' ' • ~' 
. . ·: recjip:ieht. ,off' .'bal,a~~e .·. ·: ~· Ernest_in~: ~rt~-- -he'';r :iike . .-.· ::· :·_. ._ .. ·, :·. : .. . : ... 
··· .- behavec;l· alway·s as if. habi.tec;l. in g:J,.ass:. in~·i~~tely · .. . _· · '· . · ·. · . . 
..fr agil"e·, , even when they. thr.ew · books .. o f.· ·poetry,:::-. ' . ··· · . _._ . :--. ' :· /, ._: 
·· ... Th.ey _' ~nqo~r,agec?- tb~·:-m·ask·,:: th~ _s-afe dfsta~ce; - an'd · . .'· ·.20- ;. ~'- .· . . , .. ·.. . 
. . . ~ COnS::::~:;:: ; a:::::: ::: :::::: J!a::~~:t~~::;:r:g::; .. ~0 · ~·· .. ·.·• : • . > : . 
. . . . . . . ·. ~- : ~ ·, . . ~ .· . . ' :'· . .- . : . . . ' ' . 
rne.et : h·~~ ag-ain ' _(:me. ·-i~_st : •.tip1e':; hear~ -h~_r ··· st~_ry and · gi ve._ his ;-... .•" ._: . - ~ - . '· 
· a~vi~·e · •. :;· - B~:t: . as-~~- :-t:~i4:z~·;.--b_~-~~: - to ._. r.}'ni~ , t~r~u~B -:~~t~> ·:<· ~-: -~ : ~.:·_ .-; · ~ - ·. · <~:_._ ·::· (, :· .::~· ~:- · 
0 I, ·. I,,' ' , ' 
0 
' '-
0 : ·t'o 0 : •,' 0 ' ~ ·~~ : ':• ' ' , ,': ,·: ,.,;1 ' ', 0 ,;:f ,l •:: .. 5 ° ~ ) 
.. · . . para~:~.:s·e F.owles adds_: ~·~-~t ·-charl)es ' kn~w --~ 'e:. was; ~bo~t '•to .- ... . :• .. · . :. I :;· .-::+ :' 
· . ' ·: .- .. :··engage· i'ri .. . the : fo·r,bi-Jld.·~n?.\. and· : _tht~_.~-~i~~ Charles · do~s ~o-t ··· . . . .-_ · .:-->-.:· ·_-.. _:: _-.- ~ · 
o , . · .••• ,. · . ~ • '.' .... • • . ,· .;, .'.'· .:'_ · '.' ~ · · .. ·.~ .·"' ·· : · . . ·; ·:·.s·:,·' · .... · .. :. : ·~· · . ·.· . •. • ~. •' •, •: .... ' ·, ' . ,'·, :! ~. 
· ev~ri-- conte.tnpiate .·_. .t~ll{ncj- Tina ~b.ou.t · h~·s_ 1~-'encoun-t~r ' itf th~ -·· ,- ~--~ - · ·. · · · .; .· 
• 1:." 0 ' I • : ' _, " ~ : •, • ,• ' ' ' , , :• ·. , : ' > ',> : ;• ' • • ~ ~ •• ·.' , 0, ·, : o ' \ : • • • t ' 
• ~ocids. :·· · ~ -- .. . · ::- :: · .: ' ' · ·· -- · · .- · .:·· · .:·- j ' · ~: ·· ·: . . ~ ... .·· .... .. .. \ . •' .. 
~ . :~ .:-:- -.--. ____ ..... -- --~ _· .. . __ ·: _._ . . :. ... . ..... -' .. _-: ·; __ · ... -,_·<:_· -. ·=··_--._ -··_ , ___ - - - .. :·_,_- . -.< .. - -<~,-- '-<-.r~·-: 
- - ~ . - ' _· ------~0 ·.-; ~-- ~-----: . -.. · -. --~ - : . :'.'· ~<-:.-·_ .. " __ .·. . .. ·: .· .. _. ,_ _... . .. ., .- .. . .,_- . -i · 
: _----~,:. ~_ -_·:. :·.·· _._: _.~ ·;... ! -· ·-- : ·-: .· . _· ,-.• :.Ibld.-r' -W ;;· .. _l. i S-il'!J;-'- ·• . ~.-. · .. - ~ .-:.',: · -' · · : "· . ·; ·· · 
·- ; , · ' , . ,' ; • • • • , J • ' ,,• .,• •~, I - ~ ' • , . ... •• ~ ·,',:',, • -:- : ,• :: 'I ... . .o > ' , .. :. • ' , o ' •' 
. _ . , • ... ... .- - .. ' · ' : 4° ' •• ,_; . -:.- :..·. • • -·-.. ,..... 1., .. • • • • •• .; • • • • 
.. . · : , :·:::·.·: . ::; "- -~ ~-;b-id~~ p ~ : -~-120::./ ~~ : .~ . .. . •,.. · :·'~- '. : •· ... -~ ··, .' .; - .· ... ··-- -· ~ ~:~ , : 
... . .._ · ,~_ ·_ .. ~ .... ·~: ··.· . · .- ~ . ':{' ~ . · . ' .·' . . · .. . ·. · ·· ' .. .. · . - ~ -:.· :;_~· :· .. ~~< .. ·· ~ .. :·. ; . .... --: · .. - ... .. : ~. . ... .' .. ~· ·· _ :r~J_· . \ .: .·-. , · .::.· ... .... -.JI. .. : · ;. .. ... · ·,· ~ • •. • / • ' , · , .• - . - ~-.. -:.·· ·. . ;:. · .• . ,_ ... ·:~~ ··, ':' • ·• 
T ·. .. . · · : ·. · - o i .' ~- ., .... ~ . · r ~ · · ·., • • 1 ' 
' r- : l · _ ~· • · ·' • . · ~ ~ : .,'; • . , , : ' . .'. :: , , : ~· • , ·.~ " . • . , , 
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- . '·!.· .. 
to .'g~l..dE;:! th~ prota·gonist/-S·: enhghtewnent and in ·The French . ·, . 
·· · ii~tte~~nt.;s w~~~-~i'_. i~_: ·i~ :~~~---- -~~izil~-~ . ·ii~·t.le ~ri:~~an,: · · ·· .'-·. ·:· .. · ,·_- : ~T . : 
. / · . ·,,or_:. Gr·o~.a~( :~h~~ iu.t~~·ii~'· :'th~s:::/·u~~i.iA~~:' .· :~·i.ilc_~··::'~u_n5 ·.::'r¥._o~_er~ ':. ·_ , :.:' · .. :·:::;·::. ;: · .. ~:· r--.-~ ':· 
·· ·: ·,. · ... _' .·. ··is: __ a<s·pinSte·r and :·_- Grog ail is a -'CO,nfi-~rit-~a .bachelo-~. o£ ·. : ·· -~ ·~ . . ·:· ! .. :~· · 
_,.,: .. · ~-~ · ·~·<···: <: · :: :-·.· ·· _ ... . _ _._ :·· .:· ·· . · __ ;· _ ·.-: .. ~· ... · · - :.· .·.: __ .:: ..  ._-.· _ ~-· -_ ·:> :_ · __ .::_._. _: "'-- ~ ·:.: --_· .. _. :<. ~:-: .. ··r 
. . , .. · ·:. · . · .. _.., appro'xi!!'~.te'J:y·: .h~i: ·fage·, 'Ch9-r'les .. ~nvit~s- . the docto'r ' ·to . . j·o·in·:·~· .' ·, :' · .. · ·,. ·' ·. ·. ·· L ·. 
~ ·:· . .. .. . ,· :: ...... . • • ' ·. :.~--~,· . - ~ . : ; . · . · - ~· -~-~~ : : . :. · ~-~.-: _-~- • • __ • • .:.-:· · . ~ ~:: . ~:- : ; . ·. --~ . (l . - ~ ::_.·_ : ·-· ··: · ~: _ .~: · ' ~; . · ::· : • • • .. , ·~-.. ~-.... . .. :· ;;· : :.-: ·; . . . .. • · · ::·: . · •• • . .. : .. :/ ='.: 
·;' . ; .. · . ·. .. ·.. . T~na·· and .. ·hJ.mself': t'hat· .n~ght ·.· ln .his· rooms .. at .. the · WhJ. te . L~on · · ··.: .·'· · !.·. : ; .. 
; . ,, .. :. "" ~-. . -::=-. <··' . :. '' ::<·.;~:; : ·_: ' .: · ' ·. ,' : .:, >.· ·.· <-·:' : .. · '.: .. '. :\(.~ : :.>. .·· ...... ·:' :·. ·< .. _ : :( ~' :· . 
. . , :· · .'··/: .'.' for : a··.f-!u_rpr:isE;l . dinneir·:Jor·. ,Tina' sf A\lnt_ ~· ·:·Afterw~rds{ .'·~hEf ~wo . .-:,·. -:: · :.: .. _: , 
:- . ~ . .-.. · .. - ~ ···· .. . •.· :.; ;_ .:= . . • . ·· :.;:~r .. : . . . :. ·· ~. · ; . ... · .. --~ . ·: . · .... · . ··: . _. ·. · · .· : ~ · ~ .: :· :. · .·~ ·.:. ,. .~·-· · · · " .. · .. ·.··~: . ·. 
··.' ,·.--: ..... · ...... ' · .. men," wl1o ha:ve·:. ~edJat.e·ly, - )?~c~e fr~~ti~is; .. return a.l,t:nfe :td::'·. ~ · :· . . ".· .· 
:. /'(: · . <. ,: •' .. _~: .;, ·· ' .. .. _. ·.·':" -.~ ... , . ..._ _ .:;·· :· .. : ... :.·· ·. :<...:- :_, · .. : .. :: '.: ' -~ :.:. : : . ' -~ ·-: .... .. , .-:' 
. .- ':,-, . _. , ~ .;, ~--- _ .. ,_-.·tl:le- ~ d_oqt?r l s <~:esid~n<?e.: foi: :.·a ·,glas:s ·of ' 'grog . ~n,d :_a: .aurm~k · _ :·: :_ . . ·. _· .. : .. - . 
·:·.· .: .-·-: ?· ::.····-~ · ~ :·;·.:::· .. . ' .· .. · .. ·. ,._ ' .... ·· .: · :'·' ': ·::. ·:·: .. .'· . . ·:.. ' ·. : . . ·· ' ' ' . -· ···.'.\ ' . 
·. ··· .. ":'· - ~ · ·.: ·_.:.··-:-::> _.:. __ .Cijeroot::~· After .·discoyering · that .--.they. sha:ie no~ only . simf.lar .. ·· · .. . : . .- ,. · ... ~ _ 
: · . ' , .. J • ': : , . ·.. po 1 i~icitl: ~~ in~oh s ' ~~ ~ ~ls~ . / q~Inniof' ~.;lief ~~ oltw i.n ~~~~ .• · · . >. ·. · ·•. , 1\. . -_-.>: 
· .. ·· . . . . -·: ··_ ··:: _,,. __ · conve~sa·t'iori_.·: t~en. · drift~ ··t .ci · sar~~- ·wo6dr.uff : ~nd . ·Mtrlborotigl} ':: · .· -~: _ : . ·: . . :· · ·. ·. 
• ' •' ' ' ' ; J ' ' ~ ', - ' o ' ~ • ' • • ' • ~- • \ • • ' • • : : : ~ ' • o > ' • ' •• ' ' ~ • ~ ; ' <o : ' ' • ~ r • ' ' • • ' , > • • • ' • • o ' : ' ' ' o \ 
.~ . __ .. _.: . .' .· . . · .. ·a·c,~·:s.e:.- ·; ~:n :_ c.~n.t:t'dence·. :the:'.- ol:,d~:t; · ~-;ris~an ·.gives _ctla~tes his: .. - · . . . :_. ··_. .. ;.' ·. ·:.5 ... 
. : ·.:., ': · ..· .. . ·.· : .:.·:.,:_: ...... _: .: ··,_.:,· ..  ' ', ... . · .. '·, ':-'·.· '· .·: -.:.· ·· . ... :· ... _. .··:·.· . ·:-: :· .· ·. . _ .. ·... _._ ... J. :. 
' " ·> ' · .·.di~gn~S:i~ :o'f_ Sa_i:'Ah,J~'~ .- pro.pl€rn.-: ~n'9 . the ' r.~a·L :~eason she, f efus_e.s ·_,:· :. . -~- · ·, ·, L 
•, • •. , ; •, • { : •' , ' ' • . ,: ·, • ' ' . ' · . ' ~ ·-~ • : ' r •' ' ~ : . , • ' ; • :: ' • ; " •, . • ' • •. ' • • - · ' •• ,~ :' -~ ' .' . 
· · · · .-··, to·· l~aye Lyme·· Regis ... · . . : ·.. : · --.-.·. ·, ·.. ·. > •'. _: · ;' .. ··:.: ·. .:>:r · 
._ . : , ,,. : •• t - : • j • : ~.. ' • • • ' • j • • , • • • • • • ' " 
•• .. :- .. ·. ·· .. · _· .. ·· . -: .·-· .. ;· .· · .... .- : : .·. · .. . · .... · :· .. .. .: . ·: ·-~. - .. . : . ·.·- = · : -;_~ _ - : ·:~ · · .. · ,··. · . . :~ -•. ·-r.· .. ·._ 
. .. . : ... · .;"·:_.-.·~: · , . : _.._,,; H;e __ st.pod·ove_r . .'charles ·~·:._. a$d - dir.~ct'ed . ~he:·.w9.td~ ... :·_...:.::,_.:·. :::··.1 .. ·:': .-1~- - , . 
.. . ·",· .. · .. ·_-:. · ·· .,·.· : -~· -· .. ±nto . him . w;ith · pointed ' Jinger~ . ''It·. W'as as .' i:;f the·: .. - ·.'·-'· . ··,-· · . · .. ,- _s_ · . , 
··· · .... · .. ·._ .. '; .. · ._. · ···· wcirna~ · h<l,~ ; pecom~ ·:a'd~icte~. t:o· ·, me_la~rchg~~-~ - as ·.one ·. · _. · .. ··v . .' · ·,. :. --, ·· .· .. , . 
.- ,· · .. ... ·. ' becom:es ~.addic·ted to. o·p-ium. :. ·Now "do ·you· see- how>it ·· --· .· ·._ .. ~: ... 
.... ::-.'\ ·-. .' ... ·:: :··. is? . Her· sadness' 'becomes · her·:, happines·s . ."-- 'She. *ants ..... . . 
·,_· :; ... :: · ~ ·-·._: ·. .·. , · . .. tc;> : be>a.~ s_acr:i:f.·ic:.tai . vi9,tirn,-. Smj:thshn.':'::~ Where :you : ' . , .. ·, 7 
. ' ' ,·.· - v .• ·. and:·r fl_inc'h· p~cki; she: . leap~ fo'nla;r,c;'\:~ > .. she.: is . ·.;:· . : ·: .. . ' . ', . ,, ' 
..... _._- _.'-:_··, .. ' .. pbssessed!, :.you · see.;; . H~ . sat. do'l\fll ·a.g~in'> ''Dar.~ ·· :-.: ·. · -' .:: ... >_ ' .. ' 
.:;.' . 1' 
··'·:· ·: '· .. .-: - ~, , · ind~ed . .. Very. d.<irk.·." .- · ... ~ J · .. ·, . ' . :· ·. ·: __ · .. ·• ·· .  ·. · '· .. 
·· ... .. . -> · ·_._. .. ,:_ ·. · The_~e :w,as;,.if<:.silence· be~~~ep. ·_.tp~ .tw? · rnen o; .. - ·_~· ... .-. ,:.~.· :: ·.:, 
.. '·.'··' , . . ·· -. ··." .. · ··,Charles . threw: the stub of . his cheroot .,into the fire• :-~ ·-:<·:·:/_.;' .:.:::·:\ " 
:-·· , . . ·. - ,· .. .. ·· · ... · · For.'- ':l .·mamen't -:i,.t;:,,'~i.arned:. ·. · .H~ ..,£ciund_ ' he'--_-na·~ · riqt . the >-.: ·: .. . , .. 
·<: ... :. '· : . . ,. ..cqurage_ tO: ·loo.k th~ ·,doc: tor . ' .... :th~' eyes ·, wne:n h~ - ' '':~ :\: -_ ;, . : . .. 
. -:·· · .asked .. his ·next · question.· .. . ·.- ... _ .... .. · _:· ... .. ,. -~ ·- .·' _ r .·.·· .. _,· ... . .. 
. ~:-
.. r 0 
. · .. :'::'. . ' .. · ~' .. "And :s_he, has'. corjf-i'4e~. '.t.he r~.:H 's:tc:t tE( o,i' _her::.'·: .. .. ' ._ :,·::·~ · - ·: · . .. ·;.:' ·.-' ::": ~ ... ', 
···· .· . .,. :_minQ. · to. ·'no ... one'? ...... ·.>· - ~ -·· · :; ·. .. ·4 • • ·: ~ : - , -~_, ,. : ; ·- -~ ••• : • '·- - , • 
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' . . ·, . ' . :- . . . '' . .. :.:.. . : . ~ ... " 
\ . . ." ·' ' • ~ --~; .'·.,. ·:··:.": :J~ : ·. : ' , . :_o }' .· . . • ·. . . . . ; . · . ;; ·:· 
'. r. :~· .. ·............ :-, ·' . .. . · . ·. , ,, ;_ ~·-~ .: .· .. -... ~ ·· .. :,:_ ~ · -.' · _ .:· _ o .. ~· · ·.:· . ·· . . · •. -. ·-···.·· · . . ··::· ... .. ·-.'· · - ~· ·:' · .- . { :. · 
· ·: -- . . . · . · . -· .. · .. < "Her:·qlosest· fr~end::. is · ce·rtainly .. Mrs·~ Talbot~ : ·. · : . . ' . . ·-, · · ·· .·.' 
. · .. · · .. ~ .. . . .... . ·.· · . . : . . ~ .. .. · -~-ut·· :she> te.ll·s 'me. th:~ ·g'U:l - ~eep~ mu~ · e~en.': wit:h her .• ·_ ... ·: . . :·· . . ' 1 · 
._. . <: .. ./ ·.· · ·:.· : .. :. · ~ flatter.myse_l_fo< ~.- · · l?u~_Imos.t;Se.rta-int~- .. -~ai~~d~" .· .·· .· __ , ·. · .-. · •· 
· · ·.- , ., . .. _ ;.· · ::' . ·~~~pd· . !'f -~ ~ · .• : · le.~ J.s say. __ ~he ~:~~l~i:. br.~_ng , he;-se~f . ' .·:· .. _ .. · ··t 
. · · . •. . . 
1 
. . ·. toreveal. · t,he -feel~ngs she J.s ·hldl:ng,· to· smne . . . · · · ·· ., . 
. _ · ;..;.:~---~-~ .. , _ _.-·.-.r·· .... .. _ .. ,. , syrnpatheti({o·ther person--"":" · . :: · · . . · ,·, - ;: \·, . • \ ,_ ·_ .. ·.·. · · ·-.. ~ ·._.~-.-.~.-!·.·.:·.' •. :· 
. . •. . . : • . 11 She .wou·ld.·_; be, .. cu,r:ed. ~!2·~ · . ' . . .-::·., - · ~ .. 
·· . .. ... . . -•. ·:· ~- .. _ .;ila~i-~g - ~a:<:t _: : t~is .:·~an1ei.~-~~;i9-~: - -~~tfi . . :~h~· :-:r'~~;·i~ .4_P.~~~t_<, . .-~~-:-·::- -~~r :··. -: . ~ .; · · 
·,-:':< _. , . ·· .. ·.·.. · \-: : Ch~;·~.e~ ':_is-·riow ~~qm~i~t~lt~ -~~l/·.t~ .:- ;.a:tio.na:Li-~.~ - _.hf·~:;·:.s~~:te·t: - '~· ;. \ _-.·.·.·,: __ ... _:.~. : . ~ :·. -~ ~ ·;:: 
, .. · · .•.. :. ;> , ,; ..• ·····:: .... : .. :ine.~:,iri~s ·~~ t: .~·~.~~ ·.~~~~i.;e ,t~~ ~~vid~~ H.~~~~~,;,·o~ .. t~~f ·:: ? ,i · .. ··••••·· •..• :. 
:. · -. ' .: . · ... :·:· .· · :·: : ·=.- · actl.ons wJ::th.tn . the .Vic~or1;an age' s -. · sop~al.,.cortte~t ._. :· " :·' . ·. :. ~ ,- _: . ·. ·· .- : . -' . . 
· ' ~- -·· ' ·· .. _·· ... _ .. .. - ~ .: .·._ . . ·:~ : ~ :; _ 'j -~ ::: . : :_< l·: - ~ : .· :' :· .... ··· .'/ . . :· . .-· .. _-·· :··.·. · ·:·-~~ . -~~: :: !'>,- ' ·:< ."-.: ~~-· ~ . :>-': .~. :- : ~~· .. : ..~·· : · .. ·'. ~ ' ' :.; ·:": '·:· ~ ~ : · ·. 
··.- ·, . _._.. ··:. ·· · · :~ · · .-. :·Con·sequenUy, : two' : days· ·later ···ne :. eag~rl:y."·sets· . ·off. .:for--·the : .. .. ,. · . ... ,_ ·. · ·. ' ..... ' .- : . .- · · 
. ·, .··. :. : .. .. · . < . . :.-:_."· ·. ~- -<>' :_: \: ~ . ::·_: :'. _'_.>:::: (::: ... >:~:~_.: .. ·'.· . .' ' -·. , .• - ~~-:· ._; . >·-: ': ·->': ·.';, ·.:>.·.::-- _,_ : ~:_2 \: · . ·.,· .. '.· . . . 
· · · ·.- · · · · . · ·. > .undercl1ff . an4 h1s next;.:·_repde;yous -:wit.h · .th~s-: my,~t-er_J.Ous· ;_. .. :_.:.;. ··.· · · ::;._. ·.~ :, .. . 
. • · .. -. • ·-· ~, : -. .. . : . ·.·_w· __ o· .. rn-a. ·,n: ..  ~.-.' ~-- · .. . ·... · , ,_· ... ·_ .. \: .. · . :· · :- .· ·' · · :::>;. . ·.-,:f . :\ . ·: : .::~< · . .-.. __:.._. ... )· ... . .-, _,.· --:.- .-•. :: ;_·j -· : · · · · · -'<··: ·, · 
=. ~ · ::_: •. ~.? .. ·: " .' . . . ..  . . ':'; .~; . .' ' .... ' ..  . '' c 
· , · · , , - · . . ··•· ni, ~~091n • ~ ii±t<e•• r~.;ark aJb~~ th~ . ~~~~ara £{~·~ •· · ; ' ~ -· ) ·•/ ';\ . '. 
· .... ~ : · .. ·. · pr{orit.y to ·be . .. accorded .·tne'::.d~·ad . - 'a:n·d · - the ."living ··, '> .· : > · · · 
... . ... . :._:: . .. · . .'·: had·. ' 'gerf!li,nate~ ,-: and . ·ch.~,iles '.: ii_pW. ··s·aw - ~;·: .scie~if~c: .. · ·.;.:·_,· .· .... : ._·.,·._· .··~ .... . · .. ··_.·; _ •. ·.·:.,_··_::_·~.·· . ·.-. :: ... 1.-- .. : :·.- , 
· · : ·-. . . ·· .as · we'li 1 ·~s a puman'itarlan ·.rea.~on .in h:(s··. adyen~uie . . : : · .. • 
, ·· . ... : . · · H~.' ·had }:je~n· . ·fa=:ank .: en9~gn to' - :admH :·.~.o ·. hims~eif ;· ·.tha_i• ~- ;-:. :-.: ···.:· _ ·.:,.- . . :· .. ;j : . . 
,. · .. :· ····· · .. :_ . .. . :i:t· .'con.t:~~~¢d'~·.)?~sid~~ .'·the . . impropr~·e,_ty~ ·~~ . elem7~t .. _··.= .: . ..  ·: '_.- ~ : ·.· , . · .. _ _- · : . . ;·( :'· • 
.:-: ... : ; . . · . . · .. of : p.lea~U+e; . but now.-. ne .dete.cted a· p·lear .. . element _· .·· . ·. _-,. · .. : ·... .:' .< ·i'J-. ; · 
. -~ · ·: . ··: :' . :. · 9~ _d~ty::_' ·- ~ He -h~~se.~-f~ be~<?riged . \l1ldo~bt~d~y,' .-:-to . th~.-.. ·-: ... _ : ' .· . .- : ::; · ·~-. -_:;: ,.·t ·: .. .-.. 
· :· · · .. · · -~_( · ·., . . ·. ·., .'· .- . '·. ,fJ.ttes.t; · but the·.'human :f~ttes~ .: had ~no .- less · c~r:ta1n·•· .. ·;_;_._,_ . ::· ! : · -, . -·--::J-. ·: 
· · : -:. · . "' . :..: ·_:_. ~ respons.ibi~.!.tY tow·ards·. t~e less' .fi~. 2:3.: :> ': : . · -_. .,' ·_- · .. :·. ·. · ., :. ·. , ·· , ·j ·. :;· . 
•• • • • •• • , . , ,\.' •• - ; , • : . ', ~ .. • · ·'. ,, .· . • • ·.: • . ~ • • ·.• ·.· · .' · • • . • ·0 ' . : · · • . · · . : · ,.· , ... ·_.·· ·• .: . •' .:·: ~ .{ · · .• · ··.·:· ~ .-r:· ~~ ·· :t· · ·. · 
. .". :_;._. ::_ ::: · · .:· · A's ·plariil~d·;·_. ·he· finds·. her · ~afplrig .· f.Qr·· h'irri: ~t ·)J'l:e . far· _erid': i::l.f.-~· -~- . ~ ·_·> :.:-.::-:--: ~(: ·.:. 
' ~ . •' • . , .. .. . .. -~ ~ : :' · : ._ - _;· : . .: ·:,. :· : · . . · . : : ~: .. ~ - < .... .. . :.. • •• , : ! '.:~ ·: ~ . . J. ·f.'·· ... _·<:·.' :·:: ... ·: > .. ~... ..:-· t.:~ -:: 
; ·:~ ... :>; ;: -~ :_.. .· · . · ·:~-- a: _ b~~-~~~-.·o_f_ iV.~~ a~~ :; _afte~ _- ~~~t~_~u~~~---: o~ : : _~~g~-~:~~i:;~!o: ··.a,n. : ~-v_e·~··.:, ,\>. ·= · :.: .- .: < _··. 'l/-
. , -~ .. :~ •. -~--: :.'_; I .. .-·.: ,;ft:. ,· ~ :. ·. I~~r~ . .' .~.~·:.l,u~e-d, ~po.t: .--~~;~ pe~~?S ;._- t_~ _j/?,~~: :_.~/ -~O~f:~S·~,;~.~ ;-~~-~ ·.~~ : -~ .·.: ::·.:~ ·· ·_.-~ - ~:.·· :.·<·_,: .: ··: ·:.,. r; ~ _ : 
·.: · : · .' ·; ·· .. her •. · Soon she· has told :.him hqw-"she··.met ·Varguenne·s ·, :·.-;-' . . ·_ ·• .. · .::: . ·. · · ·. 
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-· 
as. a governess in Mrs. Talpot' s house. Although Charles 
does not really understand the type of freedom Sarah is 
talking q.bou~, the setting· in which this confession takes 
·place and the fact that_ a beautiful woman is freely 
117 
. ".. 
revealing her darkest secre~s to him causes the ~rotagonist 
0 
. to imagine himself becomin~ part-of a world which Victorian 
. : 
England would certainly ·.never permit . 
. ' 
Thus to · Cha~les the ope~ness of Sarah's confession 
~oth so .open·in itself and in the open· sunlight-
seemed less to .present a sharper reality than . to 
·offer . a glimpse o! an idea'! world. .It was not 
strange beca~se it was more real, but because · it 
• . • <!;:) • 
. wa,s less real: a mythical world ,where naked- beauty 
mattered far ·more· than naked truth •' •: and yet so 
' . ' .• ;'. ' . 
remote--:-as rem.ote as some abbey of Theleme, . some 
land of sinless, swo~ming idyll,· i _n wh~ch Charles 
and S~rah and Ernestina could have waridered~ .. 24 · 
. -69 
It is only when Sam and Mary almost di~cover them togeth~r 
in the woods •hat the protagonist is brought back to the 
reality of ',his . situation and as he goes pack" to Lyme he 
. ' 
tells himself how foolish he has been and how lucky it is 
' ,, ,·f::; ; . 
that he hp.s escaped. unscathed .. 
In · each. of Fowles's n~vels the.protagonist's 
situation invariably turns slowl.y . from romance to ordeal 
and Charles's -real t ·roubles fi.rst ·begin when he return:; to 
the. White .-Lion and finds a t .elegram from Sir Robert Smithson 
I 
at Winsyatt waiting for him. It r~q~ests that he visit as 
. 
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25 soon as possible "for most" important reasons". Since an 
immediate departure allows Charles to avoid more lies of 
omission to T~na-and also because he secretly suspects-his 
.....-· 
bachelor uncle is about to offer him _. the manor house as a 
wedtling present, Charles departs that day. However, upon 
his arrival~ Charles learns to his dismay that Uncle Robert 
has decided to marry, despite his age, and should his 
fu.ture. wife, ·Mrs. Bella Tomkins, have any- children. then 
Charle~ must forfeit both his· title and the fa~ily fortune-. 
upon his return to LYI\Ie _ Ch~rles' s bitter disappoint.:.. 
I. 
~ent concerning ~is ·diminishe~ prospect~ are furthet 
~ggravated by Tina's immature outrage over his bad luck. 
She looked up and saw how nervously ste·rn he 
was; that she must play a different role. She ran 
to him, and catching his hand ra-ised it ~o her 
lips. He drew her to him and kissed the ~ top of 
her head, but he 'Na.s not deceived. A shre~ and a 
mouse may look the same; but they are .not the same; 
and though he. could not find a word ·to describe 
Ernestina's reception of his shocking and unwelcome 
news, it was not far r .emoved from."unladylike. ·" He 
had leaped straight from the trap bringing him back 
from Exeter ·into Aunt Tranter's house;-' and expected 
a gentle sympathy, not a ·sharp rage, however, · 
flatteringly it was ·_,intended to resemble his own 
feelings. Perhaps that was it--that she · had not 
divined that a gentleman could never reveal .the 
anger -she ascribed to him. But there seemed to ~im 
something only· too -reminiscent of the draper's 
daughter in her auring those first minutes; of one 
who had been worsted in a bu~iness deal, and who 
lacked a traditional imperturbability, that fine 
aristocratic re~usal to allow the setbacks of - life 
ever to ru.ff·l-e one's style.26 . 
. 
25 l:bid.., p. 1sJ. 
26
rbid. I p. 162. 
l. 






Indeed, throughout the novel as Charles's relationship with; 
Sarah has become more inti mate his confidence in Ernestina 
·as a suitable marriage partner has been steadily de~lining. 
After only seeing Sarah twice he,went to the assembly rooms 
with Tina .and her Aunt and during a rather poor recital, 
•.. ~e caught himself stealing glances at the girl 
beside him - looking a;t her as if he saw her for 
the first time, as if she were a total st~anger to 
him. She was very pretty, charming ..• b~t was 
not that fac·e . a l'.it·tre··: characterless, a. little 
monotonous w~~ its one set par~dox of demureness 
and ·dryness. If you too.k away: those' t~o quali tii::!s 
· what remained? .' A. yapid sel.fishness:.. .it' . was a 
. fixed a·rticle of Charles Is creed that :he was not 
!:ike. -the cjreat majority 'ot'· 'h:l:s p'e~:rs and . ·.. . 
· conternporari,es: ·- That was why" .he ·.had. traveled so 
much ..• So? In this· vital matter of· the woman 
wi t·h wh.om he had elected. to share. his irfe, had he 
not been only too conyentional ?· • . . 
. ~. His . future ~ad ~!ways seemed to him of vast 
potential·; and now .. suddenly it was a · fixed voyage · 
·to a known place. · She had. reminded him of that. 27 
. ~ 
Furthermore, soon after his ·arrival in Lyme, Charles hatl 
begun tb miss the·. freedo~ of .his many years of bacheldrhood. 
"!t ·was st~~ll · strange to him to. find that his morning~ were . 
not his own; that the plan~ of an aft~rnoon might have to · 
. 28 . . . . . 
l;>e .s·acrificed to s·ome whim 9f T·ina •.s," and, after spending 
. . 
.. several rainy days indoors discussing furnishing!? with the 
ladies . "there had come ragingly upon )'tim the o-ld trav~l . lust 
that he had believed himself to have grown out of those 
27 . . 
' Ibid., pp. 106~107. 
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last years" 29 Finally, Charles's increasing doubts about 
Tina's suitability as a wife are revealed even more strongly 
at Winsyatt when the protagonist is shown a picture of 
Mrs. Bella Tompkins. 
There was, curiously, s0me faint resemblance to 
Sarah in th·e face; and a subtle new dimension 
was added to Charles's sense of humiliation and 
dispo.ssessiqn. Sarah 'was ·a .woman of profound 
inexper ienc'e, and this was a woman . of the world; . 
but .b.oth- in ·their . very dif:fe.rerit ways: '"" his unc::le 
wa·s right· - stoo.d apart. from the great niminy-piminy 
. flock qf :Homen iri general. .. For . ~. - momen:t ·he : felt 
hirnf:lelf ~ike a general · in -command o{·,a:· weak army . . 
locking o .'lic:t· tne. ·strong .dispositions :·.or · th'e enemy; · · 
· ·he foresaw· on'i:Y: too .Glearly the .. ·result: · of ·a ·· . · . 
.confrontation be't,weeh:··Ernes.tina' and the . fUture 
Lady Smi th~on.' . it' wo~id b~ a .rout·.30 . 
Now, .on top o£ this grov1jng' uncerta.inty., the prqgqgonist 
finds himself in the disagreeable position of having to 
become. Tina's .finan·cial dependent in marriage. 
When the protagonist retu~ns to his rooms at the 
.. 
White Lion, noweve:J:, he . has no time to .consider Mi-ss . Freeman 
any further ·; · for during· his absence Sarah has been disrnis.sed 
from Ma,ilborough house for walking on Ware Conurions . . · Wai ti'ng 
. ·:·: . , . . . . ' ~ 
-. . 
for him is a note she hc;ts sent;: pleadinc1: .for !}is 'help a·nd 
askin~ him . to meet her one last. ti~e. 
. 
Not knowi~g what ' to do Charles g_oes· t .o Dr. Grogan ·-': 
for advice•. T-he doctor soon reali.zes that ch~rles is half 
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in love with Sarah. He tells him that in his present 
circ~mstances he must certainly not meet her again and he 
tries to convince. th~ 1prota~onist that Sarah has ~eliberately 
gotten herself dismis.sed to encourage his .Pity. Grogan says 
that he· will meet her instead and have her s'enJt to an asylum 
. where she e~h . get proper medic~l attent;ion.. But, once 
.Charle·s ret\irns to his· hotel roa'm,· he decides that. it was 
wrqng . to ·let cir~.g~_n: judge he-r for .him • . ." H~ ·.is . not - :~ple. to _ 
I ' 4 • ,.' • ' 
.· : . ~·c<;:ept 'th~ ·ao~t-6ri .s ' a-t~e~pt_ ; ~~ dehu~'an.ize .hi's re~'ationshi'p 
o' ' • • ., : *: ' ' ·, 0 ' : •' • •: ,' • ' ..... ' ' ' ."' o • , ' • •' I • ', • • ' , ' ' j ' ' ~ o o • 
wit~ · Sarah .. simpiy, -by. tu;rning ·.it· .i'nto . a .. psyCl;H;>logiqal .case·_ 
. • - • . . • -~ ' • • • • • • f ' . • •. • ' • • • ~ • • . • ' • . • . .: . 
. ·ql~:~sif:i~d .. ·u~~er: .the ge~er~i ·, hea~·i~g : . of. ."rnei:i~.-~ch9tia; ,;_: · so··· · 
. ., -··- . . -. . -- ' . . .. . . 
. . -~ ' 
at dawn he s~ts· . ·of.f. towards the Uhderclif.f ahead of Grogan. 
~ - . ' . . . . . . ; . .. 
~hus, he ha~ decided to ign9r·~ Darwi~' s theory of. :c;ryptic 
coloration: survival ~y learning to. blend . with the . 
unquestioned as13urnptions of .one' .s · a_ge. Inst~ad, in th'e 
. . 
und·erclif.f' s mythical pas-toral world · Charles is symQoli~ally · . 
about to · taste: the ·forbidden fruit .of the Victorian age. 
. \ .. . . . 
· When Charles find~ sarah J,n. the dair:y~an· '. s · deser~e~ ·. 
hu:t ·he sees ·in · 'her ·face - ~ - "wildness ·. of innoc~nce, aimos·t an . 
. . , . . .. . 
e~gerne~~" and fe~ls : ~eitaln ~hat Grogan's "qlinicial 
. ·.. Jl ' .' .· . · . .... · :. . . . . . 
horrors 11· .. . o~ · the . nf~ht before· ~9uld not be t~e truth of .. · ·. 
her · si tu'ation •· The,n afte~ several moxil~nts ·of. mutually .. 
repressed :emotion ·. S9-rah . fali=s to her knees . and qpenly admits· . 
I . ·- .- . . ·.· 
. ~ · •. 
.. . ~ 
. . . 
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to him that she ... intentionally let Mrs •. Fairl,y see her on 
···. 
Ware Commo'ns because she knew that Mrs. Fairly wouJ.d tell 
Mrs. Poul teney . 
· W,hat control Charles ·had · felt himself gal.ning 
now s.l.j.pped from his . grasp ··again. He stared down 
at tqe upraised face before him. He·was evidently 
. being asked for fo.rgi.vemess; 'but he himself was 
asking for. guidanc~ ,_. since the doc;: tor's had failed 
.. : . . him a .gain_. ·• . .. . . _ 
122 
. - ~e slowly .reached . out . his 'hands and raised . 
' her .• . · ·:Tfie.i'r eyes' remained ori ·· 'e .ach d .ther.'s as . i .f .· . 
. . they~· . were: both ·hypno':t:ized·: · · s ·he .. $eem:ed· ·t:o liim~ , .. 
,_: .. > . or . th'os:e /-wide~--. those :a~ownlng ey·ed;-, -seemed--'" uie· ·:. · ... 
:. . .. . ,' : . .... mo'si! . rav.l:shl,ngly _:.beaut•J:fui he hact ··ever:. s 'e 'en:·; .. . : .· ·. ' ., ' . ' ' - .. 
· - ·> .,·. · · What·· lay behind them<did ·not · rnatte.r .. :_. The moment: . . . · · ,·- ... _. ~ ... 
'·, .. . overcahie ·the age .. -: .. :: ·. · · ··. · · · .. : ·- · .. ::· .. · .·· · · .. ·, · ·· ··.; · ·· 
· _:' ·· .. -_::·He·. :.tooJ( - h~r.:into . h~s :·. · ~rms_,: . ~-a'1. . :her. ~~~~-- : ~ios~ _: ·' .. _,_·-:.-·.·-: .- :_· ·. : . _· 
· ·as .she swayed '-into ·his .. embrace; .them: closed.-,hi s .. · ·.· .··.· .· · ..... ·. 
.. ·-
~\; '1 · own 'and- found her lips·. 3·2 . . :.: · _ · . · .. . · · -- · .: · '.'· ·:: · · . . 
• 11 " ,• • • • r ' · .•• ' · , , .. I ' . : 
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·l -,:-. 
But..: a-s their ~mbrace erids .. Charle$ :tuins ·to the doorway· arid •''. 
:·' ' ·. . . . . . . , . . ' ' ' . 
. dis~ove;s to · hi's .-hor.ror tha·t sam a~d M~ry have·i ·i,y 
. ~ . . . . . :. . . 
I. : 
; _. 
coi~c'i'denc~, . a.r .rived a~~ - the h~t ~n· ,time ·to. see. t hem · . ~- .. 
... ; . 
together. · · Blushing and 
. . . ·. ..,_ . 
· ~am · to .keep ~at ·he· has ~een tb himself . and to make - s.ure 
·.· . . 
sending ·. her . t _o a~ ~syturn·> : ; ii_e . give.~ her :_-.s~me · m~ney and · 
.. . ·. · .. · .. 
.. . advises her to 
.. rtha_t business 
·t~ke a · coacp: t~ . ~xet~r ' immedi~tedy ; .adding 
. I . . . , } . . ~ ~ ~ . , : , , . . - . . ~- •. -. 
cai.i~ · hi~ . .'to -London wit hout'· furth.er delay. · ··· · 
. .. 
. -· ( 
I 
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and Sarah have atten\'pted to ·stand outs{de their own time 
and history by ignpring- the social conventions and ·morality 
,. .,: 
of their age. Yet, once their socially 1,1nacce_ptable love . 
starts 'to becoine knowri .to thernselve.s 'and tho~e around .them 
they experi~nc~ a symbolic: fall frbtq. grace· a.nd are forced 
. . 
·out of thi.s English Garden .of" Eden to· accept · the 
' . ·: '. . . . . . . . . ·~· 
• . . 
·, 
,· .. 
• I ' ' ' • , ' • 1 'cons~que~ces :of . ~heir' ·. a9,~ioil~- .. in· th~ o~~side . ~~rld .·:: _: . ' •' ::· .. :' . . ,;_-,. 
• ~ • ' ' ' • ' ' • • ,• • • • 1 ' • ' ' ' : ' • ' '; • ' I , <l ,. • • · ~ ,. 
·. :' ·. As ··Sar·ah· -heads. tow~rds .. . E~~·t€~· . . ;•riot~~..iou~·ly: a·,- ~1..~·~~ _: ..:_ .:: · ... · :~ ·.\);;']_:} 
, . , . . ... . •. ·· .· ·· ·· . tO hi dO • • • ii:~~ til~ ·~ tei~ n;ora l ~ i dO . ~hat ~~e~t .;; l :S ~\'IbeX: e , , , ·.:· .. ····· .~r __ :.:.·.~.:.~.-  .;:~-.-.·.·.·.::,':~.:_~:···.:. :·.,· . ~ ... .-'.·:+·'·:',~::··.· . . 
•: .·, ._ ;· .·. :·.- : . . ·:,-:_.: .: : · ~·· . · -.:.>< .. . · .. ··. ·. ·· .·.,. .. :·:-:.'. :-:·.:··. ·'\;' 3.:3:'··:. ,· :.:· .. ...-.:. . ·: ...... .. : :·: .·::--; ... _: ·:.<::.-:: .: . ,.. . -: 
.. . ·: .. · : . ... ...... · , thrm-?-.gh· tpe.·· l,l..f~ ·o(.:t.he. ~ou.ntry~'·: . .< ,t~e p.ro~agol\~st··•:s .'or?-ea!l .. . . . . 
.• · ..  ···· · ': . : . ····: ., •·  ... •., :::t!.::e:::: ·. ~;~h L::::n;::e:::~r~A:::~~;::::~:::a:::~::_ >• • · . : •. •· ·· . ·:'"; 
.. in-;t~w persona~~Y · a·~ h~s dilri_inishe~f .pro~pects ·~ . · " · · 







. . I . ' . ... , . . . ·.. 'ri· ·'' . . .... '. : . . .·. : ·. : .. · ·' .. • :.: . .:: :. . . . . . ·. 
· ·: :. hi·s ·· house ov~n;loo!dng- -Hyde · p~rk but.· clear.ly· ~h<?-rles ·~s new 
· ~itua·~i~~ -. c~a~se ·~:: ~. c~arig.e 1 i~ · t·h~ :~ ~iat~?n.ship:· b·e~~e·~~- t~~ ·:. 
·. 
• o : ' ' ' : • ' ', ~· ' ' o ' ' ' o •' f ' ' ' ' • • o > : . ' • .. :' ' ' o ; '~ , I o' I 
·two -men. · Mr. Fr'E:!ernan· wonder.s if. Charles ·knew of hi s . uncle • s · · . 
. . ~ ' . . ' . , .. . ' . . '· . . . . ' : '· . . ' , .. . ' . ' -
prob~bie i:nartiagE(·b~~ore 11~· ~~opo~~d ·. to', .rina··. and·( i~<any , . · ;· , · ·' :· · :i·· · 
. . . - ~ . . . ' . . . . ·. t . . :. . ' , . . :. . . . ... . . : . w • • • • • • : . • • : • • • • • • • • ; • 
. case ·; . rn~l.i'ci_ous' . . 9oss'ip : ~~il.: n~w "·.c!artairi+Y.. ·~urro~nd . ~he · ... : ,_ : . . ! • ' ' ..• t ......  
... 
. . 
• mar ria~~ t~. ~h~ 0(feCt iha t ErO~~tina h~~ ;~~sf. ~lie tf~~~ She , · ·· · . t • .. 
... .. could·;.so, ~as.i1y hav.e . bo~gh~·- el.~ewhere .. . ·1\S\ -~he .. coliversation ··~· · : , .. . ·. ·: · · · . .. t · ·. 
:· c~~tinu~.s ·· chat ie·s .. _.beig~~~ :·to· ~et t~e .d.is~9~~.~a~i~ ·:i~p~~(s~~·n. ~ : :_,. ·. ·.·.:. J·~ ·.; 
.. - ·. 
' I ' • ' ' o • o • ' ! •: o ' ' 
th~t· he ·.h.~s <no~ t>ecom~ .' .a :-·fav~_re·d employee · ~nd s6on :Mr·~ .. . . ·- .·. ' 
.. ' . . . ' :~."~; .. . . •.: . 
. . Fre~man come·s ·.to .-·'!:he· ~pint. · He re~inds . charles : tha·t he will ·· 
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_have an estate which will need managing ·and then 
.·. 
he. suggests that Charles join him in t~ade. 
"I .would have you repeat. what you said, what V 
was it, -about the pu;rpose of this theory of 
evolution.. A sp~cies must change •. ~? 
".In . order ·to sur'v i ve. · i: t must .ada'pt itself' 
to changes i'n t:tie env;i..ronrnen.t. "- · · 
; ' 
"'Just so · " · · 
: -·. · Charl.es· c;Ii.d ·indeed :_by '-. thi.s_ ti~e · feel like a 
, 
padly:. sti ~ch~d . sample napkin:, 'in : ail wa'ys ··a : . . 
·.victim 'of . evolut.l.on'. ' .. Those old .d·oub'ts . about - the . 
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. . . --:-. f~tility 'of ·h'is . 'ex'ist.ence '· were only .,,too·· eas~' ),'y:· -: ·. : 
.. .-. ·. · · - · .-r~awa~ened .• _. ·He guessed now wha:t ,-Mi;' : .Freeman · ·· .. .. . .. _· . ...:.: · · .. · . 
. . · .. ·· ·:. tea:lly: thought ·of-: him: _·he ··was . an i _d l e·r •... _And ··whaf: · · 
·_,;:.: -,~ :_. ··:· · .. ' · · . ·: .·_ .· · ·_')1_e' · pr9P'?~ed }?i:: h:im:· bhat _he_ ~h~a19 - :e~r_n · hi s<-: ·::· --<·':. ::::: 
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.. . . ... · ,_· wife•·s .do;w:ry; ,: ~ _ .' TM··.- abstract· .id~a: 6£~ ~voluti..._qn . -· · . ,·: .. 





. ·~f . ' 
• . . . . 1: 
. .. · ... 
::._:r_._: .. ':":: .. · . ---- ::fraugh1; --~it.h · o_5-terit-at·i-~us:.vuigarj.ty,: ,_as··.-ehe· : · .. : . . :._ . .- . -~··, · · 
.
. _·.·' .· '·-·· .. :·;.·· : ' fb~shly g;ilded · cqr~nth: j.an -, col-ufiuls :<that"- f-r~ined :::the : ' .. .. ··;· -·- · ·· · 
. . , ,: . ' : :' .. ·_ . ·. ' door .- .on whose -thre·sho'rd 'he ' ancl'··his . tor'm€mto~'. no~ · ~ - ... ~ :- · 
. ... . ·-· . d . . 34 . ·. . . . . . : ·· ·, . . : . . . ' ·'_;·: . . ·· .. · 
-· · pause ; . • .. .-· · · · · ·- · _. . ,. , 
•' ' .. ·,· ·. ~. 
.... . . .. 
. . . 
. . 









. ' : . ~ ' ~ ' ' ' ·.. . . . ' . : · .. .. 
.,. Ba~k ari\ the. s~~e-~tt Cha~-1~~ - ~~~~eq; - ~-i~l~s~~y · £~r·_ gwhile'; 'a .-
"poqr liv'ing ··foss-il, .as. - t-h~ brisk~r and . fi t.ter': f~rms of life 
· j. ~st~~d::·: ·-busily : ~e~o~~· h~~35 ·~rtt:il . ,eve~ tually ·he · find~. ' h:t,~self 
,•. 
. . .,-
. . ' ' 
' . . . ~· . . . . . . ' 
_st"arid~i~g in ~ront ·o-f ·Mr •. - Freeman • s . great store·. 
. ' : . . . ~ . ' 
·. To; · Sb . many . rneh· ~ · · eye:n . th~n ~ . to . have . st'ood and kn-own 
.~hat· .tha_t . · ~U:~e . J?u~~ding, . <md_ oth7~s ._~·ike . it, ~nd · 
... ~t.s gold, · 1 ts pow~r, al-l, lay eas:r:J:y_ · ~n h1s ·. grasp t 
. ·must hih~~ ·seemed :a· -h~ayen· · on . earth·. :. Yet : <:;harles · 
. ·_. . · ·stQqd Cri :tne· p'avernent.:· opposite·· af!d' clqs-ed h.i;S · . . . ·. 
_. ·. ~eyes·,· _.:as : ·if . he hoped ·he 'might .. obii terate it ' . ' 
· -: _:., · · · forey¢r ;. .. ·. -· · -:-.: ·· · .·: · ·. · ;· .. _ · .. . _ . . : . _... . ·-. . . .. 
. . T9 be sure- th,ere· was ·: something_ .base :in tlis · 
. r.e..j~c.tion·-- ·. ·a mere._ s.nobbism; : a l¢t'ting him~edf be 
. judged .'arid _"swayed by an aud.ience o f: .ancestors. 
' ·:. .' Ther~ was .. soznething.· la.zy in:- i tj· a. -fear o ·t · 'ilork t . · . 
. . . : o£ 'routine-; . of-. concentration . on ·detail ••. 
.. -
o' 
. ' . . ' . : . 
. · : . ~ · . ~ :·.- -~-,' ~: ~·~· . ~~~· - ~~ ~~~~~~~ 
• ' " <li\ • • . , •. • •. 
. . . . '34 ' ... _.· . . . . ·. . . 
. _. Ibid., ' llP • . ~-27-2~9 . 
· 3s · . ... ::. . ·:·· · · -
.. Ib~d., p. , .230. 
. . ' 
. . . ._, ' ~' : : 
,· -'_:T..::~ : ·. 
\ . ' 
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But there was one noble element in his rejection: 
a .sense· that the pursuit of money was an insufficient 
purpose in life. He would never be a Darwin or a 
Dickens 1 a great artist or scientist; he would ?tt 
worst be a dilettante, a drone, a what..;.you-will that 
let·s others wolik and contribu~es nothing. But he 
gained a queer sort of momentary self-respect in his 
nothingness, a sense that choosing to be nothing--
to have nothing .but prickles-- wa.S! the la,st saving 
g:r:ace .of a gentleman; his last freedom, almost. It 
carne · to hi.rn very clearly: r"f I ever set foot in tha, t 
plac~ I .am d.on~ . for.36 · . · 
.•· 
.~·· . . 
., 
·* *· 
· "' . . : 
. · · .. ·.. ~nd.e~iying .. ail;:. ·at . ::least. ±n' · cb=a;le.~ ,· . W.as · the · 
. . :, dcict.ri(le 'of ·. '~he ·· survival :-of ' the,- fittest;. ·and :' mos.t ; .. 
. :: .. ;·: ~speci~Ji·:Y . -.. an· .aspect _ _. o ·£ lt. h~ · had (~isc\Jssea~·~ . and '· i.t 
·. ' h·ad ·_-:be.en .- ·a · . d~!)cus~_ion )~athed · in . op_tJrnism-~ w:ith · .: : . · 
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.. . 
. . Grogan' ·tha_t night in. ·L·yrne: that ··a .:. hunian · beirjg cannot . 
: b~~- :;;ee _ .hi~ powei': of; ·. ~e·if.:..ana~ysis · . · as -ci': v~rY ~· special.: . . . 
pJ:~v;t.lege ~r(tl1e struggle ·to - a~apt. ·. Both men _had 
!)een·. proof ther-e . that . inan' s :free, will was- not in ·. ' . ' 
·danger. · If one had to ·change to sur.vive-- as e'!en 
the. Freeman Is conceded..;. .... '·then at least. one was 
. gran ted a choice of me'thods. 3 7 
Having th,qs b.egun .. to realize tihe need for each individual to 
learn t ·o· "f:reely ·choose and control his o'lrtn life Charles 
decides that it is time · he had one last flin9 a~.:s a bachelor, 
' : •.· ~ ' . 
-and wi~ho.ut delay. _he heaas towards his club··, for a milk 
· ·punch .and , champagne . 
. . . ·..•. . ·. 
At the club ·charles meets .two · old school . friends, Sir 
. .. . . . . . . . ' 
Tom .and Nathaniel, the younger. _son of a !:)is-hop. After 
. . . 
getting . very inebriated over .supper, ·the' three t 'ake a coach 
' ' - , 'I ' o ' ' ' 
· to Ma· TerpsiChore 1 s · whore. house. Char.les ·enjoys the- less 
. ~~· . 
J ' 
3-6'. 
Ibid ... , pp.· 232-233,. 
3?-rbi.d • . ,· 'p. : 234 . . ·. 
,.·· ~'· . . 
.,....._,...........~..,., -·-_,,. ... ~--. ---"'- ,.-- -:--- · ~ f 1l 00 ~ 0 , ,; 0 f. ' t : , , ' ,•,: ,: ' ·: ,. : ' • , I , ' 











' I ' '· 
obscene preambles but as the clothes fall off so 'does his 
drunkenness and although he is sexually aroused he becomes 
revolted by the despair and youth of the prostitutes. So 
h~ leaves and takes a hansom through the Haymarket towards 
his London home. But on the way he sees a streetwalker 
who at f .irst ·glance re.sembles Sarah, and on impulse he 
stopl? the . ~~b. e3:nd· .goes ~i. th her to her . ro.l?m ~ Her n.ame ~ by 
12 6 
. . sentini~ntal iro.py·, is . al~o s~rah •.... ~har~~·s then ;proceeds to 
: . · · , 
. · .. . drink ' IJ\Ore hock ·~nd just as. ·he.: is·: ~bout.· to ha'lfe .s ·ex1,1al 
. ; 
· i.ntercou~~-~ ~i th· her. he b~coines ·violently iil :, .,-: wheri 
..· 
. : • • · _: . • •· • • • •. ' :.· ·: ,~ ·:. : • : ·.-.· •••• * • ·__ • . . _. - ' _·. ' ':." •• • • ' - • •• ' • ' ' • 
Char1es recovers a·little this ·other Sarah leaves to find· 
... . ~ 
him a cab and while.· she is gon·e . her baby a;,ake~s in the 
-· 
·next room. · Now Charles's grotesque nausea turns to ~atherly 
solic i ta.tion, and in a scene which foreshadows the 
:.. . . . 
penult:imate ending o~ the novel the protagonist goes to the 
child and uses his watch to stpp the crying. .while doing 
s_o hi's . sense of ' irony is restor~d · and · this, in turn, giv:es 
him back some faith ' in himself. 
:. ·:...:.~.: 
< · Charle's • s was the · very ·o.pposife of ·the 
sc:artrean · e~per.ience. . ·The simple· ~urni ture around 
h'im, · the··· warm light ~rom the ne·xt ·.i .ooni, · the ·· 
humble shadows, abov.e · all the small 'being .he 
held -on: .his · knees, so instibstantia':L . after its 
mother I 5 wei<;Jh.t ·(l;>Ut h~ . did llOt thi~k at all Of' 
he.t;"), -.they ·were not: :encroaching· or host~l'e . 
obiects, pu:t.constituting .and ~riendly on.es •. 
The ultimate hell . was _infinite and empty spacei 
.and they .kept• it at bay. l:i.e felt sudd·enly a,ble 
td fa.ce his ·future, which ·was 01i'lY a form of that· 
.terribie emptiness · . . Whate·vei' happened to. him 
such· momentswould .rec.ur; must. ·be found, and 











·.:: . . .. ·, ... ... ( ' .. '. ' .·~-----:-:--'--:'----:-:-~ . .......,.,..._---~ ..... ~·-. . ~ ........... --------. ··.·. 
• ' .. : ·, . : ~ -.. .... .. ~i. -_·_:..:.- ~ ; -·>; :.. • . ._- ....: •. ; .•• ·-.• 
. -.. 
·. 
~- ·~· . ~ . ' 
. , · '· ; ' 
A door opened. The prqstitute stood in the 
light. Charles could not ·see her ~ace 1 but he gues~~d that s~~ was for ·a moment alarmed. And 
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As he leaves he puts five spvereigns on the table and' tells 
I 
thi~ Sarah that she is ~~brave kind girl". He"has been 
unable to class.ify her simply as a whore and deny tier a full 
humanity. Moreov~r I he ha9 beeh eq.ualiy .. inc~pa:b~e of 
. . ' ' 
:vioia:t;ing the na tura'l iov'e·· between this : mot_her and her 
. . . . 
:·· 
i r 
chil~ . . Th.e p~r·sc~>na~-.i~~t~-~n~--~i~ . ~e l,a~·i.onshiJ2 to. ·thi_s .. 
· 1. ... . 
Sarah now ~akes possib.le . the · complete . persona;Li~.ation .or_ . 
. . . . , ··. . . .· . . ' . . ·.. . . . . . . . . . . 
' •• • ! . • . :' • . • : • . • • • ' . ' ' ' '. 
. his re·lationship . w~th Sarah Woodruff· -lat;er ' in . t~e nov el. .· ..  
·t 
; . ·- . . . . ' ' , . . ., ' . . . . . . .. 
woodruff which 'Simply gives · the name _of_ an Exet~r hot~!. . > 
. · . 
Then, still hung over·, he makes his .first fatal mist·?lk.e ~ 
.. 
• • 
while talk~ng to Sam. Sam te'!ls J'lim that he and Mary are 
planning tb get married when Char1es' s1 own, wedding is. ovez: ,. 
. - . . . . :' . . . 
and he . hopes that charles ,wi ll ~end him the mqney to open -p 
' . . \ 
....... ,... ·. 
haberdashery. Sa,m already knows that .he .has · lost . the 
. . ' 
poss;j.bility of· be.coining the heaei ~erv'e~:pt at Winsy,itt a·rt~ he 
~uspects that : t:he marriage to Ernest~na may never talce place_ ~ 
Now, . when. Charles r .efuses .to io'!-~ .him such a relativ.ely 
. small sum of money, s·am be:gins t,o think seriously of -I?lack-
Il!ail or treache.ry . 
38Ibid., .PP· 252-253. 
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,, ' 
' . 
Since Charles ha·s now pe_rson~lly ihformed Mr . 
Freeman oFhis :diminish·ed P1='9spects. he in:t;rediately ·begins · . 
. . ·· ' .-.. 
· .. , I • • ' 
When· 1;.he: train arrives the return · journey to · Lyme Regis·. 














at·. Ex~,ter Sam· comes fiorward f;rom· his' se<?ond class~~c.ompar't!nen t,· .: ·. ~ · ·1 - : 
and • ..a'~ks .his mas~~r if· he intends. ·to st.ay t .he night . B_ut·, . - ~ · : .. l- .-
. .· .. . ,~, - ~ _ -..:::,..  
. 'the· prota~J'o~is.:t fee.ls unable to . f!~e any more pte~arication -. ... . .. -'-~j · ': :_ 
. . . . . . . '·' . ' .. ' . . . . . . . . -~ . . . 
. w·it~.· sam,. and wi~~c>Ut .. h~si.tati~n .·.h~ ... o~4~~·s · · ~ \fou~ .. _~h~~l\:.· :~ ·- · ::;;.::: .. _ ·_: :·'\ .·.:.(~ ·~:~ ·-_._ . 
I • ' • 
0 
, , • • 
1
• 4 J ~ ·r. • : , ~ ' ~ · .'· :• • 1 1 • • ' :·. ,, ' , : • : , • '' I ' • • ~ 1 ', ::~ . •7..,.: ,:_: , - .,,..;'!-.:.. - .: , 
carr:iage 'to .f .inish . the jou'rriey .... ·:··· Only ·at th~ ·· Eas:terri_,: .. .. · .. · . _:•~ : ·:: __ - ~:; :':.::-"·:·,.'. ·. f:-:~1:.'·.·~ · 
. . . . -. : · . • ·_;:_-: · . . .' ' .. ' .. :' ;..: -~- .•. ':' :'. ·.'. ~-l· _. - . ~ :· ' .. . .. ~.- . .. : . . ·.. . _ .. : .. - t. ' ·, ' . -:' .. ~:~-. ~ ·-... ·. :" .. :'.~- ~~ .. ~-~---:~ -- - . ;~.;~ ~~-~ :·.· ·._ ::. 
'') ·.out.skirt's ·:of·'.Exetei·-:aoes ·char~es· ;fee·I-.: ·any sense -'of~ loss or;· ·.-· . ~,~:~';~ ·:,;}:-;, :_..:~~ . _;::,~<.:'=';: 
· • ·. , ··".' •• . • .. • • ... .. . • : . •• • ...... -./- ~ J , .;_:.~' ... ' . : : · _ ' .. · . • : ' · ·'· .-· •• :: .: .. .' ' (:·~ • • • • : •• ,:.-:.::~ .- • ~.: · · · : .. . . ~ .. 
" ! .· · . .. ·· ~adne.ss. · _: He.: ·.~~-~.lizes:. th~~'t: -- now. ~t·h~·· p·9terit~~:l: ·o·~·:- hi.s lif:~- · -'>-. - ~:<·.-,/=;:._,."-:,r:;.";") ··.: 
• · \.: ., •• · .·.: .¥ • . :. :.:. :_ : .·:: \ ••• •• . . . . . _. · · ·._, ' . · .:,:··::.·.· - ;~- ·· ~ ~ ....... ... ·: ... ~ ·.: · • -~·-.t~ .·;_: .. ·.!. ·~:~: ~ _ •. -:_:·.~ ,;·-:,: :;:.-_:. ·.'>"!'_ ·_ ·.:.··· 
· · ·. : ·.· · .. has. been inexorably · fixe'd; .. He· has': done the.· decent:, -- t he- ,- :·. . ... ·._::.;,:;:::. .: .--. · . .-:.< •
. . . .... ..---:.::..- ' ' .. , . . ' ·. ·.: _.' .. ·"._l_· .. -~ ::. .:.:".'': -·. -~ · .. · .·.t ·.· .. ~ . : . . - .. ~ . .. . .:; .::::· '..:'· ~~--~ ~·;:;: .. ·~ -~ .... : .· • ~·. 
' : · ~or·a~, 'the C'()~r~ct .ti1'ing' an~ .. fly· ~~'i~~.~dl·y· .. ~~~~~-ti~9:~i~ - - .fa.t~· ~- 7_; · ·.-~·''_j':· .~·:_:·_,-;· .·~·j? .. ~:- .:.·· .. - .:.. 




· h~_ .susp~cts that _~ven.~ual~Y ·~e w1.1l even be f .orced lnto .. tne .· . · -- · ~ - ·_ . . 
w~:id of c~nun~~c'e in o.rder' t~Pl.ease Ern~~0[7{l"~,h:r f~th~~ .. ~ : : ·l , 
·As. the carriage roll.~ on· h~. th_ip.ks brief7:¥ .Pt:~:t.he .wqman ·he · · .:: ·· · . ' ::- - ··: , 
. . . . . ' ' . . . .. ' ... ' : . ( 
·: ·ha$ . :left behind:: h_~_m _ • . . . ···"l .. 
. ' :·· .. '·_. ~: : . .-:. ::. :.~;i:' .. :·.: ·. ·.· ... 
·--,::Indeed :it_" w·as '-hard-ly . _S~r.ih: he tho,u~ht;_ · o·£ .. spe Waf:!. : 
'>niere'!y· the . s'0nb'q·l · ·around whioh ·had acGr~ted a _l_,l ·. ·. - ~- - · 
· .· . ·hts:·· lost _ ·poss~bili~~es·-~· his - .~xtinct· free~_olns~, · his .. · · · , .. ·. 
.never':"'to-:be-taken j·our.neys·~ _ He _~had -to _say_ farewell · · .. · .· · 
to ' soine'thing' i' ,she . . wa .. s merety and .. : con'v~riJently '. 'both ' . . . .· :. 
. . •· • . . ·i! · . .. . . .. . 
·close. and· ... reced~ng .. ·· .. · . ... · ._.1 _ . . : • . · •· ... ,. __ .. ·... • 
· ·:· · . . ,_: Ther,e·· ·w;;~.s -no-:. doubt. ·. ' He : ·wa.~ o~e. ·.ot ·_ii~e~ .~ . . 
.. · vict_illi~' - ope .'mor:e . a~oni~e. ·caught_ in;·_the ·~.va.st . 
· . movem~rit,~- - ~·f.':~i~tory., ~t:~a~d4?d9n?:W: for e~ern?=tY, 
· a potent1.a:l .. turned to fosSJ.:l. 3 ·. · · · .-· · . : .. 
. . . . . . . . . . 
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. .; . 
When he arrives at the .White Li on Chail~s 
a quick· tbile.t and . then stride~ up t'h~ hill t:ci ·.Au?-t J'rartter' s · : · . ' . . · 
h~use. where. he finds''. his ·fia.nc/e embroid~ring· a :watch ·pocket 
!, • • 
. : \.' . . . 
. ' 
with his irii tials·· on it:. 
. ~ . ~ 
He · then presents he.r .with an · 
.·; 1 • • ••• 
elegant swiss brooch ·he: has .bought for · her -·in· Londbh ··and:._. 
. . , ' . .· . .· . . . . .· ... .. 
, ; , • .. .. ' 








• , : 
. · .. .... _ 
•, ·, . 
. af.terwards<tliey sha·r~ _a ~~ss. :. ·· . :'' :. · ~- ·. ·.· . · · ··: 
. . . . ~ .. . . . . · ... ' . :-: ~ . .. . ·. ; :·.·· . . .. ~ ... ·. . . . · . .. . . . ; ·· ·:-. -- ·' ' : . . · - ~ ' .. ··· . .: . .. · -~l:·-·_ '•#" 
. · -· · . . ·:·._.<it- ·w~-~--. s'impie: .. oitJ· .. ·.li,;ed::by. ·i~on'y ~~a. ~~ntfnient, .- ·:. ~ ._. .>· 
·. ' ... ·:: · · : ··.' ··· .. <· · · .. ".:.- bru~ :.·=ops.ei'.ved :c·oxv.,.ention.: . ;lhat. might·· ttav:e': bee:h ... was· , :· : · . . ·: : · -~_-:·. ·:· 
.. . ··. . .· . . : . . : ~· · one more~ 'subj·ect-, for · de'tached ' a'nd ' if.on'ic . .'observation;.-: .. , . . .-: .·.: . " ·. ,_: .· 
>:~_ .. ·:-~(s-... . ; . > •: ... ~· ~ .. ~:· ···:,_·~:s . ·~w~~ .. ~ha·t · .. I!Iight·:: ~_e. · ·· orie :· _s~·rr._e:n_de_red· :- :i~ :. 9:tli:~r : _: · .. :. · .. . . . .. ·.··. :-:_ .-·: . 
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the · first principle of th~s· n~vel. 
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•. , . . : ·. 
freedom not · autho'rity is 
I ~- :. --.- ·.- . . . . . . : :·, 
Therefor.e , · i'f the 
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' . : ~ 
present in Charles)s own mind. The book of his . 
existence was coming - to a distinctly shabby 
close. 41 
Therefore, when Sam actUally does come forward to his 
131 
master's compartment in Exeter stat~on Charles has to pause 
for a mo~ent to consider his situation. Even though he has 
officially decided in his ·· own mind ; to go through with his 
wedding to Ernestina he also knows that he is still 
.obsessed by · Sarah 'and th~ three word note ~he sent him 
giving hi~ hkr new addres, . . 
·' 
Above all ~t seemed to . ~et Cbarles a choice; and 
-~hile one part. of him ·hated having to ·choose, · we 
COIUe near · the' sec;ret . of his state on that jou.rney 
we.st .wh~n we .know that anoth.er part of him felt 
i<ntoler"ably excited by. the p'roxfrnity of the moment 
of choice. He had not the benefit of existentialist 
· . terminb:logy; ~\.\,t what he felt .waljl.~;really a very 
~clear case Qt the anxiety of f~~edorn · -.that is, the 
realization that - ~ne is free and the realization 
that being ft:ee is a situation of terr.or.42 
• i 
M Finally he 'tells. Sam tha·t it looks l.ike·.:·ra·in and so they 
' . 
-..pad:..._ better •spend, the night at the · ·Ship~ Hotel before going on 
'• 
to Lyrri~. Then Charles'' se~s ·off on ' foot to walk to Endicott's 
" {, 
Family Hotei · while Sam proceeds to the S~ip . with their 
. * . ' Po • 
,_bag~age.. S~m, however, ~as ~lJ:.e-~dy s'teamed open Sarah' s · 
' three word note and' so' he knows wh~re- to go to spy when his 
chor.es are ,f.iri~she,d. :; ' . .I\ 
- . 
In the shabby iobby of EI'!-dicot·t' ~ Family Hotel 
' t.: • 
Charles asks to see Sar.ah· ·in tne si tt'ing room, but the 
'41 .,, It " 
Ibid. I P.P. 266-·26 7. 










proprietress informs him that Sarah has slip~ecl on the 
stairs the day before and turn~d her-~inkl~. Now she cannot 
•' walk and -he .. must ' go to her room if he wishes to see her. 
· .. 
Since one already knows that Sarah bought a bandage an -h~r 
( . 
first day in Exeter43 the .reader is quickl~ 1 rerninded of 
Sarah's capacity for drama as Charles goes u.pstai:rs, opens 
her door and sees her sitting in the fi;.r.elight with a· 
' 
bandaged foot on a stool, her hair .loose,. and wearing only 
a nightgown covered by ~ green shawl~ As Charles t~ies to, 
explar· his presen·ce he is
1 
suddenly ~':'ercome ·.~by :a violent~ 
sexua- d~sir.e ·and before he has _tim~ ·.to think they ar-e 
• of • • 
/ - . . . . . 
embracing .e.ach other and ·releasing all the · energies w·i?;J.ch 
/ 
. . 
the whOle Victorian age had w.qrked to suppress, 
' . 
He sprang forward and cau9ht her. in his· arms ·and 
embraced her. The shawl fel'l. · No more than a ·. 
l~yer of flannel lay between him .and her nakedness. 
He strained that body ~nto his, straining his mouth 
upon ~ers, with all the ·hunger of a long ~ . 
frustration . -, not meiell sexual, fQr a whole 
ungovernable torrent of things banned, ~omance, 
aqventure, sin, m?tdn1:!s·s, animality·, all these (. · 
l coursed wild~y through .him. 4 4 · '·. 
Next ~:te carries ber ~0. the bed and without mee.ting r:esistanc'e ; J ~· 
from Sarah he . -conswrunates his .passion. Immediately after-
, · " 
wards he is J:illed with horror .. . :-;-,-..... ·-···· All his pr.inc i ples/ · hl.:s·-~-
' .. honour, h~s · fa;:ith are razed.- Yet, he continues ' to lie there 
.1 ' 
, . . , 
! .. .. ~ ..... ~~~~ -: .~ 
,-. I 
,· 
43 b'd - ' I ~ • , p~~ 2 21. 
44 Ibid. :J p. 274 , 
·; 
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in the sweetest possession·of his life, feeling inffnitely 
isol.ated. Only when his sense of guilt gradually overcomes 
him does he get up and go to the ·next room to dress. In 
this more brightly ·lit room the protagonist receives a 
tremendous shock for on his shirt tail is a red stain and 
he now realizes that he has just· forced a virgin. 
Consequently Sarah could not have ~iven herself to Varguennes_.-
/ 
She' has lied to him . Mor~over, her life with Mr·s.· Poulteney ~ · . 1 ,.,,- . 
. . 
has not been forced upon -her l;>y cir~umstances since the 
circUmstances thernsel_ves have been invented. She 'too. has 
become what : she is simply by free choice. 
. . 
.• . 
. ·When Sarah final.ly joins him in the S-1--tt1ng room 
. 
she walks abruptly to the window and Charles ~otices that 
.she does not have a limp. Sarah SeAs his sp~echless, 
accusing look and replies, 
"Yes. :t: have deceived you. But I shal_l not 
trouble you. again" . . . · "You have given me the 
consolation of believing that in another world, 
another age, _ another life, I might have been your 
wife. You have ·given me the st.rength to go . on 
livi~g ... 'in the here and now. 11 tess than. ten 
feet ' lay_ Retween them; and yet it seemed · like te~ 
miles. "There is one . thing in which I have not 
deceived you. I · loved you ..• I think from the 
moment I saw you~ .In . th~t, ·yo~ w~re never deceived. 
What, duped Y9U was my loneliness. A resentment,· 
an envy, I don't · know. I don • t know. " .. ·. ·''Today 
I -have thoUgpt .of my own happiness. If we were to 
·meet again I could think only of yours. There can . 
be no happiness for you with me, Mr. Smithson. "4_5 
45rbid., pp. 278-279 • 



















The resumption of such formality cuts Charles deeply. He 
opens his mouth to speak but then without warning he spins 
on his heel and leaves the room. 
The third structural element of all Fowles's 
fiction is tha~ each protagonist, having been separated 
from his normal e~istence, must turn inward to find the 
strength and determination needed t~ endure ~is ordeal and 
consequently undet;'gO a spiritual reawakening.. Now as 
Charles 'walks through pouring rain searching for oblivion 
' and darknes's to regatn calm~ he ~oil)es upon a small red ·storie 
. . ' • .~ . 
church arid .enters it. At- f ·irst he tries . to:-·pray .. I;>U,t soon 
he st,ops since he feels sure that his prayers are not heard 
' ' 
and that no communication with God 'is · possible· for him. He 
gets to his ~eet again and with his hands behind his ~ack 
he begins to pace up and down the aisle between the pews. 
He feels catight in a dilemma of indecision·. He knows that 
he went to ·sarah's room to prove that he wJs not caught in 
the prl.son of his f~ture but he also .kno/s that : ·sc.ape is 
not simply one act.. Each · hour it must be taken a,gain and 
.then, thinking t~. himself, he realizE!.S his choice~ 
You st,ay in prison; ·what your time calls duty,· 
hOnOr 1 Seit' respect., and yOU are. yOmfortably 
safe. Or you are free and cruc{fied. Your 
only qornpanions the stones:; the thorns, the 
turning _packs# the silence of cities, ·and their 
hate. 46 · · 
* ' .,. * .. 
46
rbid., .P• 284. 
,. 
.•.· 
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He seemed as he stood there to see all his age, 
its tumultuous life, i'fs · iron, · certainties · and 
rigid conventions, its repressed emotion and 
facetious humor, its cautious silence and incautious 
religi-on, . its corrupt politics and immutable castes, 
as· the great hidden enemy of a11 · his deepest 
yearnings . 47 · 
The~, as Charles stands in the churc~ thinki ng of his 
ancestors whq would undoub.tedly condemn him if he ·were to 




A whole: dense ~ongre~ation of othe~~ ~t~od behind 
him~ ,He- turned, .and · looked back. ·into the. nave. 
· · Si~ent, eif!pty _pews·.· 
And Charle.s· thoug_ht 'i if t~ey .w~re truly_ dead,-. 
if there' we-re rio .:af.te:i:-life ,: what· should'. I care of · 
th~i:t view. ·a ·f ; rn~.? .. Th~y ~would ,' n·ot ' know., . .;they could 
not judg.e. · · . _. . . · ~ .,_ 
· Then ~e "mad~ the . gre~ t · l~ap: · .ThE;y do. rtot. k,now, 
they cannot judge_. 48 · . . - . . .. 
' . 
' 
:1• ( • 
And suddenly as he turns to l .eave the chu'rc.h the protagonist 
r·~alizes that Sarah an his a r in Q.oes stand·· for c r:uel but 
. 
n~cessary freedom. FinalLy he k'now·s how he feels and wh_?t 
. ...... 
he must do. He will b~eak off his engagement . with Ti na and 
the world of bour_geois warmth and s~ouri't.y which she 
represe.nts · f or. Sa~ah Woo?-ruff .and JQhe radiq~i .~lternatives 
. ' 
to .Victorian ~ocial . custom which she .p_resents. Once outside 
tlie church's ~oar · Charl es finds himself shrl,ven ·of establ ished· 
religion for the rest of · 'his l i fe. · .. 
47 . . 
· Ih~d • , · p • 2 8 5 • 
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He returns t .o The Ship and writes Sarah a .letter 
-
asking her to give him time to return to Lyme. and break off 
his- engagement with Ern~~t-ina and as a symbol of his love 
he also encloses the elegant Swiss brooch he had)lought f or 
Tina in London. ':!.'hen he ma~s his next fatal m.istake by 
asking Sam to deliver it for him. 
,. 
He felt a great courage in.himself, both present 
a·nd fut:ute and .a .uniqueness, a. having done some-
thing unpax:9-lleled: · And he had his wish:. he was 
·off~ a , journey again, . a journey mad·e ~o~b~y 
de;ric ous by it-s · p_romis.ed companion ~- 49 . ·. 
· · .. · .Whe~ Ch~rl~s arriv~·s· . in · Ly~~:.:tl:ie ·e·x.istential -terrpr . 
~~ . . . . ' .. 
I ' 
again invaC!e·s him bu-t -' si~~-e hE;! has alr·eacty · s.ent the_ l~tt.~~ 
'. ·, . ' ' ' , . . . ... ·.· . • . . .· . . . - .·. . .· . 
. to. Sarah _i 1:: . is ta'o_ 1~ te . for turnihg oacik ~ HE;! ,goe·s tci . . I . 
Ern~stina irnmediate~y and tells her 'that he has - decided he 
~s not wbrth~ of her. Finaily, Tina faints as she tries 
vainly .to win him back. Leaving Mary with her, Charles goes 
to get Dr. Grogan. Grogan roughly-tells Char:j.es that he · 
. will come to the White Lion qnd expect arl expian·atioli as 
soon as he has attended to Tina. While Char:les sips brandy 
in his roqm waiting for. the doctor Sam, who was at Aunt 
.. : 
Tranter' ~ :·when the engagement was · irreversib;t.y severed, · 
. arrives to. tei-1 Charles that· he i~ no ·longer going ·to .w6rk 
·. • ' 
,, . . 
for him.: F_:j..nally Grogan ang_rily a~rives as th~ prot.:~gonist 
is dra'fting a letter to Ernestina' s father. 
4 9 Ib~d- . , 291 
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»smithsori, a gentlem~n remains a gehtleman when 
he rejects advice. H.e does not dq so when he tells · 
lies." 1.: 
"I believed them· necessary." 
"As you belie_ved the satisfaction of your lust 
necessary." 
"I cannot accept that word~" 
"You had better learn to. It is the one 'the 
world .will attach to your conduct .. " 
· charles moved to the . central table, and stood 
with one hand resting on it. "Groga,-p, would you 
hC~.ve had me live a lifetime of pretence? . Is our 
age not· full enough as it i-s, of mealy.-mouthed 
· hypoqrisy, an adulation of all - that _is false • in our 
natures? . Would: you have had Il)e add to that?50 
. ' . . . 
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As the · protagonist- qo~tinues to defend his con.ducl:, tha~ part · 
.of br .• · Gro~a~ ~hibh; ·had ·.se~n· ·.·the. wor.lc:i- .g~adtially· .o~ercomes·· . 
' · .. 'be, o~he~ ·· G~o;~n who .:had --~~~ri~: - tne ·~ ~~~t< .. twe~.tx_~f·i~~e·· y~i;r~ ·· . -. ·, .: . 
' 
.t 
·b,.ving 'in : L~~-· Regis~ : 
den,y his .' lik.ing for Ch~u;les . b~t aiso·,-he t _oo secre.ti;t · . - . :. 
be.lieves that Ti~a .is a pre·tty but: extreme1y ·shallow· young 
girl. ·so, alt:Qough h_is tone rel,Tlains reproving, the docto:Jr. I . 
eventual!~ <}ives Charles hi.s sincere jl.idg·ement o.f . what 
happened before the -protagonist begins · his hasty· returp to 
E,xet,er~ . . 
·' 
"But I '6eg you; remelliber- one thing; Smithson. 'All 
through . human histo:z;-y. tne -~lec;::t have- made th_e~r · . . . . 
cases for election. .But, time . ~llows 'only one plea."· 
Th.~ . doctc;>r. repla_ced 'his . glasses .'and turned on -. · .. 
Charles .• ·. ·"It is this. · T.hat .the elect··, whatever 
· the ·particular . grounds they advance f.or their · ·· · 
cause, have· introduce,d· a ·finer. ·. and iaire.r· lllOrtality 
into this dark world. . if 'they' ~ail t _hat. t~st, . then 
they . bEl come -~0.· mot·e ttian despots, · :sultans, ·mere . 
·. . . - . 
r . 
. solb. 'd ' .. 
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seek~rs after. their own pleasure and _ power. In short, 
· mere victims of their own baser desires. I think you . 
unders-tand what I am driving at - and its espec.ial 
r~l~vance to yourself from this unhappy day on. If 
you become a better and a more generous human being, 
you may be forgiven. But if you 'become more 
selfish ~ -·. you are doubly damned."Sl · 
When- Charles finally returns to Exeter, he finds to 
his dismay ·that Sam .never delivered his letter to Sarah .. 
Instead-, earlier this sartte day Sarah has taken the 1;:_rain to 
London ··withottt ie·av:irig a ·for.-warding addres·s. Char].es gives 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
the . prQpri~tress ·,his card i~ ·_~ase ' she should unexpectedly . 
. ' , \. 
' .. ' 
return .and .as ~e . himse.lf gloomily pre.pares to . -t::a_ke_ the 
.····· .' -Lon~ori train:, ~e v'o.js· 'that he . w~ll-- find her .if h~' ·must -s~arch 
. . ' . 
·As Charles -sits . in · an empty compartment waiting for 
the train ·t:-() -· ~t·~rt -~owle~ makes h _is first of two appear~nces 
into the . fabric . of ·his · own novel. Wryly seeing himself in : 
• thiS ~ns·tarice as II Q SUCCeSSfU_l .J;.ay_ preacher. - On.e .. 0~ -.the 
bu"i;tying- fabern.~c-i~1 ki~d 11 5~ :t.h~ a~ thor walks to the far end 
. ~ ' 
of hi~ protagon,isti s 6ompar~e-~t·. and takes a seat. Once 
Char.les has . :be~n lul~~d into~ daydr~am by the even movement · 
I • · . · . . . . . • .: . . ' .. · . . 5J -
of .·.t;.he 'wh~el~ .F-owles rai.~es ~is . 11 rn~ssively bearded fa<=e'' 
.. and ·b~·gi.~s - : _to ~tare at him in a' peculiar way. Then he 
con~iders . hqw best._:_ to ·end; a novel -in which ·t._he . characters 
.. . ·. 
sl-b.d ·_ ·: 311: · 
. :I ~ • ' ·p. • 
S 2 Ib id . 316 • · 
. ~ . . , . p. 
' . •' 53 . . . . 
.Ibid~, ·p. ~15. · . 
·.· ·. 
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have been given .the freedom to act as their inner beings 
dictate. 
Now tne question I am asking as I stare at 
Charles is ... what the devil am I going tc do 
with you? I have alreaqy thought of .ending 
Charles's career here and now; of leaving· him for 
eternity on his way to London. _But the conventions 
of Victorian fiction allow, allqwed·no place for 
the open,. the inconclusive ending; and I preached 
ea~lier of the. fr~edom characters must be gi~en~ 
My · problem , is simple - wha.t Charles wants· is clear? 
·It is indeed. But what [Sarah] wants ..is 'hot so 
: c.lear; and I am not. at all' sure· where she is at 
: the. moment.~· . . _Fiction usually . p_retends to, conf.orrn 
· to the reality: the wri.ter puts th~ co-D-flicting 
wants ·'. in th$ ring ~nd· then describes the fight- -
but . ~n J;act fixes .·the fight, . 'letting 'tl\at want . he 
himself favors win... . . . · " .... , · 
BU~ the chief. arc;rument for fight-fipl_"lg ·is ·to · 
show~ one's .readers what one thinks of the world 
around ·one - whe_ther. one ,is .··a. pes.si~ist, ah optirni~t, 
what you ··will.. I have. pretended to slip back ·to 
1867; out of cqurse ' that year is in reality a . 
century past. ·It is futile to show ~ptimism or 
pessimism, or anything else _about it; because· we 
know what· has happe'ned since. · ' . 
.•. The only way I c~n take no part in the 
fight is to. show two. versions of it .. That leaves 
me with .only ·one problem: I cannot give both· 
versions a~ once, yet whichever is the §eCond will . 
seem, so str-ong is· the tyranny. of the last chapter, 
the final -the "·real" version.54 . 
139 
So the. author takes a coin from his pocket_ and flips it dn 
the air. He looks to see which version chance has d13cided 
to show firs.t, arid then, ·· noticing that Charles is now awake 
and looking at him, he puts away_ the coin as the train 
. ' / 
• 
-enters Paddington station. 
jJI" 54 Ibid., p.p. 318-319 • 
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Charles remains in London for some time hoping t~at 
Sarah will appear at his house. But, as months pass and 
. 
neither his newspaper advertisements nor his private 
I 
detectives are able to find her, he begins to lose all hope. 
After Mr. Serj~ant Murphy, .a top solicitor employed by Mr. 
Freeman, uses the -letter Sam never· delivered to force 
Charles to sign . a document of confession which wilr keep 
, . . ::t 
him a bachelor for the rest of his lif.e, the protagonist 
dEicides to · go .. abroad; ·reluctantly wonde~ing. with hi.s friend 
and ·lawyer, H~rry Montague, if the truth about Sarah is 
· that ,Grog.a'ri was right a~d 17hat her motive· was · one of 
vindictive· destruc-d .. on - .to ruin his prospe'cts a·nd reduce 
. . 
him to what he now is. For, one by one the Victorian 
institutions which have given support and meaning to 
Charles's life have d~sappeared. .: Through f:r;ee choice he has 
rejected tradition, sockal convent~on and religion. In so 
doing he has ·lost · his social position, his· title, his 
fo.rtune and his honor. Onl:y hi s intellect remains. As he 
leaves Victorian England for the Continent an~ America he. 
I • ' . 
has clearly become, · in existential te~s, the lonely, 
estranged man of feeling and in"telligenc·e,. .alienated from 
himsel.f and his. socie·ty, heading out into the . dark, impersonal, 
modern wo·rld. 
At this point in the nove~ the narrative jumps 






new embarkment in Chelsea. Mary, who is no~ pregnapt with 
Sam's second child, is idly walking along when a carriage 
stops nearby. To her amazement Sarah Wood~uff jumps from 
the hansom, pays her fare· and disappears into a nearby. house. 
When Mary tells Sam about it that evening, he anonymously 
contacts Harry Montague-and give~ him hei address. For Sam, 
who is now a succes~ful advertising man·in Mr. Freeman's 
'• 
store.,. ·still fe~ls guilty . both about never delivering 
. . . . 
I. 
charles.' s .lett~:r to Sarah . and' about keeping: the. elegant. 
'' ' . 
Swiss b;rooch ·contai~ed in it as a present . ·for .Mc:try ·. 
.'. ~ 
- ·As fo~ .ch.~rles, ·- on~ now lealins·. that he ... ha~ gradually 
. .. , .. ' ' . . . . ' 
come tp terms with ·himself apout his actions i~. the spring 
of 1867' during his past twenty months of incessant · 
"·Paleontology, now too· emotionally connected 
\ ' . 
~ith the events of that fatal.spring~ n~ longe~ "interested 
·hlm"SS and despite his loneliness .and glo~m the protagonist 
has never entertained th~hghts of suicide .because he has 
remained cer'tain that his · des.tiny is still· better than th_e 
one he rejected with .Ernesti:ri.a. Al1;:hough he had· not realized 
in the past how rnu·ch his v,ision of freedom ·h~d . depended on 
' .. ' 56 -· . .· ~arah a.nd' the . assumption of a shared' exile, there was 
still so~ething in his isolation which he. could always clil)g 
.. 
to and after reaching the United States his belie.£ in 
55 Ibid., p. 333. 
56Ibid., p. 335. 
' 
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What the experi.ence· of Amer.ica, perhaps in 
particular the America of .that time, had given 
him -· or given him back - was a kind of faith in 
freedom; the determination he 'saw .. arou.nd him, 
however, unhappy its immediate con.sequence s, to 
m·aster a national destiny had a liberating rather 
thari a depressing effect. He began to see the 
often risible provinciality of· his hosts as ~ 
condition 6f their lack of hypocrisy. Even the 
only too abundaht evidence of a restiess· 
dis~atisfa~ti6n, a teridency to take the .l~w into 
one ··s own hands - .a pro.cess which always turns .: 
the "judge into the execu'tioner .--:- in ·shortl th~ · · 
,e'nde_mic ··.vfoJ.,ence · c~u~ed· by· a ... l.ib_ert~-}?e!;6tted · :· . · · 
. constitution;· found . sorne - justification in Charles'-s 
eyes. : 1\ ' spir1t ·of 'anardiy· was . '~il .over 0 the .Sou:thi ' ': 
· ·and · 'yet.· ·even ·tha·t.: .se·emed· to him preferabl'e to 'the ·. ·· 
. 'rigid .'iron .·rule of :_his o~n 'country·.:,57 : .. •.• . :. . .. · 
142 
. ·: . . : 
• • 1" . • . •. - :, • • •. , : · .: l • ' . • • , . : : , 
. • . . . . ~ . . . . . . . ,' - ~ Whem ·. the ·news f.inaliY'. reaches .. hirtf in: · New or.leans ·. · . · .· 
••• ' ••••• • ,, • t • • • • • • • : • • • • ' "; .. .. • 
that. s.arah ha·~:, been · found · .Charle.s ·i~ediately ·b~oJc'~ _})is 
.. • • • h • 
passage. on the- next: boat back to. England; ·th~s fui'f~liing 
. the fourth strucit-qra'l e1ement fchind· in all Fowle~' s fiction 
·which is that each protagonist invaria}?ly returns· :to 'his · · 
repli~tic home in ·order to re6oncile .his old self with his 
newly found romance perceptions." . · 
·/. 
· Back : in London Charles. ·.~oes to the house .in Chelsea 
and asks ·.·to s·ei· 'the Mts. Ro:ughwood who ·lives. · there .. · 1\t. · .. · · -. 
,. 
first. the: protagonist supposes. that · Sarah must be . a: go_vernes~, 
. . ' · . . . . j . ' . . . , . 
but as h_e .. is $"hown upstairs to. a. waiting. ;r-oom he gradually· . . 
. . . . ' . . ... : ' . 
guesses that this is the -home · of .. the· painter .Dante Gabr.i~l. 
• 
4 I , ' ' , ' , 
Rossetti· an9 that sarah is rtbw on~ of his rriodel.s. · He hear-s 
. ·-
57 . . •. 
· . Ib'J.d., p. 341. 
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a · so\lnd, turns, and there before him is s~tah dressed in the 
new bohemian style an,d looking y·ounger than ·_ever. She is 
4 
not grateful to see him and after a long, uncomfortable . 
-- s±lence Charles asks her if she had not ·he.a:±-d· that he had 
broken his engagement to Miss Freeman. Sh~ an.~wers - that _ she _ , 
had not.. Nex.t he tei_ls he~ about his decision in the church 
. . 
pnd of sam ' .s - gross bet:ra'ya·f whi,le she rema·i·n~ starin·g :out -
- ' · , • \• , , • • ' • • ' ' ' 'I 
... . 
. . . 
· the window with her-'back. ···-to · ni:rri. : Wh~n- .' sh~ d~es :_:·nbt answer: . . 
. , . . . . ~ . :' .. ·-
·.- he · bitt~r.l:y -_~on_t~n~e~ .-p; - iell)i~d_i~~ , h~~'- -t~at - ~he_ ,;h~e-· t~i-d.-:. :·: ·:· ... __ · -~·: · -_:· - ~_-: · · .·. 
,• ' ' • • ,' ' ' ~: , ; ;,' : • , • • ' ' ', ', . . . ' ' '. ' : ;,' . '' , , • ' ' ,"': • : ' ,, ' I \ • • ' ; '.: ' ' .:··:· • .' ....... ' ' , .. ' •• ~ ,=• ' : . 
. him ', that . .'she. loved .. hiin. -~ut n·ow he ·supposes. ', she :.has-. fo~nd,:, - ··_ .'; _:-- :  :.' . ·. ·:. ::. 
· .. -.-- ~ew --_ af.f_~c~~~-~s-~ ·. ~ ~'i~iilly-'_ -~-he -- ~~Piie:: 'th~t' ··sh~ r·~ as<" £6~~~--- ~-~w ;_:·,- -,<· __ -_ -·· ·,.· - ~ ·II''· 
··. . . :> .. _ ..... .... _ .... ·._ :: - ·. - ~. :· ··:.' l: :· .. _. _:.-~ _·, • . l' •. · · ._ • •• ' . ': - . ·:. ·• • ..... ~ - . ' . .. - --~ · . . l ~~ '; :· · • • ' • •• • -
. _  .aff'ect~ons., ~aith~ug~·- they · ate ·not .. of· ·the. _k_.i'nd· ~e. · · ~uppos~s / . -· ;: .' . ··_: '-~· .:· 
'!.' 
•, -<~nd- ·tha-t . ~ ma~~ess· -wa-s ' in ---her :when -they_> h~d known . ·e~ch .other .. - -. .. -L 
-iri · Exe f.er-. Ch'a:i:'.les: asks i.f _. their ·:love could . no~ 'be "rec}eemed 
. -
· and now that s.ht;) 'is- ped.lously c~ose to tears · n~ ·again asks 
. .. . . . ' . . . . .. 
if there· is another •. I, 
-"There is ·anoth~i-·:. iit the·. s~nse that you m~an. · . . . -
· fie is ~ -· -.· . 'an ·'artis_t · I have· ni~t_ her~· . · .. He wi~h,e·s .to -: '\ _--
. inc:;rry . me . . i : 13-dm~r.e _-_him;. ·.l: respect hil}l ;both as ·man _ · . . 
_apd ·as · artist • .- . ·But · :t: sha;n . ri.ever marry . him:. ::. If.- --'~ - ··· . .. 
·were forced .· this moment to choose betweeh Mr-. · ~ .• .. . 
-}?etween· hfm a_rid yourself; 'yo_u ·.wou~4- ·not leave,:': this .: . 
ho.use. the .. uhhappier • .- -I -·b.e·g -· you to · ~~lieve thcl-t.·~ - .. 
·srie _ ·h_a~ . come : ~- . ~ i ~~I.e t~wa'..rds .'. h~ ,: · - ?~-r : ;c;~s: · op_ · ·hi~-~ 
at the~r.·mq-st · d~rect; ·_ and ··he_. had to. _b_elJ ve her.·--· . -
~e looked ~dowrt ~gain. , _i',The · riyal ·:you. bot:n _sh~r~- - · 
i~ rnys.e1f.'. I .:do_.'. not ·wish · to-marty~ . -t ·do not ·w.±s):i 
to marry_: because ,: ·.-- ~. ·, ':(ir:;;f~ - because . of .my_ past',~ - :. 
... 
.. which -habitu:ated·:me to · loneliness :. --· I 'hadl a :s · 
t,hought' 't·hat -.1 'ha-ted :it. ± -now.'liv'e -in 'a orld: ,: . .. 
wher~e ' lonel-iness· is inost easy t6'. avoi.d. nd·:.r . ave ' 
:, . .. : 
found -that; 'r . tre·asure .'it •. ·r .do-·not. ··want - to. 
' .· ' : . .. . . ' . ' . ~ \ ': 
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my life. I wish ·to be 
husband, however kind, 
expect me·. t~ become· in 
: . . ··. -. . 
·, 
• i !. 
wha·t ·1 a .. m, not what a 
how~v.er indulgent, mu·st 
marriage.SS 
Fi~atly, in desperation; : ~harles ~sk~ her if she has not 
even thought -of him d·ur~ng his · absence. 
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She .looked at .him the·n; a iook th~t was 1 · .. :· / 
·almost· dry, as· .iff she had ·foreseen this new line j · 
of attack, and :almost· welcomed i ·t. She' turned '~ 
away after a moment, and. s-t;ar~d at the roofs' 'of '1 .. 'th~ ' hou's~s acr.oss· the garden. . :· . . . . '0 .·· ·:?.·; . 
. . ·~ ! . t}:)ought· .' much of. you. to begin· w'i th·, ·r· : ·· · .' .. ,:_·· ..  ··· ... ·.··.;· .·.· _ .,;.: .. :·,~If. ~ .. . _·.·~:· .·.· .·· . _,· .. :·· _.: 
-thought: .much :of you some. six . month~ · later, .. ·.-whe!I'l .·.· . ..: · 
: .I ·:first' s~w qne of the 11otices. you· h,ad .had _.p'ut .in~· '' •. 
... · ,. '.''.l'hE?nyqu · did .kpow!" . . ···: :· .... ··· .. :·· ... . .. · · · ·.·..-. · · · .. ·r ·· 
. . . . . . . : ·aut· she·. 'wen-t: '-implac·ably on. Q'•, ,, And-. which ·. . . . :·.. . _:_ ·r .. ·· ·.'<" . 
' .• . ... oblig7~· n\7 : ~:o :_ .c~~n·ge. ~Y,.)odg~n'gs .' ~rd '.~y .. ri'am~ ! · r·: :·, .. : .. ·. · .. ·~:· .... . : . _ ·\:-~; :. ·. >:· ... 
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.. · .;~~\!~q~i;~'!!i-fi!~ ~~~;s t~i~~ .. ~~hRot ~~f9r~ '-~j:ha~ _•. ; · •_·. •·• • _. _ > ·•' ,,': k _>: 
Th.us · ~h~ p~o~~g~ni·~:t · .-~~e~ · ~~~t. ··~~~ah< . has: ·n~:~ ... cha~~~d· •.. · ·s~e :.· ... . . _ :~ . ·- · · '· .. .- .:, 
. . _. . · ·h~:s -~iwa:y~. ~ ~~·ed · to ·. ~·i~ 'durl~-g.'·,~~~i1t -~e~~ihg~· :a~~-··_::s~e~: :·~ till ·. . . ·. : .... .. · ·. ~··. 
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continues to cio so. oe~p'ite h~r sed.uction · · of' · hifu·:r~· :E'xeter 
. .. . ,. . . .. _ .. : . ~ ,• . ·• () .. ! : '... . . . '•' . ' . . ' ': ; . : . ·. ·... . : . . ~-
-·the only· ce;tain t:r;:.uths a:J::lout .her are· that _ sh~ .remain~ -t~e · · 
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At this point Fowles begins his .s\ond of three 
possible : endings to the novel. Sarah next te)ls Charles 
that. there is a lady in the house who knows her better 
than anyone in the ~rld. She begs him to see' her briefly 
and let her explain everything to him. Charl€s waits un t i l 
the maid 'who had shown him up returns with a baqy girl and 
then leaves them alone in the room. The baby star t s to cry 
and, as with the whore's baby in• the Haymarket, · Cha·r les 
pulls out his watch to divert the child's attention. Soon 
Sarah returns to the r 'oorri and tells him that his child is 
called Lalage. All those cruel words she had just spoken 
l • 
had to be said, she telis him, a~d as they embrace Charles 
wonders if he will ever unde(rstand her parables. Thus 
Fowles has given the reader an ending whi.~h turns the novel· 
into romantic comedy by using t~e ploy of a child to unite 
' t~o alienated people. If one wishes to accept this ending, 
one certainly has the freedom to do so, but despite 
warn i ng abou t the tyranny of the last 
' . 
0 
it seems clear . that this ending is not really 
r 
viable. For Sarah, as was mentioned, has not changed during 
Charles's aqsence and this e nding contradicts Fowles's own 
""- . 
stated intentions within the novel by denying both Sarah 
and Charles the power of choice to determine thei r own 
de~tinies for themselves. 
0 












As the novel's final chapter begins Fowles once 
again enters the fabric of his tale; this time seeing 
himself as a successful impressario who has trimmed "the 
Q 
61 
once full, patriarchal ,beard of the railway comra~tment" 
down to something rather foppish and Frenchified. 
Supporting himself on t-he parapet he l ·ooks towards Mr. 
Rossetti's house and gives. on~ "the .impression he can 
.<.' ' 62 hardly contain his amusement." Then he beckons 
peremptorily ~ith his cane towards an'open landau, gets 
146 
aboard and the equipage draws briskly away before the story 
has been given its third and final ending. Fowles has, 
there_1:ore., just thrown tl!e existential terror of decision 
) . 
into the reader's face ana now each reader must fre_I!:~Y , 
decide· for himself if the last ending is more satisfactory 
than tne two which have already been discussed. 
The narrative now returns to the point where Sarah 
has told the protag9nist that she .does not wish to marry 
_anyone and Charles has decided that her mystery is more 
cohcerned with territory and possession than love. in th.is 
~ last conclusidn Charles c~ntinues by telling Sar.ah that he 
recplls a time when sh~told him he was her last re~ourc~; 
het only . remaining hope in life. Then she puts her hand on 
6t' 
' Ibid, I p. 
61Ibid. 
.. 
'; ' •-'' 
362. 
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his arm and the .Protag?nist is shocked to see the ·ghost qf 
a smile in her eyes. Witho~t words she offerq ~im a 
platonic, and though perhaps more intimate, never 
' 
consecrated friendship. 
But he no sooner saw that than he saw the 
reality of such an arrangement - how he would 
become .the secret butt of this corrupt house, the 
starched soupirant, the pet donkey. He saw his 
own true s~eriority to her~ ~hich was~not of 
birth or education, qot of intelligence, not ~f 
sex, but of ·an ability to give that was also an . 
inability to compromise. She could give only to 
possess ... 
And he saw finally that she knew he would 
refuse. From the first she had manipulated him. 
She would do so to ·the end. 6'3 
Charles throws Sarah .orie last burning look of rej~~tion - ~nd 
leaves.' the rOOJ!l. 
And at the ga~e found he did not know _ 
where to go. ~t is as if he found himseif reborn, 
though with .all his .adult faculties and membrie~; 
· But with :.the baby 1 s helples'sne.ss - all to be 
recommenc~d; al~ to be learned again.64 . 
* '* * 
• 
• 
He walks towards an imminent, self given death? 
I think not; for he has at least found an atom of 
fa~th in himself, a true uniqueness, on w~ich t~· 
build.65 
Thus tlil.s ;Eif1al concl~sion of The F.rench Lieutenant 1 P Woman 
ends not· onlY. with .a n~,- be'ginning ~ut also with a triumph 
which is spiritual, seif-contained' and seen :only in . 
0 . 
63Ibiq., p . 3'64. 
• 
·
64Ibid. I p. 365. 
-. . 
65Ibid.; p. 366'. ' f 
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existential terms. Together these two results complete the 
six structural elements found in all Fowles's fiction. 
Charles has passed the test that Grogan gave him to 
determine if he should be forgiv~n - he is becoming a 
It 
better and~more generous person who wants to bring a finer 
. and fairer morality into the world. The novel's final 
pssertion is one of existential tragedy: man is alone in 
the Darwinian universe. Yet the· reader's last glimpse of 
~ 
the protagonist is still ·· precarid?~ly af~irrn~tive. 
" Ch~rles . h~S . gained a .new fai~h in himSelf which allqws hfm 































'rHE EBONY TOWER 
John Fowles's fourth fictional publication; The 
Ebony Tower, first appeared in 1974: It consists of four 
short stories, a "Personal Note" from the author, and a 
ne~ translation of a:me~ieval lai or love story _by Marie: de 
France entitled E1iduc. This new .vo;Lume · .once again 
. -
demonstrat-ed the . ever .in-qrea:sing populc:b:;ity of ~owies' s work· 
·. . . ' \,. ' . ' 
py immediately .56aring· to. :the .:to~ .oi ,the be~tsell~r lis~s 
' : . ·~ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • . ' " ' . , ' ' I , • • 
in both E.ngla~q and th.~ United States~ · :Ai). four of. these 
, s.tories, as the aut,hor informs tl_le read~r . at t~e begi!lning 
9~ his ".P,e~sonal Note'", . . are var.iation.s on certain themes and 
certain methods of narrative presentation which were used 
in his previoils novels. 1 However, ·due to the obviously 
less ambitious scope and size of the fiction in this book, 
it is not surprisj,.ng·,..that ·_three of the four stqries fail 
I 
to significantly develop the struqttiJ;:"al and themq.tic 
I 
_techniques containe~ in the cine basic romance situation of 
The Magus I The Collector and The . French Lieutenant' s · ·woman. 
1Joh.n ·Fowles, The Ebony Tower, Little, Brown and co.· 
(Boston, Mass. ·, 1974), p. 117. All .further .referent:es to 
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'~Poor Koko", "The Enigma" an~ "The Cloud" will 
use to -~~ent study. Instead, it is only 
the novella length title story, The Ebony Tower (and the 
included Celtic romance of Eliduc which i7" "the source of 
its mood as also partly of its theme and setting") 2 that 
:wi·ll be considered. 
Any reader who is familiar with Fowles 1 s early work 
quickly recognizes numerou.s paral.lels ~etween . The. Ebohy 
Tower · and the. author 1 s . long, troubled, fi:I:st ;n9vel, The 
Magus. B~th boo~s. center _ ~ro'!}nd a·~~sti~ied, male · l 
protagonist who ·encounters· a magically' able older man 
·.. . .. . . . . 
li v~ng in , an i'sol~te,q 1 {)rivate domain with two be'au·tiful. 
- t 
female assistants, II) each case ."the pr9t~gonist. h~s left· a 
wife or lover· in the outside world but, a,s thi.ngs progress, 
,his duty t_~wards this woman comes into conflict with his 
passionate desire for one of the new girls he has met. 
' " 
Also, .as Fowles ~imself indirectly acknowledges in his 
'~Personal Note", both these works clearly' reflect a similar 
debt to A.l:c,lin-Fournier' s. I.e Grand Meau-lnes as the' source 
for the· mystical domains . in which the central action of 
.. 
each takes place. Indeed, · in his usual, shameless fashion 
Fowles ma)ces the parallels between his two .books unavoidable 
by having ·one of' the girls in' The Ebony Tower compulsively 
2 Ibid., p.' 117. 
. i . 
.. :.:: .. ..,......,,_..;...,...~....,.-...,...-,-..,.,~----. -:-. ..,.-. .. --. -:-:;-, ,.-~--- ,. ___ _,__ 
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read The Magus whenever she finds a free moment. As was 
mentioned in Chapter Two, The Magus, in critical terms, was ' 
at best a limited success. Apart from the sheer annoyance 
of its pornographic overtones and its deliberate attempt 
I 
to mani-pulate every conceivable "pop'' element from the 
supernatural to the jargon-ridden sc:i.entific, it is 
generally agreed that the self-:inctulgent, overwritten 
./'\ middle section of the book ·wh.idh obsessively. pr.ese.rves 
~nigma . and creates an atmosphere of myth a~d mystery 'PU:z:ely 
for its own S~k.e is .ii rnaj·or Haw . in the novel · which canno't 
· ·be over.l .ooked ·. Now, having finally established .;him.se'I:f. as. 
. . . ' ,a_~ · important authqr tht.ough · the ·suc:cess 'o·f The French 
1Lie~ s . Woman, Fowles uses The Ebony TOWer to show how 
much more quickly, and subtly. he · ca'n deve'l.op essentially the 
same theme and ~tructure· which at the beginn{ng of his 
career took thirteen years and s .i}{ hundred pages to complete. 
For The Ebony , Tqwer, unlike The Magus, . has a tightly 
disciplined romanticism. and is elegantly w~i f. ten. Although 
it is both richly s~nsuous ' and erotic it .does\not . contain 
tp.e 'slightest hint 'of pornography. Moreover, the· apt., 
natural .dialogue and. masterfully created characters give the 
p_lot comp~ete credibility at ever_y turn .• · Beautifully paced 
and ric~ in nuance, the nov~lla .f,l.ows where~ the eariier novel 
· had to force itself along. Neve'r~heless, The Ebony Tower 
is· not sim~ly a highly polished re.writing .of an earlier ·work . 
l _  _.._. 
I ". • ,:. ---~---...-~-:-··--...-_~ . •· 
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since it differs from the 9-uthor.' s first three nov~·ls in one 
Fowles has consistently presented all 
his protagonists beven Frederick Clegg on hiS own perverse 
-level) with a sexually fulfilled, family relationship as 
the ultimate ·goal of their lo~g and painful ord-eals. But 
as soon as Nicholas Ur·fe and Charles Smithson successfully 
survive their respec·ti ve tests and are finally prepared to 
attain t~is end ', the au thor leaves them and finishes his 
. novels~ Now, in this fourth work, Fowles's iat:est protagonist 
i!f n.o longe:r in ·quest of this ·sort of r_elatiortship simply 
There..; 
... •, 
for~, :.through Davia Willi'a.ms' s solitary journey _into ·Henry 
-Rreasley',s Celtic domain at Cq~trninais, the aut'hor finally 
. -
challe-nges his existential philosophy with the .test of a 
happily Iliar.ried, family man .attaining a radically new 
11 ' 
romance perception of what potential he still has .for growth 
and change through free choice •. Thus, The Ebony Tower 
brings . the author full circle to the beginning of his 
literary career and the new conclusio.ns whi~h Fowles draws 
from it. point · away from his past w9rk to his literary 
__  .. ' 
future·. 
. 
As · in the .~ne fundamental. romance situation· of 
Fowles's three novels, the fi;~:t structural eiement fn The 
Ebony Tower is that the author begins his story with a 
, . 
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reader the illusion of starting realistic fiction. David 
Williams, one immediately learns, has landed from England 
at Cherbourg, France and driven down to Avranches where he 
spent the night. The next day, in some splendid early 
September weather (eleven pa:ges later it is pinpointed as 
1973), he continues south into the forest of Paimpont, one 
of the last large remnants of wooded Brittany which in 
Medieval times attracted Chre'tien de Troyes and the . knights 
of the. Arthurian cycle. Here,. at the. e1;1d. of a de.sert'ed 
. . 
forest road and long chemin pr.ivr/ "isla~ded arid S\.tnd~emched 
in' its clearing among 'the s~a of huge oaks ahd peeches, 113 
is a seventeenth century house, 1!3 · Manoir de Coetrninais. 
It is the satyr's lair· of Henry Breasley, an old English · 
... 
expatriate and "enfant terrible" who' has recently come ·to 
I 
be regarded as one cf the great masters of modern painting. 
The protagonis.t, unexpectedly without his wife Beth who has 
had to stay behind with their sick child, has been sent by 
a firm of English publishers to .,gather information for an 
introduction to. a book of Breasle'y' s paintings which he has 
been commissioned to write. As was briefly mention~d~ the 
resemblance of Breasley' s horne to the setting arid mood of 
' the domain perdu in Le Gra¢' Meaulnes is clearly intended. 
""' 
Fowles's own description of Alain-Fournier's novel P.roves the 
point. 
3




Onl~ last October I was traveling down a remote by-road4~ part of France not ve~y far from 
where Le Grand Meaulnes is set. We passed a 
dil~pidated gateway. I made my wife, who was 
driving, stop and~alk back with me. I said nothing. 
A rusty iron grille, on.e side ajar, through which 
we walked a few steps: a long drive, a dense avenue 
of ancient trees, and in the autumnal distance the 
facade of a seventeenth century manor-house". 
Silence, the gray, silent house and the dim trees. 
My wife murmur ad, 11 That book. 11 She didn' t have to 
say the title. 4 
The author's explicit modeling of Breasley's domain on 
Augustin Mea.ulnes's, combined with the novella's later 
i 
asso~iation with the Celtic romance genre and Eliduc in 
particular, "·naturally and. concisely lends a ·sense c:)f· 
154 
. . tradition and archetypal significance to this story which it 
, 
previously toqk Fowles many pages to create at Boura~i in 
The Magus. · On the~ok's S·Urfac~ . \evel, though, it is 
o~viously Breasley ' s "bl~c~ bile for everythin~ English and 
c~nventionally middleclass 115 as well as his reputation as a 
great lover which gives Coetmi nais i ts full dimension of 
myth and legend. 
As soon as David, unable to fi.nd a b e ll to announce 
his pr esence, enters Henry's home he is immediately 
confronted w·i th the old man's infamously ·pagan and original 
way of life . 
4 John Fowles, After.word to Alain-Fournier, -Le Grand· 
Meauines, trans. by Lowell Bait, . ~ignet Books (N.Y., N.Y., 
. 1971), pp. 208-20'9. 
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But he had to announce himself. He walked across 
the stone floor beside the staircase to the doorway 
oh the far side of the room. A wide lawn stretched 
away ... in a close pool of heat, two naked girls 
lay side by side on the grass. The further, half 
hidden, was on her back, as if asleep. The nearer 
was on her stomach, chin propped on her hands, 
reading a book. She wore a wide-brimmed straw hat, 
its crown loosely sash~d with some deep red material. 
Both bodies were very brown, uniformly brown, and 
apparently oblivious of the stranger in the shadowed 
doorway thirty yards away .•. For a few brief 
seconds ije regist~ed the warm tones of the two 
indolent female figures, the catalpa-shade green and 
the grass green, the intense carmine of the .. hat-sash, 
the pink wall beyond with the ancient espalier . fruit 
trees. Then he t;.urned and went bac;k to t~e lt)ain .. 
door, feeling more . amused than embarrassed. He 
thou,ght of Beth again: how .she would -hav:~ adored 
this being plunged ·straight into the legend · .. . :. the 
wicked old faun aJtd his f<;~mous afternoons. 6 . 
155 
Back at the front door 't:he 'protagoniSt . immediately sees the 
bronze hatl.dbell which, in his curiosity, he had. previously 
missed. He rings and after a pause one of the ·girls, now 
., 
dressed, enters the house and shows David to• his room. She 
is called the Mouse and her greeting is so cool and 
(, ·. 
sibylline that David feels he is an unwanted intruder. 
Indeed, he cannot recall ·being 11 less warmly received into 
. a strange house". 7 Thus, due to Beth • s last minute decision 
to stay at horne, the protagonist has begun a solitary 
journey into a iand of myth and, legend far removed from the 
realm of ordinary social . rea~ity which~ cornpletes the second 
6Ibid., p. 6. 
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' I 
structural element shared by all Fowles's novels. Ye~, 
unlike in the author's earlier work, the protagonist's 
physical presence in this other world does ~ot give him 
immediate access to it. David is still al'\ outsider, 
alienated from and peripheral to the inhabitants of 
~ 
Coetminais. Before · he is allowed to fee 1 at home here he 
must undergo an ordeal . 
156 
n 
Henry Breasley, ?-S an artist who s~ent the majority 
of his life irt_ Paris, · evolved from the "black sa~casrn" of 
his Spanish Civil Wa..r drawings . tht-ough portr_ai_t pa.i.n.ting, 
n~de s and .inter iq~s. \ Sine~ rnovihg ·· to . Co_etminai·s ·he · has 
. ' . .. ' 
begun depicting what he refe-;rs. ·to as "dreams" . ~w.H:.h a 
., 
recurrence of forest motifs, enigmatic figures and 
I • ' • 
confrontations· from Celtic folklore. Outwardly inarticulate, 
. . . 
offensive and indifferent to other · opinions, this fiercely 
egocentric artist has spent a lifetime 'arguing that ·full 
abstraction in painting is meaningless and wrong, , David( 
Williams ; on the other hand, ·_is not only an .art. 'critic and 
lecturer who has "developed a ·mann-rr carefully blended of 
honesty. ~nd tact'!~- since he i'S fond of peil)g popular, but _ 
also ~ a -prpnd.,sing yourig abstr act · painter·. · Li~·i~g an e~s· ­
co-operative marriage made uncont~ntio~s by his wife's 
·success as an ·illustra. tor, David does work which is care-ful, r.. · 
? 
" 
8rb : d · p .'14) 
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bland and ingratiating. "To put it crudely, (his paintings} 
went well on walls that had to be lived with, wl}ich was 
9 
. one good reason (one he knew and accept-ed) that he sold." 
Consequently David 1 s ordeal begins that night ·at dinner 
when Henry gets drunk and persona_1.ly attacks him foz:: his 
artistic beliefs. With . the .Mouse acti/lg as his interpreter, 
·fienry rudely informs ~he p otagonist that; modern art i~$ 
. . - - ~ 
obscure ~cau~e the art:.is, is s 'cared. to ' ~e clear .. and 
the:re~o.re a.·ll non~re · · sentatl.onal, . colour· pain.ting., ·.like ._. 
• - .. ' • ~ • ,. ', ' • f •• • • .' • • • • • • • , • • .:.. • • ' • ,; 1 : • • • ·~' 
, :.-represents · ·a . f.light ft'om· hilma'ri· .aJ;l_d social 
. . ·' . . •·. '.·.·.· • . ·. · ..1 ·: · ··· ·, 
David; .. who .. tries' to ·strike :a .. _halahc'~ .-:_· : 
• , • • 0 . :··, ' • ' • • • •• ·' ' .... 
±rig ' his' own·;. a:t.ti.'stic commitment '·and ;'offend'lng . 
• • .!. • • • • - ' • -
the "grea't man' ·he 
, ' . . 
come ·t ·o see, · asserts ·that · this ., .. ' 
. ' . , . 
ar.gument· is passe since the twentieth .c·entury has room for . 
eyeryone' s views~ Although their disagreement is, not · . 
resolved when' H~nry loses · consciou·snes.s and mus't be· hel'J?ed 
... , 
off to bed, David'~ firmness,. tact,· toler·anc!3, · and ,good 
. . 
sen:se successfully convince the older-man that ~e is · ~t 
. ') . ' ' . . . 
least seric;nis and sincere·; thereby 'gaining himsei:f: respect., 
confidence ~nd .entr.y. into Henry .~ s:· domain. The. most 
I • ' • 
important _thema'tl.c device which Fow~es CO'I)_Sistently :USeS · 
in his work . is the creation of. ozfe s·ingle image to _de¥elop 
the •central. motif in each. book. ' In The EbonY . Tower it · is 
1 . 
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this ima,ge of· fuJ,ly abs.tract, no~-rep.~:senta t -iona-1 art· as a 
~light from humah and so.ci:al r~-sponsibil_i ty whicb. wHl, 
. , . 
.as 
the novella develops~ metaphorj:cally _emphas~ze · why Dayid 
• Willia,ms reiJiains unable f~lly to par-ti,cipate in Henry· ... 
Breasley's world .. 
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. The ._tiext rnornin~ Henr:· iJ · contl;"i te a.nd after ··.l : 
apolo,gizi~g 'to bavid f~·r ·hi's' ear·lier •behavi~tir he suggests ·J · .. 
' '•i•... . \ .····.;. .. _:··. ·. ·.·. · .. ,· _._,:·. 1·. > 
·:._ ~~ -~~a~,·~~he~. a!l_~ ·the 'twO..:.~.~~~~ - ~o· i~~a ·· ·-~~~ ~~,~~ _-fo~ . . a picnic. . .. . .. _.:,. . ~- ·: r·: · 
: · :·· · ·Fowles 1·s ~les·s irnpdrtant : thernati'c · · d~vice. · is that ,he. · · :· . . · · ... -._, : · . .-: .-: ... . J" .. · ... · 
. . .:. 
.. ~: . 
' 
· ·,,. ·. 
. ·: . . ·. . . . . . .·' . , .. ~ . • . . ··. ' i . ' : ~ .. . . . . . . . . . . ;~ -~ ~ .. . . . .. ·, . . ·. . ':··. ~ 
-consistently ·use·s .: th~ ·~pecl~~c~l·).Y _ phy·si·c:.~t layout.· of,-'each . · : . . . . 
. : . ·. ..: .=· ; · , ... .. ••. ·. ~-·· . .' ··. ·.:. •. • . · :: . .. , ·.· . ' o ·~. . · .. . • • . . , ~ . . . . 
.· _:'novel···to help . reveal;. 'i~s- _ ,'thenie '.f ·o the rea:.de:r,.:_ , · Now ·.that ·:···· . :.-'· 
' ' : o •• :~ ' , • :"". • , .... : o • ,' • ' o ' o • • o • ' , 0 \ ' o ~ i : • :, • f •' ' > o ~ ' · .:· · ' o o ,' o ,; 0 • I ! 
. • tl').e prq.tagon'il:lt · has be~n ··accepted: into, the q _omaJ.,n and all : · ,. .·. 
- ~ • I • • ' • ~ 
• . . . '\ ., -· .. 1:. . • . . 
the- char~cter~ · ·a.~e o~tside' the. ho~~e·;·.in the .remains' of the .> ' 
. . · • , " . .  .., 
. : • 
·once endless ·Breton f'Orest of ·medieva1 literature, the 
· , , ' • ~ I ' • . , : • Q .. ' I ,... -,. ' 
. . 1, 0 : • 1 . • • . . . • . ' , 
author stresses bath the importanc·e of· Celtic . rornanc~ to . 
. . . .. . . . 
Henry's . art an¢!. also t~·e .. structu~al pa;rall~:J,.-s ' between 
uJ a . ~ . 
oa.vid. willi.~s' s · ex-istential journey 'into this land Q~ ~;nyth. 
. . -
ana leg~nd· and Marie · de France~s medie'vaT lai., E-liduc . 
. . ·. .. . . ~ . . ' ·· --· 
. . ·. . • . . 0 • .: . • . ': 
The: importance, . l_:te~V.as··ive ~n :the mood_· i;f ·tenuous .. · 
-~n -. the : actual' · syrnboli.~m,·. o.f Br'et~'n I ni:e~ieva:J ' ·. · . . 
: -liteJ::ature in 'th;e Coetminais series was . general'l1' 
·. ac;:cepted·· now;" ttic;>·u.gh;, Dei. vi~·-· h~d:.'not F)een: .. able ·. to· -. ·. 
tr:.ac'e. much public.· clarification from Breasley · .... 
hi[[lsel; on _the r~af.- ext.~rit. :. of· the·. irifh,tence ,'·.:.~: He . 
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
·_had-· reaq. .. t~e · subject up C:\l_rso:n~.y .qefore com~ng, .· 
b\lt, no~ he played ,a l;ittle': igno'rarl't; and .· ' 
.. cliscoveired · Breas1ey ·t .o be rathe.l:' ·inore·· :~,earn~.d·' · . , 
and· lettere¢1· than his ·b'riskly ·laconic . mann~r· at . · 
first .· s·om1:d .. su,gge·sted. The .Ql.Q, i:nan ;·explaineq ,· ·. : : 
· · ~ in his offhand. ~qy ,..tp¢ .s·udden· twe;t£t~ and:· · .· · .· . 
·' - thirt~enth· century m~n-ia·. for ' roll\ant:i:c' legends, . 
th_e. mystery _Q.f . ..isl~~d · Brit;~·in ('11 sort of o,Wi1d . • · . . 
•. • • : · ·. . :. . : I • • · . . . .• i 
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. Northern, what, knights ·for cowboys") filtering 
all over Europe via its French namesake; the sudden 
preoccupation with love and adventur~ and ~he 
magical, the importance of the once endless · · 
forest -·of which the actual one they were walking 
in, Paimpont now, but the Broc{liande of . the lai&. 
of Chr~tien de Troyes, was an example - as the 
matrix for all these goings-on; the breaking-out 
of the close_d formal garden of other medieval art, 
the extraordinary yearning symbolized in these 
wandering horsemen -and lost' damsels and dragons 
and wizards, Tristan and Merlin and Lancelot ... 
"All damn· nonsense," said Breasley. "Just 
here and there, don't you know, David. What one 
needs. Suggestive. Stimulating, that's the word." 
Then he went off on Mar,ie de France and Eliduc. 
"Damn good tale. Read it several times. What's 
that old Swiss : bamboo'zler's.name~:· ... _.Jun..g, yes? 'His 
sort of stu~£. Ar~hetypal ·and ·all that:""'f · . 
Ahead, the two girls turned off on a diagonal 
and nar:rower .ride I more ·s~ady .. ', Breasley and David 
followed some ·forty yards behi,_nd,': The old mj:in 
waved his stick. · 
, "Those two gels now. · Two gels in Eliduc."10 
' ,, 
Eliduc· is the story of a happily married man who 
159 
leaves his wife at home and sets.out on · a journey to island 
Britain. There he falls in love' with t he daughter of a 
king and, his ,duty t-owards his wi£7 comes; _ into confl.ict with 
\ ( ' 
his sexual passion for this new woman. He attempts, ' to · 
. 
use a modern idiom, nto have his bake and eat it too" by 
re-turning with thi's new giFl tq his · home and· wife. On the 
,. . 
j~urney the king's daughte-r discovers that her knight ~s 
already' rnarried and she fall's into a deathlike swqon. 
Naturally when Elidm::.' arrives horne he · ·c;annot contain his 




















, ·· ·. ,; 
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160' 
grief and soon his wife di~covets why . he is so unhappy. 
Soon·afterwards she kills a weasel and, by ~hance, observes 
how its mate magically restores it to life. Not being one 
to stand in the way of her husband's happiness, she revives 
the king's daughter in the same manner and becomes a nun so 
that her husband and his ne\.. love ma.y live happily ever 
after. The lai, .obviously, is totally free of a'ny 
--- I 
existential an?JSt·or Kierkegaardian "either, oru and 
. 
consequently the . moral . dilemma in it for Eliduc lacks all 
the ~ntensity o~ OU+ own ~odern era. Now, Uping the same 
s~ili which he developed to set· the whole Victorian mil.:l.:eu 
.• 
against the. twentieth century in The French Lieutenant's 
J Wo~an, Fowles ma~terfully plays the medieval past .against 
the modern W0rld - in The Ebony Tower. As . David, Henry, and 
the two girls begin their. dejeuner_7l'~erbe by a .quiet 
forest lake the protagonis.t is captivated by the forest' _s 
myt'!U c., timeless quali t~ and he begins to · fall in love; not 
only with the Mouse but also with a whore way of life which 
.. 
has be~ome ob'Scur.ed· for him by work ·, marriage, farriil:y .and 
the. sterile. intellect\,lalism of · his abstraqt paintin_g. 
What had happened -a.f'ter the ' dinner had been, 
rather in the medi,eval conte>tt they had 
discussed on the . walk, a kind of ordeal. . Very·. 
evidently he had passed the test~ which left 
him .wondering how much, besides the direc-t · 
·advice, he' owed to·. the Mou~. She must have 
.told the. old man a · few home t 'ruths ·when he woke 
, up; and perhaps , re,minde_a hi-tt that his· rep1,1tation 

















Meanwhile the girls had come out of the water, 
~ dried themselves, and lay side by side in the sun 
on the spit. The ordeal had indeed been like a 
reef; and now David was through, after the 
buffeting, to the calm inner lagoon. Another echo, 
this time of Gauguin; brown breasts and the garden 
of Eden. Strange·, how Coet and its way of lif'e 
seemed to compose itself so naturally into such 
moments, into the faintly mythic and timeless. ~Th~ 
uncontemporary.ll · 
* * * 
• 
It must have had something to do with their 
nakedness, the .sun imd water and l ·ow· voices, the 
silent lostness of the l 'ake· behind; bi.lt he felt 
drawn on into ·.a closer and ~loser- I!lesh.· witl:i these 
three unknown lives;. ·as ' if he had known .them 'mqch 
longer, · O·r~ 'f::he .lives ~he d{d ,know h.ad .. somehow · · 
myste.rl:ous.ly faded and .. rec~ded .i-\) the l~st;. ·. twenty-
f.o~r hours·. · Now· was ·acutely ~ tself; yes·t.erday and 
tomorr-ow· became · the my'ths. There: was a · sense of . 
privilege· too;· almos.t rnetaphys.ical ~ that he had 
been borh ·'into an envirqnrne·nt arid an age that 
permitted s~ch sw~ft .proce~s. ·l2 
·~ * * * 
. ' 
He felt a little bewitched, possessed; and 
decided it mu.st be mainly t}:le, "effect of being 
without Beth. They liveQ. . s4;>,...·c1ose, one. ·}laCi 
fo·rgotten what the old male freedom was like; and 
pe~haps it was ~ost of all a matter of· having to 
hav~ some personal outlet for pis f~eelings abolft·"" 
the ,whold day. He had enjoyed it enormously, when 
he .. looked back. It had been ·so· :densely woven .. and 
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Moreover, throughout the whole forest section- of the novella 
Fowles has adroitly placed other images from the Arthurian 
past. The Breton 
old kin•g standing 
forest has alreadyAfeen mentioned. The 
as an obstacle to ·~lue love is .clearly 
-= 
Breasley, and, as the four characters are preparing to 
return to the manorhouse a last damsel is suddenly presented; 
casting David in his. new ro~e as the knight. errant. 
The Mouse :t:eached . o~t and -smac-ked her bottom 
light . . Then she stood and walked d6wn toward 
the at ':i:-~ . A silen6e, the Freak lay · on, staring 
/at t e 'rass. finally_.she _spoKe 'in_ ._a lowe:r voice. 
"W ste, is'n't it?"· _ . ... · . 
"Sli / seems to know wh~t · she:' s doil').g . . ". , . 
She ·_,ve a . _dr:y_:·li-ttle ~m~le.. ·:·:{o'u ~ .re j~ing." ­
.He . watched -the Mouse· wad~ng ~nto the . water. 
biana-, -'s 'l .im-backed and · small-ruinped;·· something 
underfoot; she st~·pped _. sideways before ·gqing· ~eeper. · 
· "You think .you. should ~eave?" · · · . (\ 
"'I'm only here because she is." She looked down. · \ J 
"In a f~nny sort ot way Di' s the odd one out.. Old ("" · 
· Henry and me,. we kind of - live from day to day. · Know . 
what I mean. We couldn't be innocent if we· tried. 
Di' s - the other way_ a ·round." . 
The girl in the wa.ter plunged and began to swim 
away. 
"And she doesnit realLze?" 
"Not really. She Is ·stupid . . ~h~ w~y clever 
girls are sometimes. · okay, she sees through old 
Hen,ry. The person she can't see throug~ · is herself.''. 
The Freak was avoiding· h.:i,.s eyes now; there was 
almost 'R- shyness .about -her. · "If you cc;mld try and 
get her1),to· talk. Maybe ' thier .evenin·g; ._We'll get 
Henry off to bed early. She needs spmeone -frpm . 
outside.~·· • · ' · .· 
. . ·"We'll of COUJ;'se' .... I'll try." 
"Okay.n She was silent, ·a moment , ·then she 
'pushed abruptly up and krie tB back on .her heels. 
A grin.. nshe· likes you. 'She·: thinks your work's 
sensaticlnaL . . 'rt was al_l an act. Ye~terday after.,-
noon. "14 
t -
14I,bid., pp. 7 i--72 • 










































That night, as expected, Henry is "in a state of 
. 15 delayed hangover" and ~ery tired. Shortly after they 
finish eating bhe· Mouse takes him up to bed, and while they 
are gone, the Freak again stresses the need for David to 
help her f,riend by telling him that Henry ha·s proposed to 
. 
the Mouse and she is seriously considering accepting. 
When the Mouse returns the three of th.em go to h~r .room to 
6.V •• 
see her paintings, anci after a · ~ew minutes, . the Freak leaves 
·•.··. 
th~m alorie .and goes· to bee?-. ·In p~~ivat~ the Mouse her·~el.f. · 
cortfesses ·to Dav~d .th:at Henry has : a'sked }:ler to ·marry , him. 
. . . 
She says .· she may do it . both_' because she .couldn't· ·walk ·out ori 
him ;now apd ' also becaus~ . she is sc~:r::~d to l~.ave her· "little 
·for:est wom~.u 16 · ~s ·~h1y conti~ue talking David real'izes I· 
that the Mouse's ph~sJcal r~lation~hip ~ith Hen:y must run 
deeply against'the grain of her essentially innocent 
personality and that her main problem is. really the 
/ 
repress~on of normal sexual~ty. 
There was another silence. She stared at her 
·-.skirt. ·He 'watch~d her pref?en't metaphorical nakedness, 
and thought of the ... previous literal :one~ and knew 
that·. w()rds ·were swiftly be~oming unnecessary; wer'e 
becoming, however .frarik pr . sympathetic, not what 
the .situation .asked ,17· . . 
• • I ' ' 
J . . 15 . . 
• I 
'• 
, IbJ.d., p. 81. 
.
16 rbid . . , P· : 90. 












But, in a sudden change of mood, the Mouse puts her 
paintings back in her portfolio and invites David to join 
~r for a walk outside . 
.•. 
In ' the garden David's and the Mouse's emotions 
quickly and plausibly reach a critical stage. The 
protagonist looks at the girl beside him and knows that .if 
he tries to make . love to her she .will not resist. Neverthe-
less, he_ retreats back into speech and tells her comforti!lgly 
that · her ·~ni~~t . eirant will turn up one day ·. She po-intedly 
i;'eplies that -he will co~~ . ·for ' only ·two days 'and ;then leave 
again. 
., . 
Once mbre 'he had-that uncanny sen~e of melted 
-~ime and normai process; of an _impu1sion that was 
indeed spell-~ike and legendary. One kept finding 
oneself ahead of where _one was; where one should · 
have been. 
And he thought of Beth, probably in bed by now 
in Blackheath, in another world, asleep; of his 
certainty _that there could not be ano~her man ' 
beside her. His real fear was of losing that 
certainty. ' Childish: if he was unfaithful, then 
she could be. No logic •.. They didn 1 t deny 
themselves the sole enjoyment of any other plE!asure: 
a good meal, buying-clothes, a visit to an exhibition. 
~hey were not. even against sexual liberatioh in 
other. peuple, in some ·of ·their friends; if they were 
agai.nst anything, ;i .t- was having a general opinion on 
such matters, judging them moral;ty. Fidelity was a 
matt~r of taste .a,nd theirs happened simply to . 
con£:opn · to it: like certain haQi-t;:s ·over eating or 
shared views .. on curtain ·fabrics. -· What one happened 
to like ·to live ·oti'·tarid with. - So why make a·n ' 
exception o_f ._.this? .. _' Why deny experience, his 
artiStiC SOUl IS Sake.,·. Why ignore the ' burden Of the 
old. man 1 s entire :·life? · Take what YO!l can_. And so 
little: a ~armth, .a cl;i.n·girig, a: brief .entry into 
another body. Ooe ;: small rele·asing act. And the 
. . ~ . 
.'.~:· 
' . \ 
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terror of it, the enormity of destroying what one 
had so carefully built.l8 J . 
Yet the · Mouse continues to wait and by saying nothing implies 
that they can make lov~.now with no strings attached if" 
David wants. The protagonist takes her in his arms and 
gives her a long kiss, but he does not advance beyond their 
embrace and eventually she brings it to an end by "pulling 
her mouth abru~tly away and tur~ing her head against pis 
.Jieck. ,.lg Once inside ~he manorhou$e, though, Da'vid changes 
his mind and plead1 with her to let him take her to bed. 
But -she now refuses because she · knows their · ernoti'Cms ate . 
. ' • • .' • 0 • 
too d.eep t'or it to .ever be without strings. They would .not 
forget and it woul~ only make things worse. · Then she 
·quickly gbes to her room and locks the door. 
He wanted with all his being - now it was too late~ 
was seared unendurably by something that did not 
exist, racked ~y an emot~on as extinct .as the dodo. 
Even as ·he stood there he kriew Lt was far more than 
sexual experience, but ci fragment of one that 
reversed all logic, process, that .struck new suns, 
new evolutions,. n~w universes .out of nothingness • . 
It was metaphysical: something far beyond the girl1 
an anguish, a being beref~ of a. freedom whose true 
nature he had only just 's.een.· · ' . 
For the first time ,in his life he knew mo.re 20 than the fact ·of }?eing; p~t the passion to exist. 
" .. 
18 t~id., pp. 97-98 . . 
19 . . Ib~~., .P• 98. I ,I 
20 . . 
, Ib1d., p. 102. 
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Thus David has failed both as Sir Lancelot and as Chaste 
~alahad. The virtues of tact, tolerance, firmness and good 
sense· which allowed him to survive his first ordeal at 
dinner ha~e now robbed him of both the girl and his 
personal hopes of becoming a great artist. As in his 
obscure, non-representational art, he was scared in the 
garden to' be clear and spontaneous about his true emotions 
when· an opportunity to do so pre~ented itseif. _ Instead of 
• 
using . fre~d~rn of choice to f:knd new ·exp1r.ience and ·· ·,. 
inspi~ation· through solitary risk at any cost like Henry 
. . . . 
Breasley, David fre~ly . decided not to take the -chance of 
' ' .. ' . 
losing the safety·, security · arid narrow self-protectiveness 
' . . . . 
of his _happily married bourgeois future. For the f,irst time 
in his life. he is ful1y aware of his own stiffness and 
limitations both as a~man .and as an artist. Having been 
.separated from his normal, daily existence the protagonist 
has had to turn inward to find . . the strength needed to 
endure his ordeal. In so doing he has undergone a 
spiritual reawakening which completes the third structural 
element aontained · in Fowles's one ·basic romance situation. 
. ·, 
. Coet had been a mirror, and the·existence he 
·was returning to sat mercilessly reflectea and 
dissected · in its surface· ••• and how· shabby it 
now looked, how ins.i,pid ·and anodyne, how safe. 
Riskless, • . that was the essen·ce1 of it ••. · One 
killed -all ii~k, on~ ref~sed all chall~nge, and 
·s'o one became an· a:rtif'icial mah • . -The· old .man' s 
secret, not, le1;.lf:i-ng 'an~/thing' staad - ~etween se+f 
and expression; which wasni.t a question · of outward: 
'·: 
( 






I · J. 
··; . 
.• 
. ,• , 
a 
-,., 
artistic aim,, mere styles and techniques ~nd 
themes.. But how you did it; how wholly, how 
bravely you faced ~p· to the constant recasting of 
yourself ... 
Perhaps abstraction, the very word, gave the 
game away,. You did not want how you lived to be 
.reflected in you.r: painting; or because it was so 
cornpr.omised, so se.'ttled-for-the-safe, you could 
only try to C5"amouflage its hollow reality under 
craftsmanship;' and 1ood .taste. Geometry. Safety 
hid no , ipgness.2 p 
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~he s~r~ctural element. found in all Fowles•s 
novels is that h n each protagonis.t uhdergoe·s his spiritual 
reawakening J:le then retur~t~e - real woi.~d to reconc ~ le 
hfs old self with his newly fou~~ance perceptions. The 
next morni.ng when o·avid awake'hs h~earns th,at the Mouse 
' has ·gone · shoppi.ng an'd ~i..ll ,not re}:urn 'until 1a:t.e thq_t: 
~ - afternoon. Since he must be at Oriy ai,rpo~t by then to pick 
up Beth he can do nothing except pack·~ bag, ~ay gqodbye ' 
~ 
to Henry and the Fr~?tk and begin his drive back to ordinar,y 
reality. Within three hundred yards after closing the gate 
on the private road to Coetmi,nais he runs ovetr something 
like a mou~e, only bigger . . He walks back to see what it is 
.,. 
, • 
, ant ~iscovers he has killed a weasel. "!: 11 It was dead, 
ctdshed • . Only the n~ad. had, escaped. A -tiny malevolent e'ye 
• I ' . ' . c. t 
s _till ' star:d up\ ~nd a · trickl.e of blood~ like a ,red flower, 
' ' 22 h~d -spilt from the gaping mouth." But, outside the ga.te 
•' 21In'd. 108 '110 I ,~ o I pp o -:-: ' 
·J· .. 2·2 Ibid~, -~. i07 • . \ ( 
.r 
... ' • 
\ 
: ',I ~ ' ' • ~.~ ~ I : ' I '., ' ' 
.. '. ···:·· 
' :.: :· ·:· . ''':':·:::. ' .  · · .~ .... ·l ~~(-:::-~:-~ . :::,::~;)· .=;;;;,';~~!~~~~;i:~:::~\i-~~;o:~;,::f_;~·:: ':.:.:,:.-_ _:.~ :·.: · ..- .·.;:,:· ..  : :_ :.-. ':· -.- ·:' :;' :_- -~.~-~ -.·: '·::.:--:·. . ... • '( • 
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tq Henry's domain there is no longer any similarity to the 
medieval world of Eliduc. No natural or supernatural magic 
can show David how to live life both ways at once now, and 
nothing except time can reduce the anguish and intensit¥ of 
his existential choice in this modern age. He returns to 
the car and continues towards Paris and his rendezvous with 
his wife. 
When they are finally reunited on the novella's 
.final page ;'this work, like Fowl~s' s earlier fictions,. once 
again ends with a new beginning; completing t he fi fth 
struc~ural element of Fowles's one fundamental romance plot. 
She comes with .the relentless face · of the 
preserit ten~e; with ·a dry delight, small miracle 
that he is actually here. He composes ~is face ' 
with an equal certainty. 
She ' stops a few feet short of him. 
"Hi. II 
She bites her lips. 
"I "thought for one. glastly. moment." 
Sh~ pauses. · 
"You were my husband. " 
Rehearsed. He smi les. 
He kiss.~s her .mouth. 
They wa~k a~ay together, ~alking about their 
children. 
He has a sense . of retarded waking, ~ as if in a 
post-operational state 'of consciousness some hour.s 
returned but n0t till now ful l y credited; a numbed 
sense of :something beginning to . slip inexorabi y away. 
A shadow of a. face, hair streaked with .gold, a 
closi~g door. I wanted you ·to. · ·one knows one 
dreamed, yet cannot remember. The drowning cry, 
jackbooted day. . · ' 
She says, "And you, darling.?" 
He surr enders to wha t is left: t~ abstraction. 
"I sur v i ved."23 ·· 
23 . Ibid., p. 114. 
· . 
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Yet,·unlike the authoris three novels, The Ebony Tower 
does not end with a precariously affirmative last glimpse 
of the protagonist. David Williams has not attained the 
spiritual, self-contained existential triumph which 
. ~ 
characteristically ends Fowles's other work; nor has he 
gained a new faith in himself which will allow him to 
stoically persevere and optimistically look towards the 
future. Instead, David is a'cutely aware that h'is freedom 
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and potential for· significant change have be.en lo.st forever. 
In The Ebony Tower Fowles has returned to the ·beginning of 
hi~erary career to cha-llenge his existentialism with 
the test of a happily -mat.ried family man and has concluded 
that only a solitary ind~vidual who is constantly willing 
tl 
to undertake an existentia'l recasting of the self can 
experience life to the full or create gr~at art. This is 
certainly a highly romantic and somewhat questionable point 
I 
of view since it oversimplifies the relationship between a 
man's life and his wor.k.- Neverthe,less Fowles has stated 
his case strongly and confidently. Probably in a longer, 
~ -
more -complex and ambitious future novel the author will be 
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In terms of literary craftsmanship The Magus is 
' 
unquestionably John Fowles's least perfect fictional work. 
I 
The ove~ly opaque narrative and the excessive twists and 
turns in t;he_ plot, do, as the author himself admits, t 
cause. the book to "s~bstAntially ~ rem~~n a:novel of 
~doie~~ence ·.•i1 Yet, .~.tke Alain-F:ournier' s Le ~rand Meaulnes ,, ~ 
. .'• 
' I o "- , ' . '• • , • • • ' ' 
.which 'tas, th~ -main source· for t~ns- book; The Magus does 
•. 
continue 't~ 'hC3.Unt most of·.- its readers. ~he ch~_rm· of · the 
. . .:\ 
numerous sub-plots contained in Conc;:l;lis 1 s ·autobiogrC3.phy, 
' and the- tremendous energy and exuberance with whic'h the 
whole story is to~do succeed in m~lng it an unusual and 
. . 
unforgettable reading experience. .Fowles's next work 1 The 
Collector, seems to suffer primarily · frOir\ the author 1 s ·. / 
overre·action to his own inabU~ty . to f.ully · control .the 
. . . . . ' 
... :. ·'. . . , ._·. . 
·· t,echnical aspects of his fJ.rst novel·.. · Although this ·second 
• ,.1 .~ ' - • " • ' • • • 
· book. is concise r well-proportioned and und~· far tighter 
. . .. · . . 'c • · . ' 
technical ·.control .than The Magus,_ it· is, by co~parison_, a 
- • ... t 
II'~ ' I 
re~at~vely simp+~ undertaking in which beautiful wom~n are 
psychotically trans~ormed in.to pinioned butterfl.ies · inside 
a madinan ' s · he,ad . '!'he novel is a touch :s,erfi.ciai_ and . 
. .. 
. . 
1 .··, · . . ·.· ·. . •'·' 
. . John - Fo~les, . •:"T~e Magus -Revisi.ted·," 
saturday' ' ~eview, 28 May 197? I . p. 7. · · 
• t .. • 
. ~ . 
-· 
•· I • 
. . 
. . 
> . : :·.s:, 
I 1 • ~ ·'V, ~ 
The T_j,mes · · 
' ' . .. ., 
.. . ,., ·.' . . ., .. 
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consequently it relies too heavily on sensationalism and 
sex. The author's third book, The French Lieutenant's -
Woman, finally succeeds in satisfying tne often conflicting 
demands of both an academic and popular reading audience. 
!his novel, for the first time, fully combines Fowles's 
spellbinding narrative and innovative presentation with a 
Clearly intellectua.l enqeavor. The·. French Lie'!). tenant's 
Wornan·1 s a·r .tist:ry and dr.ive 'Cia not · prove · that Fowl.es is· a 
. "great" artist, : but, ~·everthe.le.ss. , · its .·unanimous .. ·<;:.~itical 
. acciaim· .an~ .. ~~·~r~el~·~.ri~~··.int.er.~ati·o~~l·· · sa~·e·d:··cto · ~-~~biish ...... 
'• ,_ . • ' ' ' ' ' • I • ~ 
i tis' . ~uthor as. _.an :lrnp~~tant 'wri ~er in 'c<;lnteinporary ~nglis'h 
. ' . . . , . . . • . ,.. :- · . , • . ,. r 
literature~ Finail'y, 'the novella length short star~, The 
..· ... · .. •' . . . . --
Ebony Tower, dernonstr~t~s a tr.uiy . remarkable growth· in the 
autho·r' s . technical abiiity to . controi · his. work since the,· ·· 
beginning of his iiterary ' career in 19-63, and, like the thr~e 
novels, it too conf~rms that .Fowles. is a 'se;·ious, sel_f...: 
. •. 
col)scious writer who consistenti:( strive;s .in his fiction 
to perfect his v.ision of ' a .new .and vital rornance : literature. -
Also, the ex,i~t~n~jil philos,ophy .. expre.ssed; .. i .n F~~les is·· work 
has rema.i:ned equallY. ~ure of its · direct.lon and :purpo:;?e. 
' # • • • • • • • ' tP . . . ·, ' ~ • .' • . . . . 
. .-;.- . . . 
. throughout ·his c:areer-o' 
·, . . 
·:rhe ~u:thor ' ·s work con.ti~ually .'stresses 
" th~ prirn~cy . of . personal ·.choice_ and the need for each 
. . . . . . 
. . _ihd.ividtial. to ... freelY.; ?antral 'his oWn . li~e, whL).e e~hbook .. 
-··_ persis,t;en"t~y explor~s ~~w variati~·~s .at. how, : t~i~ · p~ilo.sop.hica:~ . 
co~i tment ~a:·y', ~·mo~t ~u{·li rea~ized iri' ' re:a~ - life.!. . . . 
. . . . . . . ' . . . ~ .. . . 
. .... ·.· 
. .. . 
·.:· 
.. \ · . 
. . \ . . 
•, ' t 
. ~ ' 


























Recently "it has become possible to see where 
·-
. . 
Fowles's literary carE!er is going in the immediate ' ·f~t:ure. 
· In June of this year Jona-than Cape Ltd-. issued · a new, 
f 
revised - edition of The•Magus in England which, at the 
moment, is not ayailable in North America. 
. . . 
Fowles's first 
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re~urn to The Magus in The ' Ebony Tower _ seem~ fully ju~tified, 
. ' . 

















. . '1_ .... ; _ :· ... 
: . .., -- .: ' . 
first nove.i' th.~ugp' ~~ggests that ·_the ' author'.' is _dailge'rdusly_ ' .. < .(\>· • ; ·: >.·.· 
. : i ... ' . ' ; '. . . . . ' . ,-.;. • • _· : . . "- . . . . ' :.:..:--~ . . :- . . c.l_;~e : to' pursuin~.- ~i~- . '?b~·~~sion_ -~-~-.th . ~he Magul ~nto -~n . ·.. ---~_,·_.·_._- _:~:(,·~.; '_·. c.··· _ ::_c·· __ •. _ •.• _!-.~,1--·-·--:···· ·-:· ·.·_· art~stic cu~ de ~~c> d,>st l~st nionih, h1we~e;, thi,~S'f ' . , 
was .pa];:tially ·aiia::~t'ed · whe~· _. E'.owl·es ' .s No:r;th . American · -- · ·'· · _ _ .. ~--- · · · ·: ,' .::. ·.-' 
•/ ' ' ' • ! ~ : ' ' ~ ' • l - • . ' • , • '• ·, • ' • ,. • • : ~ • ' ' l ', I ; ' ' • ' ~. •• ; ' • ~ • • ' ', , .', ' 
pubiL~~er·s~ Littl·e, .' Brown- a.'rid~.Co~pfny, . announced tlie · ·' :/_.>_ · 
·. publicatio.ri qf a n~~; iong~;E:owles novel, ent{t'ied :.iJ"aniel ·· ··. 
·-~·; . ,' , 
·· . . ' . .. 
. . . :. ·. 
Martin:· This ,book w.J,lJ,.' not'_:be .. av~~i.lable in ·canada·. u~·ti'i. 
I ' • !' ·, •' 1 ' • • ,_ ' • ' , 
. late ' Noverrtl;l~r I but ' judging ~y.·.:·the ''early Amer iGan r,~vn.:e:ws I 
• " ' ' ~ -: ' ' I • ' • .. 
. the-~ author seems to be movin'g: _:away_ .. f .rorri his .o~e furidamentai 
. r~~nc~'. p~ot in to new . ~-~ea~ ·6·f-f i~ti~n~l exp~or;a·~~~n ./ · ~ince 
":. ' . .. ; : . ..·· ·. . . . 
' ·.... · . · .:., .. 
John Fowtes :i,s; presen.t;:ly only _;fifty-one ·years .. of age 'it_ is-. 
certai~l~uch . to~e-_ar~~ to ~pec~late ·-c:>~- ~~s. tiit:im~_te pla;~ -· ­
in -late · ~we~:~ieth C:~ri.~ury.·_E~9{ish :·. !iter·a~-~~-~ -. ·Nev·~~thel~~s _· -
0
•. 
.it · se~ms :~~f~ · to-. ass~e th~t-- hi~- f~tu~~ · a~;- a · .wri~~r - -is ful i' - ~ _ _' 
. .. ~ -
of g:~;eat _·potential . J 0, .· .. 
-· · 
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